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Two pòsitio
Niles LibrL

03

N

OCT 13
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0960 000T0N

Two trustees will be elected to. topretent nomination pelitions to
the Board of IheNilts Public Li- run forelection toihisoffice.
bràry District at the election on
The Library Board representa
Tuesday. April 20, 1993. The Ihr elected citizen control of the
for each of Ibesescats will PublicLibrary DisUirt. . The
besixyears.1
.
BOd: delermiiìes the policies
. . The Library Board invites all
which gwde the Libraly Admin
interested citizens of the District istruIre in thethytoday adminis-

£\ .t&m

.

istrid71 sets
1iagiiostic.scrning

..

encouraged to take advantage of
thisopportunity.
gram for preschool and ire- : Screening will he held Monkindergarten children The pro day Ja i I andTucsduy Jan 12
gram is designed to detect possi. at Nues Elementary School
bic delays in vision, hearing, Ian- Sonthiry arstxsinanentonlv,
motor
Cati the school secretary, Mrs
gange
and/or
. development.
All parents of Pankc, ni 647-9752 to set up an
three, four and five year olds are appointment.
School Dislrsct7l will conduct
n free diagnostic screening pio-

irationoftholibrary. Trustees are
expected to attend monthly
Board meetings, presently. held
on the third Wednesday of each

.

.

month.
To become a candidate for this
-

-

office, an individual must file a
Continued imPugn 42

Restaurant to expand
dining, banquet facility

Loñç Tree's
4th bid wins
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois 60714 - (708) 966-3900

r'
.

From the

Left

Hand
by Bud Besner

A yotngoId frint& of The
Bügle, Lncil1eMuelle, called
Monday to toll usformerNiles
- Drug store owner. M Green.

had passed away m midNovember.

Al was al stage center during Niles' boom days back in
Ihr tato fifties. sixties and scv.

caties. l-te was president of the

Nues Chamber of Commerce
and was at center stage during

these growth years. Al was
one of the leaders in seeng
money to build the Leaning
Tower YMCA. And hewas in
the forefront among commanity lradcrs who worked tri-

ward helping Nilc.s receive its

All America award, lire first
village in the area to receive
suchrecogniliOn.

Lucille recalled many kindanoints Al and his wife Yvette
rendered. Lucille said when
her husband was in the hospital the Greens insisted she stay
at their home during the diffieultperiod.

When Al decided lo close
Ihestore we were surprised. lt
was a very busy store located

on Ike northeast comer of

Oaklon and Milwaukee Avenoes. But Al said the pilfering
and petty thievery was so exlensive íwaS no longer worth
keeping the store. He said he
war fighlinga losing battle.
lt decant seem 50 long ago
but it was another time. Al
plus the Pankau brothers plus
Mark Toepel were tite four in

zoners' fl( d

50ç per copy
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:bySheilyaHackett

¡Ilage prepares for
-

-

-

s n ow- rem ova
As Mites prepares fer wifiler
weather. residents are asked .to
comply.wilh a few simpleinilinances tbat will facilitate 550w
removal by ihr Villages Publie

District 219
seeks community
input on finances
Niles Township High School
District 219 has scheduled a Jannary meeting with the community to discuss the districts finaneial situation, and is also seeking
community members who are interesnal in serving on a committee to formulate a long-range lìnanciul plan.
The Community Retalions
Committee of the Boardof Bila
cation will meet with all interest-

Tho fourth tryprovcd lucky foe

-

-

.

:-

Services Departnsrnt.
Residents living in devignate

snow routes are reminded that
parking Is prohibited ou either
side of the street after a one-ineh
snowfall and until snow reim,vul
operations have been completed.
Residents are also advised lo uti
lize their garages und avoid the

inconvenience of having to remove cars from the street when
anowlhll occurs.

1f residents do not live on u
snow route or an exempt street
Use following information applies: After a 3-inch snowfall, no

Continued on Page 42

Repair

.

ers nf the Lone Tree Inn. 7710
MiivaukdeAvenue,Niles.
December 7, Nitos Zoning
. Board apprOved their latest plan

to expand their dining and ban
qurt business at the site formerly
occupied by the Apex AmusemrntCompany, 7730 Milwaukee
Avenue. 1f the-Village Board al-

tows, the Woljdytas will mid a
5,800 sq. ft. addition to the
present brick Apex building and
end with u slruettire of 150,000
sq. ft.

The presentLone Tree tun and
adjacent buildings will be razed
to make room for apuvedparksng
lot before the new establishment
n

cän open, said attorney Paul A.
Kolpak. spokesman for the Woljdvlus
jje planned banctuet hull will

seat 210, the restaurant 90; 127
parking spors wilt he provided.
A sis to eight ft. high fence and
adjacent shrubs designed to huffer any noise and light from surrounding homes will he only two
feet high near Milwaukee Avenne. Ali entrance and egress
from the new Lene Tree wilt he
on Milwaukee Avenue.
Patron parking on nearby
streets had been the chief objec-

ion of many Lone Tree neighhors in three previous zoning priiiions. Others also complained
Continued on Pane 42

Township. sewérs

ed community members at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday. Jaa 6 to explain the school districts dpficit
as weltas measures that are being
taken to being the budget closer to

the balance. The meeting will be
held in the Board Room of the
District Offices, liB) Gross

01

PointRoadinSkokie.

Superintendent Errol Prank

and Business Managerioc Monahan, as well as school hoard
members, will be on hand lo answrrqnenlions. The meeting was
previously slated for Jan. 13, but
was changed dur to scheduling
conflicts.
The community relatious cornmilice meetings are held quarterContinued Ofl Page 42

HOL1D*

:

::

;

GUIDE
-*ges 27

30

Maine Township Highway Comm,ss,onerBii°rasersuperviuns a h,ghwaydepartmentcrewas they
!aynewst000 sewers to repla broken conduits on roads in un!ncorporatedMaine Township The os
work,sanonfo/ngprojeCttO maintain lheqlorm seweruystem ingoodworking condition

Continued on l'age 42
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. Now that your salary has been cut, youR
appreciate the Courtyards aifordability only $139,900 for a 1400 sq. ft. two-bedroom
unit.
. And since you've lost the use ol your chaulleur, you1l really appreciate the heated
indoor garage that comes with every unit.
. Dont worry about losing those While House
chefs. With the Courtyards modern kitchens
(Whirlpool refrigerators & self-cleaning gas
Oven/ranges, Kahler cast iron sinks with disposai, and Aristokraft cabinetry), you or Barb
can really cook up a feast.

. We can also lake care of all that stress you
built up on the campaign trail. The bathroom
In each 01 the Courtyard's master bedrooms
Includes a designer deep soaking tub,

ceramic tile floor, Kohier fixtures, Moon
faucets and Swanstone vanity tops.

Keeping your suits and Jogging clothes
clean will be easier than ever. Each
Courtyard unit possesses a Whirlpool washer
and a large capacity Whirlpool dryer.
u

. And hey - who needs the White House
flower garden when you can take a leisurely
stroll in the Courtyards lovely garden and
gazebo.
. And finally, when it comes to the little
details you and Barb are used to, the
Courtyard delivers. Each unit features
Crestline insulated windows, balconies with
panoramic views, solid oak doors, solid oak
cabinetry and trim, choice of carpet color,
complete closet shelving, and all the wiring
for telephone and cable service.

Mr. & Mrs.
Bush, now that

'te' m a3ate.n0es! ,.e'utIee,len''x,;e)Iea 'esu'

uk

,.

i

you're moving

.,,

Christmas

lighting at

old Whirney Williams of Morton

The annual Christmas Light-

Tower will take place ou Friday,
December 1 1 hegiuuing at 6 p.m.
The lighting is being conducted

by the Y.M.C.A. and the Niles

by5heilyaHackett

-

,

Just nine years igo, Nicole DiPaolo- took her first hesitant

as 'very dedicated, hard working,
goatoricnicd;vcrydiffcrenEfrom

glides on the cc at the Nues a teenager, she set goats...kncw
Sports Comptes rink.. Now 14
years old, and recently ranked

SisterCities Association.
Santa will make hisonnual appearance. . Christmas carols will

heperformed by the Culver

whatshe wanted.'
Now a Glenview resitlent, Ni.
h.gh in regional competition, Ni. cole is an honor stndcnt at Glencole dtisweek in competing in the brook Sonth High School. Most.
. United StatesFigore Skating As- of the year, shetrains with coach
sociation -(USFSA) eastern sec- Bob. Knos at the Glenvicw ice
donai championshipsinNewark, center, bat. during every school
.. Cook County Forest Frdserve
Delaware. lfshe reaches the top bleak and especially during the Distaict'sRjverTeail NatureCeu-'
four, shemoves on to thenational summer months. N,cotc and her ter, 3120 Milwaukee Ave. (34
milessotitbeast of River Road),
competition in Januar)', another mother, Pam, travel to Atlanta.
stepcloser to her dream ofcom- While therc. Nicole trains with Noetlsbreok, will collect cunhed
peliaigiiitheOlympics.
world competition and Olympic food and toys for the couiitys
While a oode,,c.sc..Niten' St. Coach Don Laws, who taught needy, announced.Cook Coûuity
John.Breheuf school, from kin- 1984 Olympian Scott Hamilton. FresidentRichard Phelan, . Items
dergarlen through eighth grade, Last summer, Nicole's dog, a Iha- can hedroppedofffrom 9a.mi to
Nicole worked to perfect her sa apeo named Princcsswas able 4 p.m., Saturday through Thoseday tmntil December22,
6kills. Tom Hickey, Skating Di- togoalong.
People are eucouraged mo drop
rector at Niles Sports Comples, . In the sectionals, as in the reoff toys or canned goods to the
knows Nicole antI describes her
Continued on Page 34
Forest Preserve District's nature.
Center between now áud Decem-

Collect food for

needy at nature
center

ber22, More than one million
CookCountyresidenlsgo hungry
each year, nor can many provide
gifts to their children for Christ-

grânt all of their requests in full,

mas.
For more information contact,

eons for 1993 lo 20 nonpmfil We carefully weighed all of the

(708) 771-1512, TDD # (708)

Low Interest
Rates!

requests with particular attention

Ready for
Occupancy!

aencieuthat serve Maine Town
shipiesidents.
. The allocations, approved
ananimously in November were
$8,000 less than thefundn desig-

naIad for metal servscen m 1992.
Twenty-three agencies applied to

continue its volunteer clearinghouse to help agencies maintain
their services without additional
: tax doRais. The township publiciare volunteer opportunities at
agencies it funds and puts workers in touch with appmpriate or-

.

Maine Township . for a total of
$7O,829iñ funding frir 1993.

Maine Towuthip Supervisor

loan B. Hall said, "All of the
agencies that applied perform
worthwhile services for the rommunity, But obviously, the hoard

to services to Maine Township
residente before reaching our decision."
Hall said thetownshipalso will

ganizationt.

Living one day at a time is a
goal formany, but the slogan car-

iug of the Y.M.C.k Leaning

The Maine Township Board was notableto fund all oflhem or

771-1190.

whelming,
Like
many
occupations,
Brnce'sjob asan insurance sales-

riesspecial meanisg for 10 year

man has been affected by the

Grove, The fifth graderat Park-

country's economic condition
and he has watched his commistians dwindle. Anita, a certified
nurse's aide, helps when she can,
but they have reached the mossi-

View school in thesabueb was di-

agnosed os having well establisked AIDS less thou ayear ago.
She fails to fil the standard profile ofthoseat risk for the disease
siuce neitherparent has the virus,
she has not been sexually active,

mum limit of their insurance.
Liens have beco placed against
the family and the father fears
their house will he the nest thing

sexually abused, used drugs or,
had a blood transfusion. With
noue of the recognized AIDS
causes in her background, Whit-

to go.

neyjoins a group,of85 other chil-

then nationally, who are identi-

fled medicàlly as NIR, or no
identified1isk,
. . wuirney is Use oldest 01 Bruce

and Anita Williams' five chil.dee9, also including Beet, 8;
-Becky,7;Bart,6andBrad3.The
eldestboy, Bret has cytlac fibresis amid the Cost of the family's
medical bills has becothe over-

.

Sharing the Williams' concern
about their future, Deborah Lindstrom, whose daughter is a classmate of Whitacy's, established a
fund at the Glenview State Bank
where contributions may be sent
to aid the family. Address conBibutions to TheWhitney Williams

Fund, attention Marlene Fjallberg, Glenview State Bunk, 800
Wonkegan Road, Glenview, IL
60025
-

Discounters eye.
. Nues' Touhy Ave. site
..

bySheilya Harkett
-IfWalMart or Target discount rance Company. It is just five
stores settle on a Touhy Avrnuo kItschs from the Village Crossing
site in Niles, the adjurent area shopping mall where retailers incouldchalleugeGolfMill and en- eluding Montgomery Ward and
vironsforshoppers'dollars.
Sewel/Osco lure cuotomers in the
Both national discounl chains Niles portion and Service Mer.

are reportedly angling for the 23
acre site at 6150 Touhy Avenue
formerly occupied by office

chandise and Waccamow Pottery
. ore among those wooing patrons
on the Skokieside of the plaza.
products manufacturer Wilson
Ground pollution, possibly
Jones. -The land is owned by the caused by a chroming manufacNorthwestern Mutual Life InsuContinued on Page 34

Blase to seek re-election
4

Continued on Page 34

Cook COunty Housing
recognized by HUD

ZITELLA

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(708) 867-9420

Morton Grove family in danger of losing home

Nues YMCA

has approved $400,000 in allora-

4950 North Hadern Avenue
Hurwoud Heights, Illinois 60656

Bob Berres - Poblieher
Dnvid Enrio, . Foonding Psbliehon
Diane Miller - Dirnetor el Adveitising
Mink Krnjrshi - Dimeton óf Production

,

.

33 Units Left Only $139,900!

E

.Fùñd Glenview Staté Bank
elps MG AIDS victim

Township allocates funds
to service agencies

Low Down
Payments!

A
G

Anuooiuiinn

:8746 N.ShermerRoad, Niles, Illinois 60714 (708) 966-3900

Grad competes
inFigure Skating eet

p

MEMBER
Noi'thmn litinni.
N.wupap.n

An Independent Community Newspaper Established in J957

outofthe
White House,
we'd like to
introduce you
to the
Cbthtyard.

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY, DecEMBER so, .1992

Each spacious unit ranges in size from 1200 to 1400 square feet and
includes two full baths, two bedrooms, a large kitchen,
sun-filled living room and elegant dining room.

MODELS ARE
OPEN DAILY

7e &ee

DAILY
11:00 am io 6:00 pm
(8:00 pm on Wednesdays)
WEEKENDS
11:00 am to 5:00 pm

4joda&e 4

The Rousing Authoeity.of Ihr
County of Cook-huo received the

the highest among hous'mg authorities operating 250 or more
units in HUG's Region V. which
includes illinois, Ohio, Michi-

highgstperfonnance assessment
given to housing authorities by
tIt US: Depa1lmeut of Housing gan, Indiana and Wisconsin.
MUD evaluates a housing auand Urban Development (I{uD)

and received the highest individ- thotity's perfotmauce through ils
ual scoreatnong honsingaulhori- Public Housing Management Asheu of ile size category in a five- sessment Program und considers
factors such as vacancy and rent
stateregion,
MACC, which develops and 0lgclionTateS,energyCOtt5umP
manages low-income housing lions, fiscal respousibtlity, modprograms in Cook County sub- eenization activities, matetearles including DesPlaines. Niles nanceandeesidentPeOS5.
"We're honored to recesve naand Skokmg,rcceivgd a total score
of97,86 out ofa percent score of tional recognition for our corn100 for fiscal 1992, lt was die milment to providing high.
highest assessment among all quality, well-maintaine1 and afContinued On Page 34
housing uudioritigs in Illiuoisand

-'O

-

-

MayorNicholas B. Blaue (standing) and Trustees, seated (from left) AndrewPceybylo, Loucha Prostort undJeffreyArnold, announcedioday lheirinlenllon ofrunning in the April20, 1993 loza/Nifes cienlion.

Mayorßiase slated, "it ¡o imporlantforlhe learn Ihathas helped the Viliae ofNiies be so successful
in the last number ofyears to stay logelher. Therefore, Mayor Blaue and Trustees Preston, Arnold,
andPrzybylowillbe runningiogelheraSaleam.

PAGE 4

Sav-aPet

MG shoppers help
big brothers/big sisters
Disadvantaged children are
benefiting from a joint effort by
American Express Gift Cheques.

1IIKE'S

FLOWER SHOP,

6500.06 N. Miiwaukes Ave.

r

WeSpecIi in
Wedding and

FuneralArrangements
We Hive Cneetery Wreeths

3

lbJ(_Í1Ola

ChICAGO

Pacè extends
serVicetO Oakton

Thea2HohdayOpen

-

Unine and ParW of Savé-a-Pet.
no-kill animal shelter ai. 2019

Pace, the suburban bus service, is extending service west
on Route 208 Church Street Golf Road to serve Gakton
Community College and down-

financial institutions and Amari- Saturday and Sunday, Dee. 12
an
Automobile Association -and 13, from noon to 5 p.m. at the
(AAA) outlets throughout Mor- shelter. Everyone is welcome.
New mrd old friends will be - towuDes Plaines.
ton Grove Iltisholiday season.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 7, greeleul by the shelter staff and
For eyery parchase of Amari. the Board of Directors, with spe- midday trips on Route 208 will
can Expres Gift Cheques atpar. dal thanks ball v9lunteers, well- now travel beyond Golf Mill
ticipating locations through Dc- wishers, sod the general publie Shopping Center direedy to
remiser 31, American Express who have contributed money as Oalcton Community College and
will donate one dollar-to Big well as time to assist the welfare into downtown Des Plaines.
BrolhersjBig Sisters of Amonar of the animals. Guests often Roule 208 operates fromthc Daand ils local affiliated agencies, bring gifts of pet- fotid and sup- vis Street CTA Slalion ia-down-- up to a total of $11X3,000.
plies fortheanimats.
lown Evanston through Skokie,
Refreshments
willbe
served
In Morton Grove, consumers while everyone exchanges jiet Morton Grove and Niles and can participate in the 'Give the stories andpetproblems. Save-a- -will now parsvide ti- direct mute
Gift That Makes a Difference" Pet metchaudise wilt be on sate. to the collegefor- residente -in
Program by purchasing Amen- Olcoarse, animals may be adopt- Ihoseareas-------. In other changes on Route
can Express GiftCheqaes at local
edatanytime.
208, beginning Sunday, Decem-

-

--

-

American Express Travel Ser(312) 631.0640
(312)631.0077
(708) 823.2124

Register now for skating

vice Offices, as well as at Ist NaÜonal Bank ofMorton Grove Af.
filiatesi Bank/Morton Grove,

Early winter registration-for
the ice skating, session II-05.

Cragin Fcderal Bank Morton

L..

Groveand St. Paul Fedörat Bock.

week schedule will end ut 5 p.m.

Dember14-

Cali- regislrationat 291-2980
formoreinfonnalion. :
-

SALE ENDS WED., DEC. 16

A

-

Rand Road, Palatine, will be held
.

.

ber 6, buses will now opeale
along Old Orchard Road to Ihr

Cook County Courthouse on
weekdays only from approxi

-.

en

FRYERS

-s-,

use Golf Road belween Old Orchard and Hamos Road. Also on
Sundays, buses will run every
90 minutes instead of every 75

-

- o:

minutes to allow for increased
Baffle.

PERDUE

Schedule times will also be al-

tened on two other Pace Northwest Division routes due to leaf
fie conditions. Stoning on
December 7, departure times
may vary from 10 to 15 minales
ou Route 212 Evanston - Glenview - Northbrook Court.
Beginning Suturday, Dec. 12,
schedule limes will be adjusted

.

ROASTERS-

FRESH LEAN

-

- CENTER CUT

ou Ike route will macvery 40
minutes instead of 30 miiwtes.

least 110 pouuda and be older

--

2
CARNATION

Sourceat(708) 298-9660.

Crane Tech Old
Timers Reunion

Foraddilional information call
Mr. Henoun Helfer at (3t2) 8426660.

John Meany

rreublirh combined depones of$2,500 stacy
Bark ofNorrtxrm Illinois office. You row
qoxlify for the fr55 ur-Whice llJbbos level sod

cost-swieg ptivileges as your mosey grows with us.

will xsjoy the lollosoixg

Here's how itwurko. Our exclusivo
PRIORITY BANKING pl uocoxsir rs of risero
rixes: White Ribbon, Red Ribbos sod Blur
Ribbon. Ar your cowbised dopuries (dcwkisg,
sacdogr und wuxey markerurvouses) build, you
brome eligible ru neuve from une der ru ehe
xrxt rojuoisg ax ircomriog romber of 'oued
uisxiu lourdai bexiex.
-

. No Servios Churgo Chrokixg
No Arxuul Fer VISA®'
Free Coxh Sorbo0 Curd
Ovrrdrxh Proroceiss Flor'
Combined Monthly Scoseroextu
Spociol PRIORITY BANKING ID Cord
Wiser you advuove ro Rod Ribbos

FRIORITY BANKING ($5,000 cowhised

99ç-

5,bOuxq,sliaucox

-

.

OBERTI
PITrEO

BLACK OLIVES

-

REAL CHOCOLATE
CHIPS

99c'

-e OZ.
-

Prince

LASAGNA

-

Mrxhèr FDIC

-

Glen Golas GObe
1441 Waokegox Rood
Olexoleso, Illivoir 60515

(708) 724-9000

--

LOWENBRAU

STROH'S

BEER

-BEER

BUDWEISER
or MILLER

BEER

$599 $499 $329
I2PK.-

6 PK.
12 OZ.

15 PK.
12 OZ.
CANS

BOTILES

BOTTLES

nu PRooF

EACH

RED or GOLDEN
DELICIOúS-A$pLE5

7BÒML

49t

ORANGES-i :--

BEER
24

p

homemade
ROUND
RAVIOLI
Filled with
Mozzarella and
Ricotta Cheese

-

E WARS

J S B o,

v.S.

CI_Il-I-Y SARK

(HENNESSY
COGNAC

SCOTCH

,

L.

exel

BAG

BABY PEELED
CARROTS
i LB.

t

750 ML

750 ML.

PKG.

12 CT. JUMBO

$lrI99
I

---

--

i.TSUTgn

-BUDWEISER or MILLER

49

MICHELOB

MEYER'S

BANANAS

DRAFT nr

RUM

GREEN GIANT
IDAHO POTATOES
5 LB.
BAG

DRAFT LIGHT

BEER

98

6 PK. 12 OZ.

750 ML.

B0TILEn

4

-NoxTorAw ILLIN5IC

wcwsPoPxn

LBS.
FOR

COCA COLA CLASSIC

assaclollow
-

VOL 36, NO. 25, DEC. IO 5992

8746 N. Shermer Rd.
-

Phonos 966-3905-5-2.4

CAFFEINE FREE
DIET COKE
SPRITE

CHRISTIAN
ANDRE
BROS.
CHAMPAGNES

,

BRANDY

FLORIDA RED
GRAPEFRUIT

12 PK. 12 OZ..CANS

5LB.
$159
BAG

750 ML.

J5
750 ML.

CHARLES
KRUG
WHITE
ZINFANDEL

$399
750 ML

-

8746 Shcr.nss- Rd., 1955m, IL 607u4

Subsertpttnn Rate (In Advance)
Per sIngle enpy
9.50
$13.00

Twu years
$22.50
Thrre years $29.00
lyear Srnlnr Citizens. . . .911.50
A year (sut nr aunnty) . : .915.95
t year lrnrslgn)
$35.00
Ail APO addresses us for Servicemen
$25.00
-

750 ML

-

ANJOU PEA

MEleEn

-

1.1 UTER

-

-

Oneyeur

$1799

112 LB.

s iu 1/aLB.
89

SUNKIST NAVEL
flomemade
RAVIOLI
Cheese or Meat

V.0.

WINES

89

-

-

(UsPs 069-760)
Bsb Besser
Edttnr and Publisher

snxnnd Class Pmtagr roe
Tbe Bugle pnld ut Chtcagn, III.

Muto 001st

--n-_,I,__

12 OZ

In 911w, sIlente

Bank of Northern Illiñois

CHEESE

BAKERS-

--

PLAY LOÌTO

und addtttn.ral entry nmrcs.
Pmsspantnrs send addensi
rhmgen tn The Bugir,

i0'

-

-

SEAGRAM'S

CALIFORNIA---CELERY - -

ìJBaloee

THE BUGLE

Niies,iL6O714

,

I

0rALM

-

l

IOPK.

-

FRESH HOMEMADE CANNOLI DAILY

-

COUNTY-LINE
BABY SWISS

$

INGLENOOK

'a

12OZ.

Who's Who Among Studente in
American Universities ansI Colleges."

L

TURKEY. BREAST

--99

-

versity studente who have been

growise floods through reduced loue hes ucd
Feesooal Banker rers6rei.
And finally, Blue PJhbos PRIORI'IY
BANKING roroises ofor Im peers ive combina600 ofI4 financial pedirges, with o furor un
rouod
floanciul pl000iog Ro the years ro come.
Exjoy al the omord x6xning hesefis ssith our
exclusivo PRIORITY BANKING progrom. y0
drroilr simply call or visir asy ofoue offices
ucd talk te onrofoueFersosel Bonkers.

LIQUORS

MIX

John Meany of Park Ridge is

avuilulole which help you maximise your

-

ia.

HOT COCOA

Pnbllsbed Wrnkty on Thnrsday

1301 Wookogos Rood
Cleovieco, luxuS 60025

.-.

among the Northern Illinois Uns-

named to the 1993 edition of

-

LOUIS RICH

U

GROUND

-

Thenextannual meeting of the
Crane Tech Old Timers Reunion
will be held on Wednesday, May
19, 1993,at6p.rn.atHoliday Inn
5300 West Touhy in Skokio lilinoie,

BOLOGNA

I

$

LEAN-

PRODUCE

For mure infonnauon, call

Holy Family liospilal at (708)
297-1800, cnt, 1160 or Life-

PINTS
FOR

LB.

$
I
98
PROSCIUÌTO DI PARMA CHUCKp. .1

OSCAR MAYER

HALF & HALF
CREAM

CHEESE

DELI
-

SWISS IALLEY

MASCARPONE

LB.

Vorne in Saturday, 11cc. 12
FREE TASTING

GROCERY
P'kURICCHI&'

9

i

HOTor

1iøtø'The
Best In-The WorM
-f°°

LB:

-

than 17.

drsgned PEIORITYEANKING. Ws un eppxrteni, then prnstdesyxuwith spethl sriener sed

:

morning and laIe afternoon trips

from 11 am. to4 p.m. in the houpilal's Auditorium, located at the
corner ofGolfand Riverroads in
DeaPlaines.
Anyone interested in donating
blood meat be healthy, weight at

depocirs), bût rajoervolouble besrfrs h000mr

CHICKEN BREAST

-

MILD

89

-

PORK CHOPS

on Route 254 North Cicero Skokie Boulevuzd, and early

Holy Family Hospital will
sponsor a blood drive Dec.18

To becrme eligible, alt you seed ro do io

FRESH BONELESS

days und Sundays, bases will

Holy Family
sets btood
drive

I

-ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

\ FANCY FRESH

en

Services Office at (708) 3647223,enl 500,

I

MINELLIS HOMEMADE -

GRADEA:

mutely 6:30 am. to 6:30 p.m. At
all other times, including Salar

Revised schedules -lIest provide complete lime and routing
details leo these mutes are available by calling Pace's Passenger

WEVAWEOURCUSTOMERS MORE
-mAN AN'rTHINO ELSR Thafusvhywe

PACES

TIlE BIOGLE,THUR5DAY, DECEMBER 10, 1992

FHE BUGLE,THURSDAY DECEMBER 10, 1992

I
knprI.d Itallun sp.nlaIty Foods

I

I

Mon. thru Sat.
8:30 - 6:00 P.M. :

Sunday
8:30 - 2:00 P.M.

We mmeexeuie right Io limltqueettlie. ned merest printing escure.

7780 Milwaukee Avenue. Nues (708) 965-1315

EARLY
TIMES

$

ÂCE6
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Nursing home volunteer receives
medal of honor
For many children in the sixth
grade, after school activities couslut ofsporls, clubs or gelting to-

gain insight into their lives, sodi-

tians sud values, while at the
same time experiencing new
friendships and love from her

Pritchard, the youngest voluneer

at Glenview Terrace Nursing
Center, afternoons are time to
spend with the many residents

"adopted" graudparëuls. The resi--

dents would enjoy the company
ofayoaugerpersou with fresh uttitudm and ideals that would in-'
spire them to see everyday, nidiuaiythiugsatittlediffereatly.

that she has befriended over the

last three years, at the facility
nearherGlenviewhome.

Jennies mother. Joan, who
-

Matnred beyond her years,

teachesartapprecialion Lo the residents at Glenview Terrace and is

Jenem has growu into a thoughtful, considetate and loving young
lady. Atonly l2yèars old, she isa
"penuaueet" fixture at Glenview
Terrace. Notos Ann Scheerer, Di-

the den mother of a local Cub
Scout Iroop, is responsible for introduciugJeuuie to the home.

Several years ago, when Jeunie's grandmother passed sway,

rector of Ativities, "Jeuuie is a
special child who puts the feellogs and needs of our residents

the girl felt a strong sense of loss
and liad a difficult Lime dealing
with Ilse absence of her graudmother. Joan suggested she visit

Orsi lt is so rare that a girt of her
age, could be so responsible and
caring towards seniors.
Jennie visits the facility week'y and pays personal visits to the
residents. She enjoys the one-onone relationships she has devet-

Glenview Tenace because she
knew thatboib Jeneieand the res-

ideuts would benefit from their
relssioeship. She felt itwan anay
to turn tlsrsitaation ietoaposiuve
one forherdaughter.

-

it's reading letters, playing gaines
orteltingjokos and chatting about

school, Jennin is at nase talking

with the residents and is quits
comfortable in the adult "sesior
setting.
-

Her dedication to evesyone
who lives at Gleuview Terrace
and her coascious efforts to provide a service to those within her
community, have earned Jeunin a
Sheriffs Youth Service Medal of

Honor from the Cook County

Sheriffs office. Chosen frôm the

hundreds of names submitted,
Jnnnie will he awarded her medal

on Saturday, Dec. 5 at a special
ceremony at the. Daley Center.
This recognitios, in honor at all
the coetribatious, Jenem has
made to the residents atGlenview
Terrace, is a woriderfal tribale to

a young girl who has done so
much good in her early yeses sad
who, wilhonta doubt, will continneto do so in the future.

Nues man earns
volunteer award

Playhouse offers
workshops for seniors
Devosshire Playhouse, 4400
Grove St., Skokir, sponsors two
theaterworkshops for seniors.
"FrontRow Crater" covers the
skills to get into theater, movies
sud television productions. Consistieg of six sessions, begianing
Friday, Jan. 15, from 11:30 am.
to 12:30 p.m., fee is $18 for residents,$22.50 for eon-residents.
"CarIais Call Plus" consists of
six sessions of Readers Theatre,
and includes reading sud acting

sees her full attention. Whether

in the seniors nnperirnces and

gelber with friends. For Jenuie
-

o_ and gives each adult she

Jenñie would bè able to shate

-

catt(708)674-ISOO.

James Roberts

National Bank of Morton
Grove, we make
Installment Loans to

Roberts of Des Plaines, recently

reported for duty with Combat
Service Support Gmup-1, 1st
Force Service Support Group,

iineCorpsinOctoher 1991.

peoplejust//ke you
every day.

Loans for new and used
cars and trucks, loans
for that dream vacation,
loans for campers,
motor homes and boats. In fact, we make
Installment Loans for
just about anything.
- At First National Rank
of Morton Grove, we
realize that your time is
valuable, and, in most
cases, you wi//have
your/oan and your
money in 24 hours!
Our intelest rates are
very competitive and

ourpeople knowhow to
help.

. Vacation
. Used Car/Truck
,

-

-

Individuals
Just
Like

You..

December 17th through December 19th

MEN'S CLUB TRAVEL TO SEE "PHANTOM"
The Nibs Senior Center Men's Club is sponsoring a 1/ip lo the
Candelight for luncheon thealre n Tuesday, Jan. 19. Following
lunch, we will see the popular "Phantom" ni its last weckseThe
trip will depaGar 10:30 am. and return approximately 5:30 p.m.
Yoar luncheon, will be a choice fromseven criEres. Tickets are
$36.50each and may bepnrcliasnd at the senior center. Register
early as space is limited.
- ...
.
.

Stop in between
December 1 7th and December 19th
for your chance to win one of these
:
valuable prizes:
.

.

WOMEN'S CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY
The Womnu's Club Holiday Party will be held at the senior
center on Friday, Dec. 18 at noon. Lunch will include egg soll,
chicken chow mein, beef, pea pods and mashroomsftied rice,
almond and fortune cookie.. Enjoy the holiday music of.Carlyn
Lloyd-Ford and Jon Wartet. The cost of tickets are $6 each.-

.

DRAWING PRIZES

DISCOVER DISCUSSION GR'OUP

: TheNites Senior Center will once agd host the Discover
Discussion Group on Thursday, Dec. 17 at-2.p.m. New members
are always invited to join this tivety grosp. There is no charge to
attend. Ctasses are ted bySophie Laske and Helen Spaekes.

Oleksy at the center, (708) 967-6100, ext. 376.

*

Grand Prize...$1,000 U.S. Savings Bond
..

*

ist Prize...His/Her Watches

*2nd Prize...18 Speed Raleigh Bike

-

NatiOnal HóÌn

Lambert Binder, Nlles resident and volunteer. with the
NilesSeniorCenter, recently reNational Home Cure Week
cojead an Outstanding Volun- endsDecrmber5, Illinois Departleer Award presented by the ment ou Aging Director Maralee
I. Lindley.said.
AreaAgencyonAgíng.
"National Home Care Week
Binder's. award reflects his
began
on the Thanksgiving holi.
dedication to the oenterascoorday weekend, a time that Usd1distato,' o(the Carbon Monoxide lineally brings families together.
Program fornumerousyears as The Department on Aging wants
well as giving countless hours _to call attention to this national
each year toward special observance to emphasize the fact

events,programs and clubs.

that the traditional image of fami-

Skokie parks
offer seniors

ly and family .get-togethers has

really changed in the past 20

years," Lindley said.
Today it's not unusual to find
middle-aged parents, their growing children andanelderty grandSkokie Park District . offers parent living under the same roof.

classes

seuior adults a chance to get se- It is_n'I necessarily the holidays
quaintsd with the skilts to get into

that brings them together, but the

theater, movies and tetevision need to provide affordable care
productions. Students will nx- foragingparmnts," saidLindley.
The Illinois Department on
ploie audition Iechniqscs, scene
Aging offers a variety of prostndyandmach more.
The sin sessions arc ted by Ed grams and services designed te

would like
the chance
to help

Berger, veteran stsge sud sesees hetpotderpeepin and their fssnity
actor and Devonshire Ptayhonse caregivers by relieving some of
the barden of providing care ut
Director.
Classes will be held at Devon- home. Chiefumong these servirshire centers on Fridays from es is one of the country's largest
11:30 am. ta 12:30 p.m. begin- community-based programs for
ning on Jasuasy 15 and cursing the elderly, Illinois' Community
thrnughPebraary 19. Fec is StO Cure Program.
for residents and $22.50 for son"In addition to help with
,rnsidents. For further informa- honsekreping, meal preparatino
tian call 674-t500.
und personal care, the Commanily Care Program provides sdutt

YOU, -

Navy Amuse Thomas V. caregivers some respite from
McNally, son of Christie L. their coatinual responsibilities,"

And WE

Give us a call at (708)
985-4400 and let us
get things started for
you.
4M FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ul
OF MORTON GROVE
6201 W. Dompster
Morton Grove, liltnotu 60053
(708) 965-4400
Member FDIC

.

Care %Veek

. Boat

Over
40
Years
Of
Helping

. tilLES SENIORCENTER. REGISTRATION
The Nitos Senior Center is open to resideiìts of the Village of
Nitos, agè 62 and over and thèir younger spouses. Seniors thtstoestad in obtaining additional senior center. iuformalion should
call or visit the center and be placed on the mailing list-The cnntsr is located at 1060 Oakton StreeL

.

WOMEN'S CLUB PLANS OUTING
The Niles Senior Center Women's Club is offeringan outing
on Wednesday, Feb. 3, from 9: 15 am. so4 p.m. to the Watt Disney's World On Ice Production "Beauty and the Beast" arid
luncheon at the popular Como Inn. The price for "main floor
seutit/g", tsnch (choice of lasagna or Veal Parmesan) and tinasporlution is $22.50 or $22.50 (depending on entone) per person.
Tickets will go on tote to Women's Club members at their Mosday, Nov. 23 lunch/meeting. Tickets witt be avitable to all other.
seniors after the meeting. For more information, contsct Mary

-

son of Jmes M. and Donna J.

Installment Loañs
That's righf, at Ffrsf

Plea JOin Ls During Our
CustomerAppreciation Open House
s

coil is $5.50, payment and registration duè by Dec. 9.

Marine l'fe. James M. Roberts,

. New Car/Truck
, Computer
. Camper/Motor Home

s.

carols, apple sauce, rottslbatter and spiced cake. Following
tssch, enjoy the holidays as Frank Papeo ptays the orges. The

For registrados information

oat favorite comedies sad dra- Twnntynine Palms, CA.
The 1989 graduate of Maine
mas. Class starts Monday, JasaWestiligh
Schooljoincd the MaaG' it, Oakton Community Cester. 4710 Oakloe St., Shokie. Fcc

1

s

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
The Niles Sesior Crater will host the Holiday Luncheon on
Wednesday, Dec. 16 at noon. The meisúwill inctsde breaded
pork cutlet with gravy, battered whipped potatoes, baby glazed

s-$18 for residents and $22.50
for non-residents.

.
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Thomas McNally

day rare, which allows family

McNally ofPark Ridge, recently Liudley said. "Adult day caen
deployed with Fighter Squadron- sites can be found is camerons

32, Navel Air Station Oceuna,
Virgiuia Beach, VA to the Mcdi-

terreas with the USS John F.
Kennedy aircraft carrier battle
group.

He joined the Navy in August
1988.

Sludies have friand that 80 per-

cent ofall care provided io older
adulte comes directly from their
families. It isestimated thaI 5ev.
en million liS; households contain caregivrru unit that 55 per-

cent of those homes costole a
caregiver who is also holding
down ajob.

Because most people don't
know whereto turn when an older

parent, relutive or friend needs
hlep, the U. S. Administration os
Agiag sud the Naliosal Associatises ofState Units on Aging and

Area Agencies on Aging estsblished the Eldercare Locater service for tong distance caregivers.

Bycalling l-800-677-ltlll, family earegivers can find oat about
seniorservices in other stetes.

"National Home Care Week
lasts for seven brief days. Caregiving is a 24-hour, 365-day-ayearjob," Liudley said. "The lIlinais Department on Aging can

First National Bank of Nues

help ulteviute some of the burden

of that job. Older people and
family caregivers who live in lIli-

A Community Leaderfor 32 Years.

sois sad want to know more can
call the Department tell-free al
l-800-252-8966, each week day

7100 W. Oakton -Street
Nues, IL 60714
(708) 967-5300

from 8:30 n.m. to 5 p.m."

Park sponsors
senior holiday

party

Ort into the holiday spirit by
attsnding the Jdirthbrook Park
District's Senior Center annual
holiday party! The gala event
wilt be held at the Ramada Inn,

communities around she slats.
Older people cas spend seer/al
hours in a comfortable setting Wednesday, Dec. 16, beginning
outside their home, have a good, at 11:30 n.m. Lanch is served at
bot meal and enjoy lime with neon.
peers, white their family curegieFor mare information call the
ers gets seme time to relax."
centsrat29l-2988.

MEMBER

MEMBER FDIC

Northern Illinois

- re-voact.v:isce:'arv,. rexarrereviomvmrvcoocmiovre'etae,, -esosvs.,, -
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Students illustrate story
written by older adults

.

Olderadnits arelooking for the

challenge of life-long learning

Emeritus classes aie held on
both Oakron campases and at
conveuient off-campas sites
throughont
Oakton's
15commnnity dislricl. Both credit

and non-credit classes are of-

lustrated The Magic Ruby during a recent storytelling visit by
senior citizans!rom the Lutheran General OlderAdult Oay Care
Center, Arlington Heights, The seniors wrote the story for the
children aspartofan intergenerationalexchange. The children,
who were studying aging, asked the seniors questions about
whatitwas like when they were thirdgraders. Lutheran General
Senior Services' operates Older Adult Day Care programs in
Des Plaines, Northfield, Rouelle andArlington Heights.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Ronald G.
Rosen, son of Mildred Rosen of
Lincoinwood, recently returned
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Independence, forward deployed
to Yokosulra, Japan from a six-

month deployment to the Per-

Classes begin the week of Jan.
19 and continne through May 19.
The following concurs are among
thoseoffered at the Ray Hartstein
Campas, 7701 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie.
World Religions focasesonreligions from Ike ancient Hindas
10 the new American religions of
today. Explore each religion's
history, as well as ils relationship

SENIORS INVITED
Maine Bast, Nitos North and Nilea West High Schools invite
township seniors (Maine Township residents age 62t, Niles
Township residents age 60i-),to join in on-free school prodacdons to be perfonned this fall. At Maine East: Winter Concert &
Reception, Sanday, Dec. 13, 2 p.m. AtNiles-North: Winter lotiday Masic Concert/Festival, Taeaday, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m. At
Niles Went: Orchestra Sympouiarn: Saturday, Dec. 12, 8 p.m.
(alt day). Winterlloliday Masic ConcerllFestival, Tueaday, Dec.
15, 7:30 p.m. For more information about activities open toseniors at the schools call 969-3600 for the Maine Township High
School district 207 Gold Card Club and 9659365 for the Nites

-

tnlernaliOnal Relations analyiles carrentiaternational problems,
powerpolilics, American foreign

sian Gulfand Indian Ocean.

Rosen visited ports in Thailand and Hong Kong. Rosea is a

1973 graduate of Niles West

High School. He joined the
Navy in June 1989.

io.
Minelli's
The Holidays!
Featuring:
. Nues Finest Selection
of Prime Cuts of Beef
- . Fresh Deli Trays with
Imported Meats and Cheeses
. Fine Wines and Liquors
. Keg Beer

policy and the Uniled Nations.
The class mece from 9 to 11:50
am. on Fridayn.

Immigrants in Search of a
Dream: Asiansin -America reviews the history of immigrants
from Asian cosnlries. Learn

Township Senior Citizens Clab.

abont their carrent liferxperiences, inclnding family life, occupaLions, religion wid the process of
"Amdricanization". - The class

I
::

,

i

7780 MiIwakee Avenue. NUes (708) 965-1315

994t-

p.m. on Fridays sed includes lab
work.

All credilconrses can be andit-ed ifthe student does not want to
receive credil Tuition is $25 per
credit hoar for stadents ander 60
and $12.S0percredit hoar for stadents over 60 who Irve in the distriel

even dangerous.

For more information aboat
tres, contact the Emeritas Fragrasnat(708) 635-1414.

Marine Pst. Hugh P. Dorsey
Iv, son of Roberta L. Dorsey of,
Des Plaines, recently completed
recrnittrainiug.

VALID MONDAY- - FRIDAY, ANYTIME

s

INTERNATIONAL

Only at IHOP

HOUSE qPANcA1s.

9206 N. Milwaakee Ave., Nitra

RESTAURANT

Sunday-Tharsday 6 a.m.-12 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 6 a.m.-12 p.m.

WINTER SPECIALS $9.99
Complete Dinner for 2

.'
.

-'

20% OFF
voua ENTIRE CHECK
WHEN YOU PRESENT TIlTS COUPON

ea,ustspreses.MiIe,suoAr,.sic,

Nu.,.,t.bkoithsp,cith (r,.pedsJ
:

:

pm.,ap,,,,,c,copor o ,,,ic,,s b,rcvrrdthen.

- 'Inrkey Breast Dinner
- Liver & Onir,ns Dinner
- (tronad IteeîSteak Dinner
- Country Fried Steak Dinner
. (iritled Chicken Itreast Dinner
. Grilled Ham Dinner
wuest Iseewerto&,.o,MthTewthasrPie

already registered for 1992, they
will not receive any notice in the

With the exemption, a nenior
homeowner will be able to nave
as mach as $250 on property lax.
es that will be dse next summer.

registered, I urge them to contact
my office immediately. We want

with s detachable form at the bottom. Srniorhomeownerr esa ver.
ify the iaformation and complete
the renewal process simply by
sigaing und returning the lower
portion of the form to Hynes' Of-

tice. Those who lamed 65 in
1992 are eligible to receive the

Senior Citizen Exemption for the
firsttime. "Ifasenior homeowner

6 DINNER SPECIALS

Min. $l0.00 Purclr,aso

Almost 230,001$ senioreilizens
in Cook County will soon by receiving in the mail renewal forms
for the 1992 Senior Citizen Exemption,Conaty AssensorThom-

mailed to those seniors who were
registered for the exemption for
thtiprevioas year.
The applications are letter size

20% OFF

BONUS COUPONÇÓFFER

-

Renewal applications, which

(708) 824-1933

-

Senior tax exemptions
in mail

mast be filed each year, are

Mio. $10.00 Purchase

ssyo rteP cwu N MUC.ú,, A,.. Nt
ues000lyoùr.Ic,.Ao, msgh n.m-n -

-

This is an increaoe in savings because of legislation proposed by
Hynes.

BONUS COUPON OFFER

YOUR ENTIRE ChECK
WhEN 50E PRE5ENTTSIIS COEPON

:

asC. Hyaesaaaoançetjosjy,

Buy t hrrakfast, lunch, erdhsnrr entire at rrgulnrpniur, rouoivosouand entree ofoqual or Iraner valuo,
isst 999 from regalar adult menu. Beverage & Doasorrnnr included
Plomo grosont reuma Cs waitrosa before ordering.
Only at 1H01' 9206 N. Milwnokoo Ayo., Nitos
Domi only at aboyo location through 12.30.92.
Not good with arty nther nifes.

-

mail at thin time," Hynen said.
"However, if a person turned 65
in 1992 or earlier and has never

tomakesarethatthosewhoquali.
fy for the exemption will receive
il,"
Homeowners receiving the
Senior Citizen -Exemption antamatically qualify for the general
Homeowner Exemption and will

not have to apply for it when
those'fornss aremailed at a later

date.
For more information, contact
-

Hyaes' office in the County
Building, I 18 N. Clark, Chicago,

(312) 443-6151; in Maywood,
1500 Maybrook Sq., (708) 8656032; in Rolling Meadows, 2121
Euclid Ave., (708) 818-2444; or
in Skokie, 5600 Old Orchard Rd.,
(708)
470.7237 Assistance is

The SkokiePurk District introdaces anew class -Readers Thea-

Only at IHOP

9206 N. Milwuukeo Ava., Nibs
Oo,d eu, s, the,, reSSe, thesgh 15.95.92
er O-Ar.

the Polish celebraBan of

Christmas Eve, for the essideals
of their homeless shelter, "Turning Pointe', as wèllas for formrr
c!ients whoaris alone thin holiday
season.

accommodate 15 men, the Polish
Welfare Association began anew
oriented event," explains Kurda- community ommlreach programan
Popowsld,0!olish Welfare Asso- November 1, which helps oilier
elation Executive Director, 'and homeless individuals in the pmwe feel strongly that our clients dominately Polish neighborhood,
are part of oar ententfed family. Trained voluainera and staff meet
Since many have nowhere to go with the ines's homeless to help
for the holidays and no family determine their needs and lo fmd
herelohe with, we host this badi- an appropriale,melhod of assisdonaI Polish Christmas Eve cele. tance, frisia a bed at an overnight
bration lo bring the festivities of shelter, to the services ofa dropthe holidayn to those who would 'in center, to emergency medical
-otherwisehealone,"
attention - when needed, The
TheTurningPoint,in coupera- Polish Welfare Association's
lion for six years, accommodates homeless program is partially
15 male residents, all of whom fundedbyacoalractwitlm doe Chiaie homeless und most of whom cago Departmenl of Human Serare alcoholic, and is open from 7 vices.
am. tu 7 p.m. seven days a week.
The Polish Welfare AssociaAtnight, the residents ofTurning Bon is the only bi-lingualibi.

Poinlsamtaicen,byvan,toalocal

overnightnhelter. In time morning,

thevan bringsthem hack to Turning Point, localedoa the property

of the Polish Welfare AssociaBoa's headquarters on North Cicero.

-

The Wigilia at Turning P0mb
will begin at noun ou December

tre.
The group wilt read and act oat

11:30 am. from Januaay

-

Director.

1500.

ned counseling; shelter and food
for the homeless; citizenship
classes and testing; adult literacy
classes; immigration services;

and concludes Thursday afternooaDec.3l.
Registralions are now being
obtained by calling (708) 2973370.

Holiday shopperscan now buy
Christmas trees at Lambs Faces.
Fresh-cut scotch and white pine

Library
promotes
recycling

trees are on sale in the Lambs

Farm main parking lob, t-94 and
Route 176 (Rocbdaad Rd.), from
9 am. until 8 p.m. daily through
December24.
All proceeds generated from
the sale will directly benefit the
mentally handicapped bien and

-

Parents and children will gasp
, in amazement as the humbling.

ele and uses magic powers to

CEDA program assistance (low.
The Wigilia begins with aliar- income energy assistance); emiagofOplabki,anunleavened Wa- ployment cò'uuseliagftmssiuing;
fer. The OpIatIti are broken and senior citizen crisis intervention
shared among all participants, and outreach.
signifying the sharing of best
The Polish Welfare Associawishes and signaling a new start Lion has OpiaIki us weil as badi'
foratI.
bionalWigiiarecipesavailahlein
Fish - preparedin a variety of enchange for n donation to the

show kids how to keep garbage

visit Aunt Mary's Countrt Store,
Grandma's Bakery Nookand Silk
Screen Shop for wonderful Isoli-

-

ways - will make up the main

Bourse tif the Wigilia, with a varielyofsidedishea, such as Pieroai.

soups and fruit compote,

Association. Send requests to

PolishWelfareAssociation, 3il34

N. Cicero, Chicago, IL 60641;
(312)282-9200.

Council seeks
-

With Ike pumehase of the KFC

$9.99 'Holiday Meal' -- which

includes a family serving of
chicken, large mashed potatoea
with gravy, large cole slaw, and
fose biscuite -- customers may re-

ceive this special booklet conWining 21 coupons for some of
the hottestMattel toys. Abt of the
toys are available forpurchase at

any Toys 'R' Us store or other
participating rebailer,

The coupon booklet features
individual toycoaponsranging in
valar from $1 to $30. This offer

nias through December 24, or
whilesupplies bast.

Lambs Farm sells
Christmas trees

taken. More information maybe

domestic violence counseling;

ingofmeadessdiihes.

Tonifred B. Turnbackle brans-

from going to waste. It's all in
Gala Theate?s Use lt Again$ at
SkokiePublic Libraryon December 13 at3 p.m.

day gift ideas that sauge from
homemade chocolates, jams and

jellies, cookies, preserves, speciabty sauces and baked goods, Io
hand-screenedgreeming cards and
sweat shirts. Custom gift baskets
can bemadn to order, and are sure

to please relatives, friends and
boniness associates alike.
Lambs Pet Shop io fully
stocked with cuddly puppies, kitteas and otheranintals, as well as
food, toys and pet snpplies.

For moie information,- cali
LambsParsss, (708) 362-4636.

North Park presents
Lucia pageant

Use it Again! is a fast-paced
play that comedy, dance, music
and audience participation to inform and excise yonng audiences
aboutreeycling and caring for the
environment.
This performance is supported
byFeb Pro Manufacturing.
Free tickets teitl be distributed
one-half hoar before the perfor-

Nrds Park College will
pensent doe 14th annual Swedish
Christmas Festival and Lucia Fa-

lege Swedish Club and is open to
thepaislic.

geant at 7 p.m., Saturday and
Sanday, Dec. 12 and 13, in the

Adonationof$j isaskedfrom

adults; children
and andersen
free.
Refreshmenis will be
College Chapel, 3225 W. Foster served following ttteprogrnm.
Ave., Chicago. The event is
For morn information, call
sponsored by theNortt, Park Col- 503-2700- not. 4332.

mance. For more iaformation,

call 673-7774.

nominations

The Illinois Ans Council
(TAC) is seeking nominations for
1993 Advisory Pancista to serve
on bAC review panels. Panelists
review grant applications as part
of lime process to determine eligibility for funding.

Only nominations with renames will be considered. For
farther information, contact the

NomineesmasthelllinOisresidenis,and individuals may nomi-

hearingorupeech-impaired.

lAC office at (312) 814-6750; 1
(800) 237-6994, toll-free in 1111-

Brings You

sois; or (312) 8t4-4831, T'I'D'ID for individuals who are

F. A. M. F4
f Easy
tirst Alternative Mortgage

Individuals with appropriate

nate themselves. A nomination expertise are sought for panels in
letter and rename shoald be sub- the following areas: arts-inmilted tothebAC Council di Pan- education, choral/opern, dance,
el Officeatihe bAC. 100W. Ran- ethnic/folk urIs, literature, local
dolph, Saite 10-500, Chicago, IL arts agencies, media anis, molti60601.3298. Nomination forms

aria,

presenters,

.

symphony/

For $495 $100 Fees

What Makes F.A.M.E. Different?
You Compare!

must be postmarked by Friday, ensembles, theater, and visnal
Jan. 8,1993.

Hotel gives rooms to
patiénts' families
-

Complimentary hotel rooms
for family members of patienta

The offer inclades shuttle ser-

vice and breakfast Relatives

mast live in excess of 50 miles
Medical Center, 9600 Gross fromthefaciity.
Reservatioro can be made by
PointEd., Skokie, will bepmvded December 18-30 by the Ho- railing Rash North Shore MediwardjohnsonHotel, 9333 Skokie rat Center's Referral Line at
hospitalized atRuah North Shore

Blvd., Skokie.

(708) 933-6000.

Chamber singers
in holiday concert

TheNorthParkCollegeCham-

through March 1, with no class
favorite comedies and dramas. Jasuusy 18 and Febniary 15. Fec
The six sessions are led by Ed
Is $18 for residents, $22.50 for
Berger, veteran stage and screen
non-residents.
-actor-and Devossttire -Ftayhouse-.
-Por more'infornr,tioncl 674-

courses; alcoholism treatment

stay in heated cabins with indoor
plumbing. enjoy lusty meals and across Ilse country are collectively distributing 11.5 milion hotsare ander the direct supervision day
coupon booklets -- each
oftrainedcampcoanselOrs.
worth up to $75 on Mattel chUCamp Macwood's Winter dreno boyo. This offering, KFC's
Camp in held near Lake Villa, IL; first-everaationalpromotion, can
and convenient bas transporta- add np to nearly one billion dolBon in available. The program tars in toy savings for holiday
begins Monday morning Dec. 28 shoppers.

women of Lambs Farm.
WhileatLambs, don't forget so

-

11

cutlural human services agency
serving the Chieagolaad Polish
community with much-needed
assistance and services such as
English-as-n-Second Language

-

In addition tu their white hair
ties planned for YMCA Camp and beards, - Kentucky Fried
Macwood's Winter Camp De- Chicken founder Colonel Sandcember 28-31. The program is ers und Santa Claus have another
thing in common -. making chil. foryouthagedt-15.
tiren
(and parents) happy during
Pinewood'sWintercamp innot theholidayn.
puptealsstuckin snow. Campers
Participating KFC restanranta

forms himselfinto Captain Recy-

24. The ceateqtiecea of the festiv.
ides in a 12-coarse meat consist-

thetownship assessors offices.

The eluso is for senioradatlo al
Oakton on Monday from 10:30 to

Turning PalaIs program is de-

signed to keep residents at the
shelter for appronimalely 90
days. Since theshelter can only

toy coupons

Steddiug, downhill sIding and
winter fun are some oflhe activi-

plebe the meal.

ber Singers will give their 26111
annual Chrislmas candlelight
concertonFriday,Dec. 11 at 8:30
p.m. inbsaacaoa Chapel of Nyvall

Hal, 3225 West Foster Ave.,
Chicago.

Tickets are $5 general admisOion, 53 students and North Fade

faculty qast stan,, and free

NorthParkswdeatawith LD.
Formoreinformation call 5832700,ext.4360.
Theprogram will include Renaissance-era sacred choral campositions and teaditionat season
music, The North Parte College
Chamber Singers are- ander the
dieectioaofGregory S. Athaos.

Ì

.
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KFC distributes

-

rounding ont the 12 cOurses. Tra.
ditional poppyseed desserts corn-

'The Wigilia - is a family.

also available in the suburbs al

Introduc e readers
'the ater

-

The Polish Welfare Associalion will hoat a Iraditlisial Wigilin,

-

Y holds
winter camp

-spOnsors Wig ilia

5223, or the Prairie View Community Center at 965-7447. To recrave the "Seniors in Morton Grove" newsletter, send $2.50 to
the Morton Grove Park District, 6834 Dempster SL, Morton
Grove, IL 60053.

Hugh Dorsey

xciading T-Bone Steak Entree's)

-

r -----BECOME A MEMBER
For more information about these senior services and recreatina programs, call the Morion Grove Senior Hot Line at 470-

these and other credit offerings,
as well as non-credit opportani-

Any Breakfast, Lunch orDinner Entree

-

Wheu outdoors on cold days, older people aboald cover their
month sed apse to avoid breathing problema. Gloves and boots
are Important becante seperat common htiatth problems of the
elderly canse poor circulation in the eslremiltes. A hat contributeu added warmth. Those asing a walker with metal legs and
those with arthritis need to be extra ctirefal not to slip and fall.
Antam is a good time for older people living alone to link ap
with various community resonares sach as meals-on-wheels,
home health services and volanteer services that can keep labs
oil the homeowner's well-being. This can be especially important
as cold weather, snow or ice make outdoor trips undesirable or

PLACE YOUR ORDBR EARLY
I

-

WINTERCARE

meets from 9:30 n.m. to 12:20

urwururs: --

I

Demon Barber of Fleet Street" in scheduled for Feb. 10. - ta
May, they plan a speclacnlar trip to the Brittinh Midlands where
their home for eight nights will be a newly restored and nItra.
deluxe English Manor Hoase. For information and details re.
garding these thps, call Ronge Brennerat 965-7447.

lo its host society. The class
meets from 9:30 am. to 12:20
p.m.onFridays.

Ronald G. Rosen

i

SENIOR TRA VEL CLUB
The Prairie View Senior Travel Clnb has plannedits outings
for the fall and winter seasons. - On Jan. 12, a tour of Saashing
Crafts in Wheeling along with a pizza lunch is on die travel
agenda to spell cabin fever. - Then, a trip to Marriott's Lincoln.
shire Theater for lunch and lise production of "Sweeny Todd The

ferret.

\
Third graders at Our Lady ofLourdou Elomenta,y Schpol, il-

Polish association

i

.

"KINDERGARTEN COP" LUNCH BUNCH
The final Lnach Bunch of 1992 -will be at 12:30 p.m. on Fri.
day, Deci. I 1. MorIon Groveseniora get together for a Eght lunch
and feature langta film in the Flickinger Senior Center. Register
today at the Prairie View Commnnity Center, reservations will
be taken as capacity attown: Call today (965-7447) to inqaire
attuaI reservations for the Lauch Bunch. There is a cost of $1.50
per lanch/show. The Dec. 1 1 film will be, "Kindergarten Cop."

and finding ir in Oakton Commaairy College's Emeritus Program
for Older-Adalls.
-

I

u.

Oakton offers
courses to
older adults
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Lowest Wall Street Journal PRIME
10% Maximum APR
No Tus Escrow
No Insurance Escrow
NoAnnual Renewal
One Application

] j..ength ofCommitment 10 years
FAME. can give you abb of this if your loan is between the amauxbs of $70,000 and
$202,300 and bess than 59% of yoar home's value. If the toan is paid in full within
the firsb 18 months, nib normal fers over $100 most be reimbursed to the bank. This
offerexpires December07, 1992.

ûfia/

c)«cc
Liatttashiea
0er Msedou 00cc

Ljacoinemd Tesen Canter

Lictob,ahire. IL 60005.3753
708/634-4200

Liecebexoult. IL 60045.2721
7081582.3500

3333 West Toot,y Ase.

b .8001418. [150

-- --

-
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Church & Ternpe
News
Church members to carol
friends who may need some
,

Church presents
"Home for the Holidays"
The ancua! Nuca Community
Church Christmas party will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 12 al 5:30
p.m. Oring a dish for a pollack
sapper and a place sening. Beyerage and desserl will be procid-

berÑ ofNiles Commnnily Chnrch

ed. Reservations are a maul,
r deadline is Sunday, Dec. 6. CalI
thecharchofficeat96l-6921.

Group. Favorilecarols and songs
of the season will be sang. lt is a
prodaclion nnder Iheanspices of
Chrislian Edncation and Worship
and Mnsic. Ofconrse, Santa will
makean appearance lo thedelighl

.

.

:

;

Ou Sunday, Dec. 13, Congre-

galion B'Nai Zion Mens Club,
1447 W. PraO, Chicago, will
have Sunday morning cervices
at 8:45 am. followed by break-

as well as stories thalreflect the
meaning of Chrialmas.
-Special music will be provided
by the Choir, the Church School

fastatløa.m.

sladenIs and Ule Eagles Yoath

.

Theenlertainmental Ibis years
party is Ilse 1992 Pageane Home
for lIre Holidays." The pageaul
will include Christmas Iraditions
and memories from sorne mcm-

Guest speaker will be Rabbi
Klcinman on Bible lu The
Mndem Wend. A nominal donailon iureqnired for.breakfast.
For informalion, call (312) 4652161.

of young and old.

Plan Chanukah.

OLR sells

Cantata'
celebrates
Hanukkah

Chanukah Celebration and
Dance will be hosled at the Tannenbaum Chabad House - Northwest Jewish Center 2014 Orrington in Eyanslon. There will be an
Evening ofEnlerlainment, Ieatnr-

One Lady of Ransom Parish is
selling Enlerlainmeut Books al a

Cost of $25 each to benefit the

work of the parish Catholic

ing Moshe Moscowiilz and the

Womens Club.
Who should own an euterlain-

in celebration of Hanukkah. Ser-

vices will begin at 8 p.m. at
which lime everyone is wel-

Chederiloys Choir, as well au the
Kolay Noam Band in concert.

ment book? Every gourmeul

Them will also be a candle

sport fan, golfer bowler, movie
bnff, Irayeler and anyone who

Come.

Shabbat morning services will
he held at 10 n.m.
For further iaformalion, Conact the synagogue office at
(708)675-4141.

lighting ceremony, palato pancakes, loads of refreshments,

likeslo save money.

dancing andmore. The feslivities
will lakeplace on Saturday Dec.

Contact Josephine Ban at
(708) 823-8984 or the Ministry

l9at8p.m.

Center at (708) 823-2550 for furtherinforn.aliou.

The entue eommnnity is invit-

ed. For further infomalion call

CHICAGO HEBREW
u--1lII
BOOK STORE
Lui-I-r'
2942 W. DEVON AVE. . CHICAGO

On Friday evening, December . partfa national studyand Bavé!
beginning at 8:15 p.m., programwhich spends six weeks
NorthweutSubarbau Jewish Cou- in Isráel for high schön! seniors.
giegation, 7800 W..Lyons. Mor- The event is part ofhhin USY lutonGauve, will celebrate the an' rae! Philgninage for high school
niversaniesofCongreganlawhich . youth,
.
Rabbi Edward IRFeIdhebe
are occurring dining the months
ofNovemberaud December.
andCantor Juni J. Rennick will
.
Also, dnring,the service, Ra- conductlhEServices. .
che! Feldheim and MiçhelleRafSaturday morning ucrviccs
fel will share their experiences will begmat9:3OLm. ouDecemfrom last summer. They were berl2.

.

Pilgrims
gather

A Company of Pilgrims will

MENORAHS
Goldplate, Silverplates, Bráss,

gather Friday, Dee. 18, at 7 p.m.
ut Niles Commnnity . Church,
7401 OaktonSlreet, Nilcs.
Come join the gain in holiday

festivities and merry makingt
Bring a favorite appetizer and fasorileChrislman mnsic.
For further information and to
RSVP, conlactthe church office
(708) 967-6921.

-

Chanukah
Gift Center

Gifts
Dreidels Cards*
Congregation sets,
* Records
*
Candles
New Year's party.
*
Tapes mndrei
celebrate New Years
(312) 973.6636 FAX:(312) 973.6465 EveCome,
at the Party of the Year on
-

-

Thursday, -Dec. 31 dt 9 p.m. at
Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregation, 7800 W. Lyons, Morton Grove.
Price includes deli dinner,
snacks, fece bar, chnrnpngne,
dancing und favors.

Reservations with check is a
musI. The cost is $20 per person
by December 20 and $22 per persan after Dee. 20. Private lables

COLONIAL

for punies of tO or more, if reserved logether, are available.
If further information is needed,callNorthwest Snbmbnn Jew-

FUÑERAL HOMES

WOJCIECHOWSKI

NILES NOW lIAS A ChOICE IN FUNERAL hOMES

ish Congregation at 965-0900.
Cheeks for reservations may be
sent dirêctly lo Northwest Snbur-

ban Jewish Congregntion at the

Come isil 0er beautiful new funeral home arid
see 15e difference. While we might be the
newest funeral honie in Nues, we certainly are

Lùthèran chui'ch,
presents cOncert

.

.SL Ichs Lutheran Church of

well au some contemponnyarrangemenls of the good news-of
Jeans birth. Rev.Marvin Maclier, pastor, will read the account

of the birlh of the Savior be-

tween some of the music soleeIlont.

SL Johns choirs participating

above address.

tmmncutale

Conception

Church will present a concert of
Chrsstman carols Sunday, Dcc.
13 at 4 p.m.

The Chance! Choir, Conlem.
perary Choir, IC. School Chonis-tern, I. C. Handbell Choir Parish
Canlorsand agnestBrass Quartet

willperformaprogram ofoldand
uewcarols,bethsaçredandscea-

Chicago, IL 611646

prison in the United Slates bons-

ingoserlü,000inmates.
Some ofthese instilulions have

nnthadaJewishChaplaineyvisit
inover2øyears.
PorthepasltwelveyearsRabbi
Scheiman bas served au Director
ofActivilies forLubavilch Chah-

ad of Illinois andvisiling Rabbi

for the Illinois Department of
Corieclions (IDOC). He has re-

Alva Betts
Alva Bette, 84, of Morton
Grove, died on Nov, 21 at Bethany Terrace Nursing Home.
She was the mather of Richard
Dean of Finlarig, OH. FaneraI
services were private. Arrange-

-

tar (Handels Hallelujah Chorns,
Irving Berlins
White
Christmas, and morel) condncted by Sal Soria, Jr., IC. Director
of Music. Come and be part at

Grove.

-

go. -- -

who, when and whys of Moshiarh (Messiah), inspiring them
with this great meisage of hope.
In responso ai the call of the Lu-

liaviteher Rebite, ublila, Rabbi
Menachem M. Schueersofl, they
will be emphasizing theimminecee of the final redemption.

.

need Home, Morton Grove. luBernent was iñ St Peter CerneBey, Skokie,

'Homecoming'
is theme of
Sunday service
Niles Commanity Church,
7401 W. OaktouSueet, invites all
to worship on Sunday, January 3,

1993 at 10 am. The paslor, Howard Boswell, will preach on:
-

for baby' at
Niles Church

"Homecoming" andjoin aulo eelebrate the sacrament of the Lord's
supper.

-

-

SlaffChaplaiu atCCCC.
Levine is the volunteer coordinahm of the Jewish Prisoner As-

by tue t¼sjcicchusv,vki Family
i.Jc

Tradition with Elegance
Here's the go-wilh- everything shoe
that's lhe perfect Choice for WinIer.
Thisbeaoliful pomp fealures
plenly of toe room, fullycushioned insole and
easy-care malerials.
Domestically made,
it-is clearly a super
value!

FOR THE
CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS
OPEN SUJJDA VS

Mon-Fri. 9 ara-9 pm
Saturday 'Ill 5:30

(Irma) Kappel, grandmother

alzos: s-isa - la

,1L\uditions

nf Melinda (Leonard) Schalls,

Nurrnw ®

.

great-grandmother of SIrven
Paul Schalls and Danielle

Atherlon, great-geeaI-grand
mother of Katie Atherton. Funeeal services were held Dec.

p

at Skaja Terrace Fanerai

L

A

,,

Julia Jasiek

I' '

n

Julia Jasiek, 91, of Niles,

died Nov. 24

YOUR SIZE
IS IN
OUR STORE

MediuLo - Dnuhln Wide
s

e

Home. Intermenl was in Elmwood Cemelery, River Grove.

at Lntheran

s..

General Hospilal. Mrs. Jauiek
wa born Feb. 15, 1901 in Chi-

Alan Sindelar, Ronald Sinde-

WIN AWAwi, FuzzY Fiu

FR0 Nom

,

ST"1 N SA\IL.JGS

Set Shabbat
services
-

Congregation B'nai Jehoshna

Beth Elohim, 901 Milwaukee
Avenue, Glenview will hold
Shabbat services on Friday, Dec.
11. Rabbi Mark S, Shapiro will
lead family services at 7:30 p.m
which will include musical scIerlions by the junior choie, a story
sermon and December birlhdays.
Alternalive adult workship
will be conducted by Rabbi David B. Fineat8 p.m. For informalioncall 729-7575,

Io worship on Sunday;Dec. 20. at
10a.m.

E

The pastor, Howard Boswell,
will preach on iosephs Journal:
Wailing fortheBaby'.

RO

ZZY WUZZY G

Imagine hOW thrilled that
special youngater would be Io have
a cuddly Fuzzy Wuzzy Friend for
Christmas.
You might be lucky enough

to win one when you enter the
Northwestern Savings Fuzzy

The Niles Commanity Church
Mens Breakfasl Club, will meet
on Satarday,Dec. 19, at8;30 n.m.
nt Schoneys Realauraut. Coulant

Wuzzy Giveaway. All you have
to do is visit any Northwestern

the church office, (708) 967-

AWAY

localton and fill out an entry form.
No business transaction is required.
Winners will be named by
random drawings on December 5,
12 and 19. Big and small friends
will be awarded. Over 1,000 in ellI
Don't delay. Stop in now
while our Fuzzy Wuzzy
Friends are still around.

6921, forfnrtherinformatiort

I1IIHTNIIIESTENJ1 SHiliflES
ffJoi,nv,r Çri,Qn
FLOWEÑir used GIFTS

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

WEDDINGS and FUNERALS

u Qsemsnn Abnur Fnnurul encan

II1IMIIWaUkeehNU3S

. Funeral Pre-Arrangem OrltFacts Abuur Funcral u crujen

967-6921.

Students honor Saints

--

Church,

Niles

She was the mother of Oomph

3

bycarolInrsortotokepar,pleas
conlacl the church office (708)

Martha Church. Aisangemeuls Maasolenm, Hillside.
were handled by Simkius Fa-

en at these- facililies -about the

Prepare

March 28, 1905 in Austria.

Philip Jasiek and Donna
Barbara Mueller- lar,
Auzelone, greal-grandlnother
Bed,- Mueller, 85, of of 6. FaneraI services were
Morton Greve, died Nov. 22 aI held Nov. .28 at One Lady
of
Village Nursing Home, Sko- Ransom Church. ArrangeIde. She was the mother of mente were handled by Skaja
Magdalena Seimen. Fanerai Terrace Funeral Home. InterMass was held Nov. 25 aI SL ment was in Queen nf Heaven

they will leach the menand worn-

n

Dee. 2. Mrs. Rappel was born

cago. She was the mother of
mente were handled by Sim- Grace (Henry) Sindelar,
tous FaneraI Home, Morton graudmother of Phyllis Cioni,

Community
CenIly been appointed Jewish, 7401 W. Oaklon
Slrcet, invites all

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
RILES. ILLINOIS

Family O:vscd A OpcsnttcdJr over 80 Yeurs
c 6:,

-

tinuing through December 16

?. 966-7302

(3 I 21 774-11366

:/;

nera! Home, Morton Grove. Intermenl was in Ridgewood Cemetery Des Plaines.

go ont to carol to members and

Hermine Rappel, 87, died

Mens club
to meet

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.
.

were handled by Simkias Fa-

Chrislmas cheer. The church office will begin to compile a listof
folka tobe carolled.

$4500

Hermine Kappel

-
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Those who.might enjoy a visit

.

FOCUS

-

Come see the difference now available in Nues.

(7(181 5P t -11536

SL Isaac Jognns. Arrangements

lace the curch office at (708)

a 3000 mile lEek across the slate
of Illinois visiting dézens ofolb
cramse forgotten Jewish prison
inmates.
They will visit 20 correctional
iaslitulions, including Cook
Connly Correctional Center

need.

-

She was the wife of Leonard,
mother of Lanra Freivald Joaeph Freivald and Fr. Gregory
Kane, grandmother of 20,
greal-grandmother of 13. Funera! Maus was held Dec. 1 at

takenduning the performance.
. For fnrther informaiton, -con-

sislanceFoandalion (JPAF).
Slanting December 6 and con-

.

.

Nursing Favilliou, Park Ridge.

Admission to the concert is
free; there will be- an offering

this happy event
Admission is free and a recapliowill follow. The church is located at 721 1 W. Taicott:Çhie.a-

was in Elmwood Cemetery,
River Grove.

died Nov. 26 al Rrnnrrechon

..

647-9867.

race Funeral Home, Inlermenl

man, 79, of MorIon Grove

Choir directed by Mrs. Jean

Rabbi Biayomin Scheiman and
Mr. Alvin Levine will enbark ou

(CCCC), the largest single site

held Dee, 4 al St John Brebenf Church. Arrangements
were handled by Skaja Ter-

Tracy Freivald Kane Gold-

Pre-Kindergaraun / Kindergarten

Rabbi to visitcorrectional: institutions

funeral ionic familien.
Oar comfortable facilities, spaeions chapels anS
large parking facilities are all handicap
accessible.
We offer coniplete secoices from funeral
pre-plunning to at-need assistance. We also
have an extensive grief library to help those in

8025 W. Golf Rd.
Nues, IL 6117 4

'

Chrisline Engébrechl, and lite

Church sets
Christmas concert

and Joey, Cousin of Tony Logan. Funeral services were

Qneen of Heaven, Hillside.

Tracy Freivald
Kane Goldman

. died

Grand aunt of Anne Marie

er of Leon and Beley. Panerai
services were held Ì4ov. 28 at
Simkins FaneraI Home, Mor-

(grades 1 to 6) directed by Mrs.

Grewe

Lidia L ¡(mil, 74,

Dec. 1, Mrs. Kroll was born
Sept 4, 1918 in Chicago. She
was the wife of the laIe Leo
Kroll, aunt of Cindy (Donald)
Moore and Farn (Jim) Aedo.

Hines Veteran's
Hospilal,
Hines, IL. He wan-the husband
of Margarel, father of Palricia
Pistrler, Gregory and John
(Red), grandfather of 2, broth-

day schools Childiens Choir

The conòerl will consrst of

Iradilional Chrislrnas canals snug
by the Congregation and choiras

John F. Jensen, 69, of Mor-

Ion Grove, died Nov. 24 at

:

The All Church Caroling Party
will be Sunday, Dec. 20, at5:JO
p.m. Gather in the Lee RahI Fellowship Hall, getwarined np, and

Lidia L. Kroll

Ion Gmve. Interment was in

in the program are:the Handbell
Chou directed by Mrs. Cheisdne
Engebrechl, the Adult Choir dimeted by-Mrs. Jean-Grewe, the

Niles, 7429 Milwaukee Avenue,
will present ils annual Chrislmas
concert on Wednesday evenIng,
Dec. 16, at 7:30 p.m.

une of Chicagos oldest and mont respected

.

John F. Jensen

-

-lumi

Oil, Candlesand-more

- OBITUARIES

XlI,

(708) 869-8060.

rI-:1

*

.

celebration

entertainment
books

On Friday ecening, Dec. 18,
Niles Township Jewish Congregalion will present n Canlala

Congregätión
celebrates anniversaries

Men's club hears
talk on Bible

,

823.8570

uns.nrm
stIri

Asean Alunir, Nancy Kim, Jonas Zalalores, Paul Palazzcrin,
and Grace Chovanparticipatedin a nne actplay, 'Theyare Real
People' and a choral reading, 'Let the LiSle Children Come To

Cbieutu:
2300 N. Weslern Aun.
312/489-25to

Me.

Oar Lady offlansom 5th and 61h graders performed Io honor
Ihn Saintn.

FDIC

usueLle

Good Neighbors

For Over 70 Years

6333 N Milweukeu Axe

5844 W Selmone Ave.

312/774-8450

312/282-3131

llrrwys:
6h50 W. Cermuk Road

Norridge:
Flurlem lrxing Plana

758/484.7601)

708/453-5685

5575 S. Archer Ave.
312/382-5800
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Calls for stiffer
carjacking penalties
SecTetary of Slate George K
Ryan called today for ¡ssage of
a law oudining new penalties for
caijacking and recognizing it for

Dec. 6, a patrolling Niles nOiter saw a 1986 Pontiac Sunbied
driviug south ou Hartem Avenue

alty.

straddle the right lane marker

Flit statistics show that car-

twice and nearly enter the parkway. -When stopped, thecardriver, a male Chicagoan, 38, could
produce no driver'u license and
failed field sobriety tests. He taterregistered .26on aBtoad Alec,hot Content: (BAC) test and was
charged wills driving under the

jacking is a growiug crime, with
19,000 iucidents reported nationwide tasi yeal and 2t,000 is just
the first nine monthuof this year.
Figures refleclisg the rate in tItinoisvarywidely because curjuck-

Ihefirsttimeasacrimcinlllinois.
"Peoplearcheing accosted and
theircarscommajideeredatshop
ping malls, rest stops, red lights
and fast food lanes." Ryan said in
anewsconference.
"Caijackteg isarandom crime,
forlhemostpart, which means almost anyone is at risk - not isst

isg has not be recognized as u
specific crime.

iufluenco of alcohol, having a

Tips to avoid Carjacking in-

BAC over tO, tacking insurance,
having an expired driver's license
and improperlane usage. He was
placed on $3,000 boud and given
a Dec. 23courtdate.

clatie:

.Be aware of your sluvoundiugs. Watch forsnspicious people
or vehicles when you get out of
yonrcar.
Keep doors locked and win-

peopte in expensive, new cars.
it's timetodrawthelineherein ttlistois before carjacking becomes
an epidemic

tsyan asked for legislados to

Petite thefts

dows raised high.

be introdseed in the General Assembly to comptement and expand upon the federal anticaijacking taw recently signed by
PresidentBush.
He also announced that his office woutd be working with the

Kcep you car and home keys

Between December2-, secarity agents at a Golf Mitt grocery
stopped five persons for taking

on separaterings.

Be wary of minor fenderbonder accidents. Many carjack-

medication.
A Des Plaines woman, 44, admitted hiding olive oil and other

make themselves safer. This is
notatimr forhysteria- it isa time
forextracautiou.
Untike the federal law, Ryans
legislative proposal would providepenatties foranyone taking a
moler vehicle by force, with or
withoutadaisgemus weapon.
Unarmed caijacking would be

food items totaling $15 in her

purse Dec. 2 when she was

stations uud pay phones.

.If someone tries to lake your
car, give il np. Your tife is mom
importantthan yourcar.

stopped.

Another Des Plaines woman,

80 years old, was seen taking
food vatned at$t2 Dec. 3.

December 4,

Retail
theft/battery

pIe juice, among other items tolating $26, then paid a $50 fine

leave a sport shop iu the 7200

cember6receivedu "1" ticket.
A 30 year otd Nites man, upprebendad Dec. 4 after allegedly
taking cold medicines valued at
$lO,paida$5øfine.
The evening of Dec. 3, an unemployed Chicago woman, 30,
was stopped and given a 'P ticketwhenagentssaw bertakeclothingvaluedat$s7withoutpaying.

Thieves take
shopping carts

Car stolen
from dealer

The mousing of Dec. 3, a witness saw two men; between 18-

Unknown offenders caused 24 years old loading two shop$t40damagethenightofNov. 29 ping carts iuta a green 1980
when they threw abrick througha Chevrolet van near a grocery in
giasspanet onadooratNiles Col- the 8200 block of Golf Road,
lege in the 7100 block of Hartem
Avenue, Nues.

Nitro. The carts were vatued at a
load of$250.
-

Between Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,
persons unkuowutooka 1993 red
Nissan Palhfmder valued at

5700 block of Touhy Avenue,

Sup-

port, sucio as being on continuons

oxygen, this program will be of
assistance to you.

This volnntary program requires that you completo a dise-

bitities notice form which the
Hites Fire Department will provide. Upon receiving the cornpteted form, the information will
be entered mIo the dispatch corn-

puteratR.E.D.
In the eventyou call to report a

Attempted
car theft
December 2. u cab driver reported he parked his cab, an '87
OldsrnobileCuttass, ma latin the
5800 block of Golf Road, Nitea
for 20 minutes. During that time,

persons unknown broke a rear
window to enter, cracked the car's

steering column. started the car,
then fled, teaving the engine running.

December is Drunk and
Drugged Driving Prevention
Month in Iltinois and throughout

the nation. Expanded from a
week to u month this year, the
theme is "Take A Stand: Friends
Don'tLetFriends Drive Drunk."
Q. How can I keejo my friends
from driving drunle?

A. Be the designated driver
who voluntarily abstains from
thinking alcohol und drives everyonehomrsafely. Take turns by
volunteering to abstain one time
if your friend or spouse witt voluntere thenext time.
Q. Whatincentivesare there to
beadesiguateddoiver?
A. Under Ilse Designated Driver/Coke Program, designated

Theft
Aresidentofthe 6loøblock of
Albion Avenue, Nilea. whose
house is for Sale discovered jew-

Nov. 29.

The
Ultimate
Introducing the Artistic Team

She remembered the

house was Shown to two prospeclivebayen by differentrealtors a

week earlierand nooneaccompaniedthem nputairu.
She counted a South African
gold coin on a chain, two rings, a
gold bracelet and a man's watch
among her louses, butgave noes-

Frank, Linda, Maria, Xuan-Bá, Le
& Maha

contacting you by mail for verification of the condition and loca.

ton of the person requiring this
program.

In Nitra, the form can be

picked up Monday lIon Friday
from 8 am. to 5 p.m. atFim Station#2at8360W. Dumpster.
If you have any questions ougarding this program, call- 9676lOøext.3t4.

timate of their value.

The afternoon of Dec. 5, peruons unknown took a purse from

the car of a Highland, tndiana
woman while she visileda grave
inacerneteryin the6gOobtock of
Milwaukee Avenue, Nilea. The

purse contoitied $550, a back
book, five dredit cards and keys
valuedat$tO.

drivers 21 years ofage and older
can drink free Coca-Cola beyerages atparlicipalungbarsand rextauranla. The program is spunsored by the Secmiary of Slate's,
office and Coca-Cota healers to
encourageltliuoisansnottodnnk
anddrive.
Q. How areparticipatingestablishmentsidentifiesj?
A. They display u mock metal

Illinois license plate issued by
this office with the 'DZGN8D
DRWR" logo. Those volunteering to be designated drivers receive ID cards entitling them to
free Coca-Cola prodncts, inclnding selections from a nonalcoholic mixed think menu peepared by thecompany.

Manicure & Pedicure

Car
stolen/recovered

A 26 year old Niles woman
who pasted her 1985 Pontiac
Trans Am in the 9700 block of

$55.00

$25.00

Includes
Haircut
Tues., Wed.
.

Inquire about our Oriental Hair
Removal by Xuan-Ba

9_ un_._,_
aLlan.

v
..

Tues. & Wed.

.

The Ultimate

m Haar
.

Nail Design

Located near Omni in Civic Center Plaza
0

&__.____

_ . --'--

Fiberglass or
Acrylic
Manicure
Included

898 Civic Center Plaza
Niles, IL.
(708) 470-9333

bulks und sockets. Alt electrical
decorations including lights
should be turned off before traying homeorgoing lobed.
Other holiday free safety tips

rive ta the fleehazards inherent in
'
winterhotidays.
According to the 0113cc of the
Illinois State Fire Marshal,
Cisrisanas trees anq, decorations
post special fire riirs. NineIy
eight fires related Io holiday deeorations were reported in Illinois

include:

. Use only llame-retardaxt or
non-combustible decorations.

. Usecandlescautiously. Keep

fer the period from November them away from other drenes1991 to January 1992. The Na- tons Or other combustible maledonaI Fire Protection Associa- riaIs. Br sure all children krow
lion, reports that more than 500 the dangers of candles. During
fireaperyeurhavebeen started by
ignition fChristmas irees, cans-

Hanukkah, make surecandlro arr
firmly sel in the menorah and always have parents or other adulta
preseñt during the lighting ceremony.
.. Don't overload electrical oal-

inganavrrageofl6deaths,sl injuries und more than $10 million

in property damuge throughout
thenation.
state Fire Marshal Thomas L.
Arrastrad warns, "Although the
holiday's are.a 'tiihti'fòr feitive
decorations and paetiea, Illinois

lets. Checkthepowrrcapacity of
yoor home and stay within the
waltagé limits. Usè extension

citizens mustpay attention tohot-

iday fire hazards and lake Ihr
proper safety precautions.'
OSFM offers anumber of suggestions to help make homes fore

in, the tree should bave the bettom two inches Cut off its trunk.
Fresh trees sbóald be placed in
deep, non-tip 'stands und should
be watered frequently. All trees
should beptaced.nway fromheat
sources and droutd neyer block

After

parties, always check upholstery
and fnrnitureforcigareoe butts.

. Install ned irsaintain smoke
detectors, it is the law in Illinois.
Test smoke deteclors and change
theirbàileriesatteastonce a year.

Arilfical ircesxbould carry the
labelof a recognized laboratory
such astheUL safety-seal. Decocative lights should never be used
on melallic trees. Candles should

. Plan and practice an escape
plan. Know what to do if a fire

never be used on trees.

All holiday lighting should

main safeundfrstive,'says Ariostead. "Everyone should mctude

also carry a testing laboratory's

increased fore safety in their New

label, Light strings should at-

Year'sresolutions.'

occurs.
'Ifeverynne follows these fore
safety rules, the holidays can re-

Bankers file suit
against comptroller
Illinois has also drafted compromise legislation to relax certain
branching laws white preserving

home office protection, a law

which safeguards a banks home
office from potentially counterproductive encroachment by
branches of otherbanks.
'Illinois has a very successful
banking system with a safely and
soundness record diet is the envy

Currency (0CC) which approved
abranching application in a manncr which undermines illinois
law.

belonged E her, then said she
would Inns it in at the service
desk. But service desk employ-

ers had no knowledge of the
purse when the woman inquired.

She valent the perse at $50 and

said il coetaieed $40, a check
book, ten creditcards and miserIlneeons identification.

Crimiñal
damage
The night of Dec. 4, persons
unknown shot BB-type projectiles at u 1992 Dodge Caravan in
1kb 8lOOblsick of OticetsksAvti

Rehabilitation
Institute receives
safety grant
The Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago has received a $100,000
highway safety grant for its lujuryPreventionFrogram.

The grant, funded by the Nalional Highway TraffIc Safety
'Administration/U.S. Department
ofTrausportalion,will be adminisleredby lb Illinois Department
Transportation
(IDOT)/
of
Division of Traffic Saety.
Through the support of the InstiWomen's

Board,

this

$100,000 grant will be matched
withanadditional $30,950.
"lujuries are 111e tedding killer

of young people in this coana)',
and motor vehicle collisions are
the number One rame of spinal

cord and brain injuries," said
Henry B. Belts, MD. medical director and CEO of the Instituts;
Tise group with the greatest risk
ofexperiencing such injuries are
peopleintheage group, 15-24.
A major component of Ihr Institolg's injury prevention cOloro
is thrThinkpirstFrogram, a mutti-media classroom presentation
designed Io educate junior high

banks, businesses and individuals

alike can obtain credit locally.
This contributes to local economies as well as the continued

pablic information and education
campaign to raise public awareness of safely issues. According

is allowable under Illinois law,
the 0CC approved be application based upon a court decision
which allows national banks to
branch anywhere in the state,
Currently, numerical and grographical restrictions exist in lItinoi, law concerning bankbranching.
ThepcopIe of the State of Iltf

noix through their elected officials shoulddrtertuine our banksaid Gary
ing
structure,"
Edwards, CBM Pretident and

TACKLEVNTR'RIVING

safety and soundness of ourbanlcing system, a system whose con-

tinued success is worth fightiug
,

for."

.

The Community Bankers As-

sonatina of Illinois represents
more than 500 banks, and is the
only trade association which repcruenta commnnity banks exclu-

92's at Below Factory Invoice
' Subaru in Park Ridge
-

Golf Mill Nov. 29, persons unknown dented thevan'seear, cuto
side window screen and entered

laws thishotiday season aspartof
a nationwide effort to reduce leafOc injuries and deaths, according

jacket, Iwopairs ofpainter's pants
andboots. They then look the tire
rack, tire and holder and the ruaningbourds from both sides of Ike
van fora total toss of $2,392.

to the Office of Sheriff Michael
F. Shealsun.

The Sheriffs Police along wills
several suburban deparlseents,

are participating ix a national

Theft from car

campaign this year aimed at raising tise level of seal bell use to 70
percent of all automobile passengera.
According to a Department of
Transportation study, an estimaied 59 percent ofail motorists carready wear safely belts. Every
percentage point gained by "Gperation BnckleDoin" would represent nearly 2 million more individsats wearingsafety belts.
"More than 24,0(0) passenger
car occupants die in crashes each
year," said Sheriff Sheahan, "If
motorists would simply take the
timetofasten their safety belts we
couldprevrntthousands of senseless deaths."

A $400 car phone was stolen
from ti Northfield . man's 1990
Mazda Dec. 4 white the car was
parkedin aGolfksill lot,

their way through the front door
ofa resident in the 7700 block of
Neya Avenue, Hiles the night of
Dec. 4. The retarning homeowner discoveiesLtwo far coats, two
12 gange shotguns and five LIadrostatoes missing fora total loss
of $15,200.

Armypay raise
heightens enlistment
incentives

Carroll tó serve
on health care

taskforce

porlunity for a person trying to
get their fulsirernergized.

The Montgomery G. I. Bill

plus Army College fund, which
provides qnalified soldiers monny for college tuition following a
specified term of service, pays

$17,000 for a two-year enlistmentand $22,800 forathreeyear
seem, A four-year enlislmentpays

thesoldinr$25,200,

Those who qualify and have

,

Stale Senator Howard Cauroll
(D-1) basbeen appointedto serve
with individuals representing the
hospital industry, basinesa, ours-

ing homes, universities, health
care professionals and the insurancemndustry on a statewide task

force that will address majee
health care issues, such as dm

Mndicaidassessmentprograns.
Governor Jim Edgar lias
charged the task force with maIs$55,000 can select any of over ing recommendations on the
250 jobs in the Array and have Medicaid assessmeniprograsn by
those loans paid in full by tIse February 1, 1993.
Army.
However, Edgar toas said thai
In addition there are houions he also expects the task force to
for soldiers who entist for certain provide him with recommendscriticaljobs,payingup to $8,000.
lions on broader concerns "dealFor more information, call ingwith access and cost."
(708)926-2640.
speni al least one year in college
with unpaid student loansofap to

WE'RFINTHE
BUSINESS OF

HELPING YOU
GET MORE
LIVING OUT
OF LIFEn

Io Gary D. March, Director of

At First National BasIc siDes Plaises,

IDOT's Division of Traffic Safely, the goal of the campaign is to
caise public awareness ofhow the
proper use of safety beltS: child
bicycle/'
seats and
safely

we offer excessive loan services ta help

our neighbors obtain what they need to
improve their lives From mattgages ta
home improvement loans to autoloans,
First National is here to help. So
whenever you need entes cash, there's na
need ro leave the aeis,'hbnrhnacl. Just
come in and see one ofour Personal
Bankers, Or call os at 708/827-4411.

motorcycle helmets can reduce
the number of preventable fatalities and injuries.

-

The Greater O'Hare Associadon is dedicated to the goals and
interests ofO'Ftare area businesses and is the trading advocate for
the business community by sereungasucoalition tu infinenceprobusiness concerns and legislative
issues, For further information,

Edwards noted that the Cour, .the 'lOA ConferenceR0Fr ' call (705) 352944.....
munity Bankers Association of lOSOBasseRsod,Benarn'De

The campaign will conclude
aftertheNnw Yea?s holiday.

Coupled with Ihr many enlistment options the Array offers, an
Army enlistment, now more than
ever, provides a tremendous np-

O'Hare association to discuss stress
Members and guests of the

forcement of state safety bell

the van to take a table, winter

sively.

Grater O'Hare Association of InPresident of the Golden State dust')' and Commerce will hear
Bank. "lu this case, an appointed, Shirley Steinberg, MA., L.S.W.,
tame-duck Washington regulalOr from the Kenneth Young Center,
Is uttempting to undermine slate speak at the Management Action
lawovertheobjections of the ma- Council on Tuesday, DeC. 15,
from 11:45 ans. Io 1:30 p.m. at
jontyoflllinoisbanks."

with a Four Wheel Drive Subaru

lo flOúsi3OeSA aase,in

branches of FOA's affiliate
banks, Allhoagh the conversion

The Cook County Sheriffs Police Department will step up en-

1904 Chevrolelvan was parked at

brain and spinalcord injuries.

convert branches of Champion
Federal Savings and Loan into

of other states," said Edwards.
With than more 1,000 healthy

lice during the 30 minutes his

behavior that often results in

tion is eeqnieed Io allow FOA Io

found undamaged in the 6400
bleckofposterAyenue Chicago.

America (FOA), a Kalamazoo,
Ml holding company with several Illinois affiliates. The applica-

A painting contractor told po-

,

and high school students about
the consequences of risk-taking

Nilea olfiers the woman's car was

fmd the car gone. The saine
morning, Chicago police notified

The branching application in

Sheriff urges
seat belt use

Theft from van

Burglary

to vehicle

tute's

s.,'

ólice e

Unknown offenders fOrced

damageon the van's side was eaUmated al $300.

mead waste containers.

exits

clerk found the paese, asked if it

from lighting. Er sure that the
gifts and make sure electric toys
arelabeledforfire safety.
. Do not use indoor lights ontof-doors.
All Ouldoor lights
shouldbe weather-proofed.
. Make sure all exils are clear
during holiday celebeations. Provide largeashtrays and dispose of
smoking materials in covered

When using fresh nues, choose
ones that have non-brittle, flexibleneedles. Fresh trees should be
stored out-of-doors until it is time
Io decorate theirs. When brought

shelf, then returned to find it
missing Anothershopper arida

nue, Niles. The cost to repair a
broken rear window and paint

not choose highly flammable

andNewYear's.

4, she briefly left her parse on a

cords sparingly.
. Keep presenta and gifts away

gifts themselves are fire-safe. Do

safe for Hanukkah. Christmas

Road, Nues, the morning of Dec.

question was tiled by First of

I
..

lation, broken plugs or' tobar

ACbicago woman, 33, report.
ed as she shopped in a discount
store in the 5500 block of Golf

Fox Glen Drive the night of Nov.
29 returned the next morning to

PLUS DRIVING = Subaru

$40.00

ways be inspected for worn insu-

Purse theft

Each classroom presentation
featnÉes a young person with a
disability who discusses how a
traumatic injury has affected his
orherlife.
In addition Io the Think First
Program, the grant will fund a

0

Full Set of
Nail Tips

Holidays are ajoyous and frsLive-lime, but they could also be
tragic ifhomcowuersurentatten-

The Community Bankers Association of Illinois announced
thatithus filed suitagainstthe office of the Comptroller of the

HOL f PAY SPECIALS
Matrix Perm

State fire marshal
offers holiday safety tips

,

Purse stolen
at cemetery

December is 'Prevent
drunk driving' month

etry missing from a bedroom
o

This program is only for permanentdisabilityand not for pro.

as a cast on a limb. The invalid
file wilt be updaled annually by

$26,900 from a dealeo'u tot in the

Hiles.

evacuating the building.

or is in need of special life

woman took assorted grocery
items with a $t value Dec. 5,
$50 fine when apprehended.
A Skokie woman,42, who was
seentaking fend valued at $6, De-

sal care and assistance in
pIe in a tenapoonly condition such

A 47 year old Des Plaines
then wrote a check to cover her

fireat yourlocalion, the dispatch.
er will advise the responding fire
companies ofthe nature and localion of the person who will need

family has a permanent disability

when she was apprehended.

man was stopped when he tried to

a Class t felony, punishable by block of Dumpster Street, Nitro
without paying for two folding
fourto 1 years in prison.
valued at $40. The man
A charge of aggravated car- knives
pushed
the guard and fled east in
jacking would beprovided for oftheparking
tot.
fenders who use lethal weapons
He
continued
on Dumpster
orwho uttackparsicutarty 'usInerStreet,
crossed
Harlem
Avenue
able victims, including anyone
and
Shunner
Road,
then
was apwho is physicallydisabted, under
prehended
behind
7057
Dumpage l8oroverageóO.
stur.
The
man
was
placed
on
Aggravated carjacking would
$1,000
bond
and
has
aianuary
21
be a Class X felony, with a jail court date for charges of retail
teno ofbetween six and 30 years, tloeftandbattery.
double themaximum fedecal pen-

Criminal
damage
to property

a Glenview

woman, 65, took 15 bottles of ap-

Dec. 5, a28 year old Evanston

The Nilen Fien Department in

conjunction with the Regional
Emergency Dispatch Center
(RED.) would like to inlroduce
asafetyAteedngProgramforspeciat invalids in the communities
servedbyR.E.D.
If you or a member of yow

food items without paying for
them. A sixth person took cold

tugs are bump and nons.' Drive
to a wetl-tighted area, such as a
police station, before getting oat

Chicago AAA Motor Ctab to of your car.
hetp educate motorists about
Dontpick sp hitchhikers.
steps they can take to protect
Choose welt-lighted service

themsetvesagainstcarjackers.
Thereare common-sense proendures alt motorists cas adopt Io

Fire department
offerssafety alert

DUI/BAC
over .10
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Women's News
Saleswomen
set meeting
-

"Taking Care of Your Team:
Family, Friends and Associates
is the topic of Decembe?s meeting of National Association for
Professional
Saleswomen
(NAPS),
Chicago
chapter,

scheduled for Tharsday, Dec.

17, at 5:30 p.m., at the Holiday
Inn Mart Plaza, 350 N. Orleans,

ideas lo make this holiday sea-

son estro special, inclading a
video segment of 'Tony Robbins Live' talking ahont team
power.

-

-

. A light buffel dinner will be

served. Free parking is available
in the bailding. Prepaid reservalions are $20 in advance and $25

Chicago.
Jim Zawiski, a senior consulsani and lesiner for-international
bestselling anthor Anthony Rob-

al the door for members, and
$25 is advanceand $30 al the

bins, will share many creative

(312) 794-4407.

door for non-members.

For farther information, call

iicui'wc ©L

IACIAJS

.'

AI1S

I

TANNJNG

FULL SET OF NAILS

s 4.00 PER SESSION

$29.95 REG. $50.00

OTHER SERVICEte Wan Hair Rnnsnvnl . Elnnt,nnic Mancia Stirnalator
. Make Oaern . Make Ovn'r L nssnnn' Air Brnshin g Nail Oosign

(708) 966-1119

- siFT CERTIflCAIES

8341 N. MILWAUKEE.AVE. . NILES, IL

J1s- EWS

Offer 'Mom's
Day Out'
child care

New members jpin
Woman's Club of Niles
,

Could parènts be encouraging
theirleenagers to lie?
Seventy-one percent of parents
believe their teens lie at leasl on
-occasion, and 79 percent of teens
admit they lie. according loa nurS

Precious Child Early Learning

Center, 6218 Capnlina Ave., is
offering 3 hours offree child care
10 commnnity families on Salnr-

day,Dec.l9.

Parents can't handle -truth from te
like, "What do yen think?"

-

-

ciety dedicaled te helping fímilias.

the commnnity. Oar new early
teaming center kas received
trong comtnnnity sapport, and
this is our way of saying thank

The

-

survey asked both parents
and leenshowofien teenslie. Bnt
experts say that-even thoagh parenta invest a lot of time teaching

you. Patents can take this time to

their kids te be honest, as.they

drop off their children and then
do some last minnIe Christmas

grow ólderand the slakei of their

--

shopping.
Precious Child Early Learning
Center normally serves children

esther talk to you with one of his
friends joining in. That way hell
feel less threatetied and be more
open lo telling Ihr tenth because
he'll feel camaraderie.

misdoings geaw higher, il is
somelimes the parente' Own responses to their kidd behavior

.

agtis 3 and 4. However, for the

thatenconrages teens lo lie,

children ages 3 to 10 will be amI-

avoid asking your kids teagh

be honest,

Moms Day Oat edIct trained

Do yon

questions becatiseyon'reafrajd te
hear the tenth? Do yoa try to
force your opinions on your adolescent, making him afraid te tell
peli whalhereally thinks?
"Many kids lie to piotect their

come. Families may bring their
children to eitheroftwo sessions,
9 am. to noon, or I to 4 p.m. on
Attise Oclobermeoting, the oltowing women were installed as

Children need not stay for the
entire session. Activities will indade games, singing, the Christ.
mas story, and crafts. Them is-no
charge.

Ask if your child woald

members. Theyare: (frontrow), Marce Piersk President; Ruth

Gel involved in the nitty
grittyofyonrteen's life. Be interesteri in who is daling who und
what kid got in trouble at school.
When you take your teens' lives
serionsly, they will talk more and

parents from things they know
will upset them," soya Ronald
Wynne, Ph.D., president of the
District
logical f Colambia Phyncho-

Bank names
loan officer

-

Association and Director
of the -Washington Assessment
and
Thhrapy Services,, "They
don'tthink
theirfsOrents can relate

te what they are going throagh,
and know ifthey open np, they'll
get lectures and threats. So they
-

minimize
whàt'sgoiag.on in their
liveste keep
their paren.ts Ott an
evenkeel,"
Some - pointers from Dr,
Wynne for parents to-respond.to
-

io

sargical
breast biopsy is now available at
Resnrreciion Medical Center,
7435 West Taleott Avenne, Chicago. The hospital is asing a new

Fisher Mammotest stereotactic
breast localizing system to evalu-

ate saspicions areas shown on a
mammogram,
"The stereotactic needle. hiopsy procedare offers a lower cost,
less invasive alternative te patiente," said Gregory D. Moss, M.

their kids lo-encowageieenn to
-

--

S.

Grtyoai hide to talk by

keeping->'onr month cloned. If

-

pon want in terms of knowing
where he is going, the natsre of

-

the eveni, and when yon can es-

pect him home. That's a safety
net he needs,

Let your child know that

-

the crafts and creative indus- tries. Ruth is director of- merchandise presentation at Leewards Creative Crafts, Inc. in
Elgin, IL. Active with the Association ofCrafts & Creative Indus-

yon and his friends' parents have- tries, Inc. since 1940, she asopen lines ofcornmunication and
-

check in with each other.
lo. LeCite older sister or brothreserve os confidant and barometer, Often teens will reveal o

sumes the top position on the
boardofdiréctorsin January.

-Jennifer Mieszala

-

ring down hisparents, and he may
actnally want word of his misdoing to gel back to his parents in a
eonnd-ubeut way so they wilt instilt some controls.

The Snccèss National Bank
the main enuance in the Lincoln-

wood Towa Center, has named
-

'Billy, why are you oút ofyour seat again?"-

But the real problem may be that your
child suffers from Altention Deficit
Hyperaclivity Disorder, or )IDHD. JIDHD

children have problems maintaining
their focus, seeming never to listen and
generally being "impossible" among
theft brothers, sisters, family and friends.

And while the canses areni real clear,
the abihly 10 recognize and Ireat 3 to 16year aIds Is. With an Outpatient Program
that guides child and family through
training, problem solving and understanding ofwhat Attention Deficil is.
Don't blame your child for things that arebeyond his or her controL Noi when the
real answers can provide the help.
Call 709/635-4100, extension 224 and

laofParkRidge.

6725 DEMPSTER ST.
PRARIE VIEW PLAZA
MORTONGROVE

tic Radiology at Resarrection.
This is an option for patients requiring farther evalnation of
small lesions detected during
¿satine mammograms," Dr. Moss

(708) 967-1776

Don't Throw It Away! ! !

noted. lt eliminates the need for

espensive, painful and some-

times distignring snrgical biopsies. The proeednre, done on an
oatpntient basis, doesnot require
genecal anesthesia or a recovery
period.

S

-

-

Let oar expert craftsman repair your luggage - handbag briefcase to your satisfaction, Just being it to our shop for a
FREE estimate. Our service center has the expertise to do
it right at reasonable prices; using authorized replacement
- parts. Parts available for do-it-yourselfees.
Airline claims processed at no charge and no hassle for
-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Merbert Lòpatka

See our huge

Daniel
your leen is telling you nome- of Niles and Mrs. PanI Smith of General Hospital.
weighed
7
lbs.
9
112
ounces.
LinParson, KS are the prond grand- da and Martin Smith of Garnee
--- thing,don'tjndgeorlrctwe.
2. Ask for- your child's opin- parents of Daniel Pani Smith, are theprond parents.
- ions on tepics. A nimple qneslion bern November 25 al Latheran

selection of name
brands at everyday
low prices guaranteed to be
the LOWEST
anywhere.

..-

;_-.--__

SEASONED GREETINGS

. YOUR CHECK . VISA MC AMEX . DtSCO VER

Beer. ,The branch opened early
this year ara major facility of tise
Lincolnshire4sased bank compa-

Sar'Jt- e
;&T%a'

Taylor began her carverus a
commusity banker at the Bank of
- Raveoswood, Chicago, in 1971.
Nearly a drcade later sIte started
herown faslenerdistribatioti ftrm
in New Mexico whero she was
named lise small basiness person
ofthr year. This award earned her
a reception in the White Houas
with PresidentCartet-.

For the past seven years she
has been the financial officer and
occonniant for an entertainment
and restaurant company. Taylor
resides in Niles.

FùIIy cooked. Spiral-sliced.
Honeyllaked

l-loneyllaked secret spice glaze.
Prepared fresh daily.Always
available, perfect for holiday gifts.
Over 200 Honeyßaked T'e, cenvpany
st ore,aCr OS' the nel, vr,.toserve 5ev.

To 005 Hoey5ked I,rond h,,rre ánywhe,o

OOLLINC MEADOWS
1525 ColI Oozd . 17t8l '551-97911

-

VILLA 'ARK
10048 R oosevell. 17051 534-8405

MORTON GROVE
_._l

c;oll.Rozd , 758) 470.0158
NAI'EOVILLE

Jo II ,eooflhjOeflto t U.SA., oeil
1.eoO.592'HAMS.

1517 Noper SooleoArd

Cardella
addresses

t

FAUStLpf ITALY

HoneyBaked Ham Company
locations in Illinois

brand ham.

Neve tosSico

TRItI 955-8555

NOW OPEN

-

Give a Gift
Certificate
of Health and
Deouty
for the
Holidays,

CHICAGO
1080 North At.eSUe

BEAUTY SALON AND HEALTH CLUB
UNDER ONE ROOF
-

GIFT PKG. #1

.' '145
GIFT PKG. #3

GIFT PKG. #2

"-S,"

'115

BEAUTY PKG. #4

I Locale A across horlrccl

woman's club

anlc about our )l.DHD Program.

Forest Hospital

della of the Edward Jones 8e

708/635-4100 Est. 224 -

Need new luggage??
Save big bucks.

-

BarbaraTaylor as its firstloon of-

The Woman's Clab. of Nues
- will meet on Thnesday, not oar
nsual Wednesday night, Dec. 17
at 7:30 p.m. at Trident Center,
ll0tiøOakton St. inNiles.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

The danghterof Mr, and Mes,
Richard Roch, she is a gradnate
ofMaineTownship High School
Soath.

Holiday Luggage Shop

ny.

This isrttjttst florttta! 8-year-old behavior,
its different. lt's riot once itt a while, it's
all the time. Your child has become
a serions school problem already.

1992-93 academic year.

concert choir. She is the daughter
oMx. and Mrs. Thomas Miesza-

;: Barhara.Taylor
Lincolnweod branch, located at

College, Lake Forest, for the

Mieszala is a member of the

D., Medical Director of Diagnos-

DANIELPA ULSMITH

Ann Roch of Park Ridge enrolled as freshman at Lake Forest

semblesthis year.

-S--

-

Ann Roch

Jennifer Miescata, a sophowrongdoing io an oldersibting te
gange the severity afanad. Sah- moro at Illinois College from
conseioasly, he may treed to re- ParkRidge, isaperfornting mcmlease-guilt feelings witbont let- ber of the College's masical en-

Welcom eBaby

OpeflUpmOre and tell-the truth io-

dade:

realistic that yonr child is forced
lo lie abeat his behavior.
Tell your teen exactly what

Resurrectio n offers new
breast
biops
procedure
y
An alternative

-

Privatsky;Adallne Daniels; Ve a Timko; Claire Frank; and Nancy
Klein, Sec. Vice Prenident. In the backroware Wanda Kennedy
andMaryAnn White. Alluma womenare invited.
-

Maureen C. Ruth will ring in
the newyeartd'ith newresponsi
billties as thechairnsan of ACCI,
the Iargesftrade orgilnization in

Don't make yoar raIes so an-

lying. That way your child will
esperienee how not telling the
trails can canse him more trouble
than the misbehavior itself.
Ask for yonr childs permissinn te give snggestions. A qneslion like, l'rn.worried ahont yon;
woald yon like to hear my spinion or lath abent other-options?"
is more likely te be tolemted than
lannehing intoa lecture.

Name ACCI chairman

lieless.

gethim talking.
Give separate pnnishments-one for the misdoing and for the

not-for-profit fraternal benefitso-

Director Victoria Johnson explaineil, ll'sonrChristmas gift to

Saturday, Dcc. 19.

can

vey of 1,000 U.S. households
condncted by 10F Foresters, a

-

t

PAGE as

reIst Actor Wirte Wore.h tose)
.-

.u.,t,,,.

312) 664-8466

'.5,,.

Ouest speaker will be Jeff Cur-

Company investment ftrtn, located tn Niles. He can answer qaeslions concerning the varions invesimentoptions.
The hostesses for the evening
will be: Rose Feins, Lena Dello,

s

8O

00

BEAUTY PKG. #5

BEAUTY PEG. #6

Health Clab

MASt CONSRTING

Membership
3

Mas.

Halt COLORING
ANALYSIS

6O

#

'60

-

Ethel Dan-y, Angela Giannone,
nndDorothy Robertson.
All area women are invited to

5835 Dumpster St.
Morton Grove
967-0420 or 967.0421

.hffflatrixa
HAIR ANO SKIN CARE

-
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Images of Sound in Christmas concert

'Kool Kartoori' show

-

heralds winter:

Ou Sunday, Dec 13, The Gate-

shorts.Mostofthcfilmnw,lt feu- turn welt-knows cartoon chumeIces like Bugs Bunny, Popeye,
Woody Woodpecker, Betty Boop
andothers. The show wilt also is-

located is ¡he Çopernicas Center

dude s samber -of tardy-neon
films from the golden age ofllol-

cose, is Chicago. -Doors will

Flaky'a home to the origina

Chicago-style hot:dog since

1929, continues its tradition o f
creating an international holiday
atmosphere with its elaborate
animated - holiday decorations
which entertaln children and-grown-ups alike; inspiring the
mood of the holidaysesoon
A two-sided display features
a 12-foot replica of Jerusalem's
Wailing Wall, complete with an
animated praying rabbi and menorah (candelabrum) celebraIing the Jewish festival of Chenu-

t 5216 W. Lawresce Avenan,
ose block east ofMitwauken Ayopen at 2 p.m. and strowdme is
2:30 p.m. There will be Only ose presentation ofthis special show.

tywood sormation during the '30

-

and '40v.

The estire family is nace to esjoy seeing these wonderful films
the way they were meant to be
sees -- Os thegiantso footocreen

Woo for sdultn; $2.50 foe chit-

kah, which begins Saturday,

For- more isformstjoo call:
(312)777-7785.
-

Dec. -1 9 (ut sUndqwn) and conlinueo throughSunday, Dec. 27.
The other side of the display
depicts e Christmas scene, with
Santa at the temp of his moving

-

-

-

Season opens with
"Jack and the Beanstalk','
The

1992-93

Children's

The Images ofSaund, aperforming company ofsingors and instrumentalists wilipresent its annual
Christmas Concert, fkfriaa fIlle .lingl, on Friday, Dec. 18. at8p.m., at the Prairie Centerforthe Arts,
201 Schaumburg Court, in Schaumburg. Ticketsare $5andmaybepurchauedatthe door.
The Images ofSound are part oft/re adult recreation program of the Lattof YMCA, andgathers its
membersfrom throughoutthe Northwestsuburbs. PatFerguson hasbeenthe directorsince 1966.
Forfurtherinformation oradvancedticketsales, callEloise Brittainat394-3033.

Skokie parks
Choral Ensemble Harper presents
present
of Chicago
lessonsand
The Choral Ensemble ot Chi'Broadway Plus' Cago tormerly The Chicago carols
presents Broadway PIus teaturing Broadway show tunes
and the golden songs otthe thirhes änd torIles.
The showwitl be held at3 and
7 p.m. Sunday, Dec.13 st 4400
Grove Street, Slokie.
Call
(708) 674-1500 tor intormation.
Featured performers are Ro-

Chamber Choir, with George
Enlevez, conductor, and Michuel Callen, on harpsichord,
will present Hotiday Cheer
Around the World" Sunday,

Dec. 20 at 3:30 p.m. in Quigley p.m., Sunday, Doc. 13, in the
Chapel, Rush and Pearson.
Building J Theater, at Harper
Feslive carols of many na- College in Pa!atine.
tians willbe sungby the Youth - In its eighth year, the "Festival
Choir of St. Pauls United
st Lessons and Carols" is the

Church ot Christ with harpsi-

berta Miles, soprane, Beverly
Hall, mezzo, Richard Norby,

chord, recorder trio, two guitars,

tenor and Warren Moulton, bari-

lion.

harp, and audience participa-

-

For tickets call (312) 935-

tone with musical direction by
Gail Mangurten ot Morton
Grove.
Admission is $3 atthe door, in
advance $2.50 with discounts to
seniors and students.

The Harper Symphony, ConcerI Choir, Handball Choir, and
Camerata Singers will pertorni
the English traditional "Pestival
ot Lessons and Carols" at 7:30

3800.

primary lund-raiser tor music
students.
Tickets are $ 8 torgeneral admission and -$6 tor Harper students and senior citizens. - The

3000, ostension 2547.

-

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Theàter extends
cabaret- artists run
-

DECEMBER 11m .nd nATIJO5AY, DECEMBER 1219

LuSCH $9.95 slovEn $-I 0.95
PRIME RIB
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
FRIsKY, OEC.IITRTIIR5550 TRLJOSDAV, DEC. laTh -ERCLUOIIIC SUNDAYs

wrnH5IERAOE

ROAST CHICKEN
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF $5.95
ROSEFISH ALMONDINE
$5.95

$6.95
$6.95

STRAWBERRY BAVARIAN PIE 956 HOUSE COCKTAILS $2.50

JOIN TI-lE CELEBRA TION
TRY OUR HOMEMADE GLG AND WASSAIL

Haisted Theater Centre anflounced today due to popular
demand that cabaret artists Bill
Daugherty and Robin Field are
being held over in Chica0o for
three more weeks, in Daugherty
& Field, the duo's all-new, twoactmusicsl revue.
Daugherty & Field will run
through December 27 al-Halsted Theatre Centre, 2700 North
Haistod Street, Chicago. Ticket
prices range from $15 to
$26.50. For reservations, call
the HTC box office at (312) 348
0110.

Daugherty A Field features
the duo's brand ofsong and munical salire in two acts, exploring
themes of "Fantasies' and "The
Big City," aspecial holiday sam-

pling of tavorite yuletide IreasUres.

-

Performance times for Daugherly A Field are throuoh De-

cember 27 at 8:15 pin. o n
Wednesdays, Thursdays, an rl

BUFFET
Kid. 4-12 hMUpdCo end
nneeMfld under SMewith
PUSSBBRÓIM4AIIbAffEl

the Beanstalk" for several years
butcxuld notfind the right schipt.
"I read a lot st children's piays

and sometimes it's not easy
finding something that fits our
needs," said Dennhardt.

Fridays, but there will be no per
formances on Dec. 1 1 , Dec.23

Lunch

RmAAtotAmThc

-0959 OBnrpRlBr 51501
NiloB, IllInois D0714

5102 MEwuAkou AUonAn
NJIOR, tARIS 60714

lions for the audience, we focos

on the children. And because
we have so many children partieipating, we look for a script
that hasa large cast."
"Jack and the Beanstalk" will
be presented over three week-

ends, featuring thred separate
canIn of2g characters. Besides
Jack, his mother and the giant,
this musical production calls for
an ássortment et animals, trolls
and villagers.

Dennhardtsaysstraightplays

are more difficult for children

Lettermen

Christmas
Show comes to the Rialto at 8
p.m. Friday, December 18. The
Rialto Square Theatre is at 102

N. Chicago Street, Jouet City
Center.
-

-

-

-

-

--

Norlhbrook Park District has a
vested interest in the children
who appear in each production.
"All of as who work with thete

Twenty-million recorda and

seven-thousand cold out shows

ago, three young men in letter
sweaters hit the music charts
with their first single. "The Way
Vos Look Tonight" was a depar.
lure trom the hard-driving music
st the era, but listener requests
made il a must for disc jockeys

-

Shore Youth Orchestra will perform s holiday concert Oecember 19 at3 p.m. in the Oilier St.
Theatre, The North Shore
Country Day School, 31 0 Green
Bay Road, Winnetka.
The program will include the
Nutcracker Suite by Peter
Tschaikowsky, Peter and the

Wolf by Sergi Prokotiev, A

Christmas Festival by Leroy An-

20, with two shows at 2:30 p.m
and 7 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.27

the Oremus Fine Arts Building
on the Lewis main campus on
Route 53 in Remeoville. Open
tothepublic;theconcertisfree
Cause A Effect, Unmistaken-

tI- ':?- features-

sus rise into the lives of Amenqh families. lt mas On the quiz

show "Twenty-One" that Her-

bert Stempel, a Jewish man
from Queens, becamos highly
visable symbol óflhe American

lions of entertainment ethics
-

(81 5) 726-6600 or Ticketmas(312)

559-1 212.

-Co-

oponsored by White Fence
Farm.

1:3Oand 7:30-p.m., Thursdays
al 7:30 p.m.; Saturdays at 8:15
pm.; and Sundays at2 and 7:30
p.m. There are no Friday parlormanees. A vpeniàl holiday mali-

675-5070.
.. 1The-Wizards of Quiz is seIm

dream.
- His loso to Charles Van Doren brought about not only ques-

Chicago St-in Juliet CityCenter, To charge by phone coil

Express Double Dnive-Thru),
Chicago; 3061 Dundee Rd.,

-

the-late 1950's,daring the time
when tuievision began its ivsidi-

-

-

see is scheduled on Friday,
Dee. 25 at 1 :30 p.m. Regularly
scheduled performanceu will be
held on Thursday, Dec. 24 und
Thúrsday, Dec.31.

Preview prices are $15 and
$16. Prices for the regular run

are $16 10-$25. Group rates are
available. There is tree parkivy.
Tickets can be purchased by
calling the National Jewish The-

and fraud, bat the realization of
a thinly disguised ànti-Semitisrn aten boo office al (708) 675in the television industry. The 5070.
-

Park Ridge Players
announce spring comedy
The Park Ridge Playérs have
slated "Meanwhile, Back on the
Coach," a three-act comedy by
Jack Sharkey, as its spring produchan.

Auditions are scheduled for
Januaiy 11 and 12, 1993, aISI.
Mary's Church, Crescent and

The casrofthe hilarious farce "Out ofOrder"af Candlelight's Forum Theatre celebrates New Year's
Eve with a splashy Dinner Theatrepackage, also featuring a chamgagrte toasfatmidnight. Forreuervalions, phone (708) 496-3000.
-Pictured: Top, (L to R), Michael Weber, Dan Falvey Walsh, Diane Zimmer. Middle: Ami Silvestre,
Dele Benson, Lariy Wyatt, LoriHammel, BillBusch. Bottom: Tom RotandandLasra Dirschell.

Symphony
celebrates
holiday season

will be needed for the cast. Mike
Prindiville will direct.

Ride by Leroy Anderson.
Admission to the concert is $5

tor adults, $4 tor senior citizens
and students. All students cur-

rently enrollad at The Music
Center are admitted tree of
charge.
For more information cell The
Music Center otthe North Shore
at (708) 446-3822.

disson Hotel Lincolnwood Ballroom, 4500 W. Touhy Avenue

(east of the Edens Express-

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES POLLS
RANKS OUR RIBS
i OF THE BEST!

btu.

The program wilt include teslive orchestral music and favorile classics torthe whole tamil
Food and beverages wilt
available torparchaae.
Tables of 10 seats are $100.
Single tickets are $15 adult or
$1 O student/senior. Space is
limited. Early reseivalions are
recommended, Available from
Symphony of the Shores, P.O.
Boa 1200, Evanston, IL 60204.
Call Symphony at the Shores at

In honor of this,
we are offering the Sweetest deal in town,

for the best ribs in town.

-

Iheninformation.

$8.95

-

Neu &aul,ynl Banqua: Rmm -- OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEKt
- unie Brmsfast

"LEPETITE TROANON"
-

Spwiz.t Park92ns ForAIt Ocmaioen

-

(708) 89-3133 for more infor-

Satu,days and Oundayl Only

mallan.

-

For Your
Holiday
Cheer In
Chinatown

Family Dinners

Per Person

(All Dinners Served with Soup, Tea, and Desseg)

DINNER FOR TWO

Call (312) 792-3920 for far-

Egg Rolls, 8.8.0. Ports, Fried Shrimp
Chicken Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Fort<
Fried Rice

-

DINNER FOR FOUft

CUISÌNE

Egg Rolls, B.B.O. Purk, Feind Shrimp
Chickes Chow Main
Sweet and Soar Pork
DINNER FOR FIVE OR MORE
Beet <ow
Egg
Rolls, B.B.C. Pork, Fried Shrimp
Shrimp Almond Ding
Chicken Chow Main
Fried Rice
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beet Kow
We also npeciafize in fresh seafood: Shrimp Almond Ding
Lisa Lob9tn, « Pike . Whitefinh . Flounder
Tomato Beet
Fresh Oyeror,, Ciem,, A Sestin
Fried Rice

Come

-

Jo and

Congratulate Us

On Our
New Liquor License

FREE

DRINK

0eS Shoit CrRbN . Live Creb

sii absvo 0,4 YIS5OY by Seamed
with blatt< be avsauv a or vii,-I,isd win muet sesee.

with any entree

-

the Lewis University Jazz Band.

original compositions by the

7041 Oakton St., NUes, IL 708-967-9790

-

way).
Ample free parking is availa-

member,JenFord,condactordf
The group's performance will
include standard and conlewporary jazz pieces as well-vs

RESTAURANT

day, Dec. 20 at 4 p.m. at-the Rb-

Prnspect, Park Ridge.
The ptaywill run the tant three

weekendsin March. Fourwomen and four men otvarious ages

s

Symphony st the Shores
presents Candlelight Holiday
Classics A Pops Concert San-

derson, Hava Nigla, and Sleigh

University presents jazz quartet
Lewis University will present

-

sure Center Theatre, 3323 WaltersAvenue, Northbrook.

Tickets are $19.50, available
at the Rialto ticket office, 102 N.

area locations: 6821 N. Westers Ave. al Pratt Ave. and 5631
N. Ridge Ave., just south of Hoilywood Ave. (this is Fluky's new

NJT in Incated at 5050 W.
Church SI., Skokie.
Parlormanees are - Wednesdays at

ing NJT's bou office at (708)

'ìni. All sekts rtisérved..To:är
der tickets -call 291-2988.- All
performances held at the Lei-

ter,

ards of Quiz in directed by NJT's

-

Deèmber 13 and2o are 513

Overtheyears, the Lettermen
have adapted their uoundto xcrommodate the times, though
smooth romantic harmonies re-

-

-

ary24,1993.
--Tickets are available by call-

-

all over the country.

and hot dog gum as special houdaysouvenirs..
Fluky's now has five Chicago-

result 01 the quiz show scandal
masa generation of Americano
who no longer blindly accepted
what they saw vn'televiuion.
Co-Artistic Director Jeff Ginsberg is directing his second
show tor Natmnnal Jewish Theater with The Wizards oh Quiz. In
1950, he dirvcled tra Levin's
Cantonal.

-

now scheduled to run until Jans-

what these kids end up doing

12 and i 9 at3 and 7 p.m. Shows

lions. Kids receive Santa rings

Touhy and McCormick Avenues
in Lincolnwood.

Co-Artistic Director Jeff Ginsberg. The show previews December 23 through 27 und is

enhanced are helpful, no-matter

Youth orchestra
performs in concert

The Music Center's North

-

communication skills that are

Performances for "Jack and
the Beanstalk" are December

Both displays can be viewed
from Thanksgiving through New
Year's at Flaky's Western Avenue, Nues and Northbrook loca-

Northbrook; 9645 N. Milwaukee

p.m. Wrinen by Chicago playwright Steven Fetter, The Wiz-

takes to get ap on stage and the

some day."

"The Wizards ofQuiz," based
On the true story of quiz show
contestant HerbertStempel will
open at NatlonaLJewish -Theater on Monday, Dec. 28 at 7:30

-

children get very close to them
and this hás - becoine much
more than a program," Dennhardt said. "lt's more liké a way
j life. The self confidence it

--niaintheir.signatsre.

24 or25. SatUrday pertorrnanc
es willi remain al 6:30 p.m. an rl

9:15 p.m. There will be on e
show oniy at 2:30 p.m. on Sun
day, Dec. 13 and Sunday, Dec

-

sleigh leading his reindeer
through snow-covered hills.

NJT presents
'Wizards of Quiz'

viceis made it only musicals are
produced.
Dennhardt -says that the

The Lettermen
¡n Christmas show-

the jazz quartet, Cause A Effect,
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, December 10 in the Ives Recital Hall of

I ssg
;4nthhthe

TolophoYm 7081 565-2254 - TnlophsYe 17P' YOC.21UY

"We

don't produce these produc-

The

-

-

PIZZA

wanted to produce "Jack and

Memorial Hospital Parking Gar-- intormalion, call the Harper Colage, 231 6 N. Lincoln.
lege Boo Office al (708)397-

5040 WAUKEGAN ROAD, MORTON GROVE l°l 965-1977

II'ITRODUCING

the production, says he has

Special $2.50 concert concert will be interpreted in
parking rate at the Children's sign language. For -tickets and

-

e

brook Park District is kicking off
with "Jack and the Beanstalk."
Gregg Dennhardt, directorfor

Candlelight plans New Year's party

Ave. al Golf Rd., Nitos; and in
the Lincolnwood Town Center,

-

since they have a lot of dialogue. He adds that a nouer-

Theatre season al the North-

Fluky's blends

Chanukah, -Christmas

is the Gateway Theatre's 2000
seat auditodam. - Additiosolty,
program will feature
live pre-show and istermissjon
performances os the Gateway
Theatre'smightyPipeØgan.
"Kcet Ksrtoonn" will be pIeat the Gateway Theatre,

way Theatre wilt hostKcet Kan10055," SD animated celebration
ofthebeginningofwinter,
Kids 0f sIt ages wiU love this
collection of great snimated

The Devonshire Playhouse ot
the Skokie
Park District

PACE 17

.

s --ou8E
0eAv01-

FREE PARKING

-

F&R5tIOOu-12P-v

gorup's members.

aniso is nein an

For information, call (815),
(312) or (708) 838-0500, ext.

ANO GET 10% OFF

bUonO'

Aiso, disv essay bs deep-IdeS
wiih sseei s sous sauva.

Now Taking New Year Reservations

(312) 842-7500
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-ne' ammen!:
Theater group helps
SalvationArmy collect food

forming

services
programs
throughout the year, The Salva-

cago to create the "Cans Film

goal forthis ye&.

sentingsuch blockbusters as Al-

ceptacleoin theaterlobbies to collect the food donations. The thm1er will announce the drive

Home Alone Two,

ladin",

social

Stance from Jacksonville State
University, the Morton Grove

lion Army has set a $5 million

auditions- to form the Morton

Loews will place special re.

through newspaper ads each

'Beam Stoker's Dracula" and "A week and lag their box offices
Few Good Men" wilt collect messages with food drive ancanned food items through Jan, 4 : nouncements,
atall Chicagoland Loews Theater
Among the many participating
locations.
Loews Theatre locations areNorThe large-scale event is part of ridge Theatre and Old OEchard
Salvation Army's 'Tree of Thrnlie.

ties io Jannary to coincide with
India's 43rd Repuhlic Day celebration. On three Sunday afternoons in January discsssions will
beconducleslalsouttndia: ils peopIe, its cnllure, ils traditions and
ilacharm.
Ott Sunday, Jan. 10, throagh a

lecture and a slide show the

speakerwill talk about the people

of India, their culture, government, conslitstioss and places of

served,

All the programs will stat-I at

On Sunday, Jan. 17 through a
small display and a demonstralion artists will show the various
aspecto oflsdian Arts and liandicrafts accompanied by live music
and dance, In this pogeam a praclicol ddmonslrntion will be given

of how to wear a suri, a dress
which Indian women usually
wear,

On Snnday, Jan. 24, enjoy
'Taste oflndia', Along with a dis-

play of commonly used foodgrains, spices and condiments a
prncticual demonstration of
cooking of Indian dishes will be
given by the in-house "chef', Au-

thentic Indian snacks will be

Grove-lam Ensemble.
.

Interested intlividnals of all
ages ate invited Io participate.
Anditions will consist of scale

playingandreading.

For liMber information call
Dr. Snrace,475-2897.

1:30 p.m. and will last for 2

music class

dents the week of December7,
For more information, call
(708)291.2980.

Registration is required, All
Library Programs are free and
ópen to the public. For registration and mobility Or communication access assistance, call (708)

Park sets
jewelry workshop

967'8554voiceand TOD,

Set dance
classes

The Morton Grove Park DisIrict is offering a one-night workshop to teach kidsand adults how

to make beautiful jewelry using
friendly plastic". Decorative
pius willbe mudeb1 all students,

Join one of the Northbrook
FurkOistrict's winterdanceclasses, Everything from balletto musical comedy lo top/jazz classes

Classes will beheldon Decem-

are offered for your choosing. ber 22 from 9:30 trill am, for
New this session are Latin and ages 8 to 10 and from 11:15 to

t2:45 p.m. for nges Il to 13,

Contemporary Dancing, Freschool Dancing Duos and Street
Dance.
Classes fill rapidly soucI soon!

Adultclasses wittbeheldianuary
21 from7to8:30p.m.

For more information, call

Consult the Winter Recreation
Guide for actual classes and in-

965-1200.

formation,
Foradditional infomtation call
(708)291-2980,

Decorate a
gingerbread
hoUse

FAMILYRESTAURANT

session will be held Saturday,
Dec. 19 from I p.m. until 2:30
p.m. at the Senior Center.
The magic will begin when the
youngsters transform gingerbread, icing and assorted candira
into a colorful gingerbread house
that is notonly the perfect holiday
decoration butalso fun toeat. Fee
ta required, Theevent fills np fast
soregister early,

BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 AM. tu 9 P.M.

6701 W, Touhy, Niles (708) 647-0261

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER (708) 967-6010

Most.information can be obtaints! by calling registration ut

Y - DEC-EMER lito

291-2980,

SCH0OL TIDES
Sat. & San.: 1:00. 3:05. 5:10, 7:15. 9:20
Wookdayl: EtlO, 7:15. 9:20

s

"HERO
¡ PG.rnl

HELD OVER "MRS SATURDAY NIGHT"
Sat. & Sun.: 12:50. 3:05. 5:20, 7:35, 5:50
Wenkdayn: 5:20.7:35.9:50

n

PIPLD OVER

dolph St., Chicago - hours are

-

-

Bill Kurtis hosts 'The River of
Doubt 1914-1992," a one-hoar
special edition of The New En.
plotors that premieres on public
television stations nationwide
December3oatgp,m, EST,
In The River of Doubt 1914.
1992 Kurtis retracesone of the
greatjounseys ofthis century, To
Theodore Roosevelt, U.S. Presi-

Roosevelt led an expedition Io

map an uncharted river in the
Amazon watershed of South
America, The headwaters had
beets discovered, butno one knew
where the river led, lt was called

"Rto Duvith"--"The River of
Doubt."

Traveling in dugout canees,
Roosevelt and his party spent
mom than two months on the 950
mile river, It was a hellish trip
:

through smothering jungle that
woaldcosttheive) oflltreeexpedition members.
Now, in 1992, Theodore
Roosevelt's great-grandson attempli to descend the river again
to see what has changed in 78
years. This new expedition team

-

- ut the fumserChitd World (sdjucest to J.C, Psrmys)

s»- rp.. ., Fo infotmtion
(OS)529.9590

ebony.

wool praised --

-

-

room, living room, upholstered, occasional table

s
s

-

-

to custom-designed drawer pulls, day lilies etched in
glasswork,and marquetrydesigns on oval panels.
Retailersand manufactuers alike have learned much
from the success of companies like Victorias Secret,
which promote women's clothing by using romantic
themes. Pfuffsays thecompany sells its products by using soft lighting in its stores and marketing materials
that imply romance,
"Everything about the company, from the design of
fis catalogs lo the fixtures in the stores, is romantic,"
told Pfaff. "And consumers have responded by making
it a very successful retailer in a striw economy. We are
confident that Broyhill's customers, loo, will react favorably to ourromance to furniture,"
Broyhill produces a full range of bedroom, dining

-

-

New, synthetic- steel

todisplay the Wexford Terrace collection.
Other details in the collectioninclude silk tassels tied

Signature pieces of the collection include a heart- groups und wall systems. Pounded in 1926, the compashaped table, a tea cart, a writing desk, a vanity and a ny ownsandoperates29 factories and employs approx.
slatelybuftet.
imately7,000people.

chess table with ebonized squares on
tie udc and an inlaid backgammon
board underneath, belonged to Napoleon Bonaparte when he was in exile.
- Drawer pulls are crafted from solid

-

s
-

Traditionalsteel wool soon could be a
New ìynthetic steel-wool pads
form 3M combine synthetic -fibers and
abrasives that perforen- like steel wool.Some of thebenefits: no rûsting, splinlering, shreddingr caribe rinsed and reused;
will oullastronventionat steel wool.
-

:

liso,
This is thestageforawbitowa.

-

-

ter adventure wrapped in history.
As the program follows the 1992

The new systhetic can-be used with
water based stains and finishes, and tor
manyotherchores around the house.

s

s

expedition, iare historical footage and stills from the 1914 trip
tllustrate the conleastbetween the

Bips.

To weave this historical

parallel. the "voice" of Theodore
Roosevelt reads his descriptions
ofthe trip. Acclaimed actor-Wilford Brimley (Cocoon. Absence
ofMalice,) is heard as Roosevelt,
TheRm Rooseveft, as the river
is called today, is still veiy much
usit was in 1914, This is tare, as
development and j,opulation
growth have led to an nupatalleled rate ofdeforestaion in Braztl, Roosevelt was the first U.S.
President to make conservation
an issue to the American people.
Is fact, he signed more cnservation bills than any other president
before orsince, In that spirit, the
1992 team works with Brazilian
scientists lo extract some oLthe
medicinal secrets ofplants in the
rain forest,

s
s
s

sengers through the Java Sean lo

ports of call, Singapore, Bali,
Sandalcan and Kola Kinabulu,
lomeo and Hong Kong

The cotise package includea
home pick.up and telaio by lijoousine,aiefam,fl lrnnnfern.S150

For further ip4sesuti,
Carolyn

at (70g) 675-2200

-

-

dom seen inyeady - to y assemble fur-

niture. Shown here with matching
mirror, this dresser can also funètion
as an armoire when a top hutch unit
is added. Eightpieces of bedroom fur.
nifure are -bèing added to Sander's
Sugarloaf collection.

:on for a winter cruise, "Trouslires ofthe Orientnndjava Seas,"

The 12-day cotise aboard the
Royal Cruise Line's luxuty class
Golden Odyssey will lake pas

- Broyhill's newglass-fop campaign cockfail fable is inspired by fhefurniture carried by officers on fire
battlefieldin fhel700'a andlSOO'o. Its fop draweris linedin blaekfeltandps'ovides aseleganfback drop for
coin collections, sea shells, an old map or whatever display your imagination dreams up. Allfour drawers
on this table arefunctional and openfrorn both sides. Maple solids and conrees with a deepfinish, brass
hardware and bunfeet make this a rich addition fo any room. Mafching end tables are-offered by Broyhill
as well.

Think- safety in your workshop

frorn Sander Woodworking's Segar Creek collection features styling sel-

Reservationa tire now being

January 4 to 17, sponsored by the
MayerKaplan Jewish Commuaity Center, 5050 W. Church St.,
Skokie,

-

.

This single three-drawer dresser

Reservé space
for cruise
:

-

- From Drexel Heritage Furnishings,
thin reproduction of an antique garn.
ing table enjoys a varied and r'oman-

tic history. Th original, featuring a

.

includes two women, local Indi.
ans, and several Brazilian seien.

-

-

-

ble from the Agency, The calendarsare $5 each orjust $3 each or
orders of ten or more, Order the
calendars by writing Calendar, Illinois Historic Preservation
Agency, Old State Capitol,
Springfield,1L6270l,

Program follows up river
exploration

Rt. 83 at both Rand Road. nnd Euclid Ave,

,

A large framed suminagashi
design will be displayed in theex.
hibit plus several additional
smaller pieces. The exhibit will

Center, Suite 2-200, 100 W. Ran.

page color photographs to histor.
icplaces in Illinois, is now availa.

itandhurstShoppjnE Center in Mt. Prosg,ect

HELDOVER

SNEAKERS
"HONEYMOON IN VEGAS"
I PC-131
£euryd.y 720 J PG-13j
.. Esaryday: le-00

leaped.

Monday . Friday from 9 n.m. tos
p.m. -For further information,
contact Carole Stodder at (312)
814-1794 or(312)8t4.5321,

royhill Furniture Industries introduced a
Broyhill-hasbuilta2,800square-footwplica ofa New
completenewlineotbedroom,diningroom York City Townhouse inside its High Point showroom

and occasional turniture at the spring International Home Furnishings Market in High
Point, NC, that may make your heart flutter a bit. The
line, called Wextord Terrace, has a distinct romantic
look, which the company says was designed to appeal
tobothmaleancl female buyers.
The92 piecescomein three finishes: bisque, mint and
a more masculine vintage cherry. The bisque and mint
finishes represent a new twist on the popular whitewashed looks that havebeenso prevalent in recent furnitoreinlroductions.
"Our market research indicates that young connumers want a return to classic, well styled furniture that
is functional," said Chris Pfaff, vice president, Broyhill
Furniture. 'Wenford Trrraceofters some classic details,
like solid crystal hardware and carved glass that set it
apartlrom theonslaughtofeasual turniturein the roarketplacetoday."

The Illinois Artisans Shop is

endue, which features 12 full-

J,neatedat

DOUBLE FEATURE

B

located in the State of Illinois

The Illinois Historic PreservOlion Agencycan helpgive history
for the holidays.
The 1993 Historic Illinois Cal-

100's of vendors & 1000's of BARGAINS! - New
merchandise (Think Christmas), Antiques, Collectibles,
Crafts, etc, If you've never shopped at a Flea Market
before - Stop by sod pick up nome great buyn!

Sat. & Sun.: 1:30. 3:20. 5:10
Waekdayn: 5:10

Classic furniture back in style

1993 historic Illinois
calendars avaiiáble

Open Every Sat. & Sun. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

HONEY I BLEW UP THE KID"

.

II

range of configurations that oc.
cur. Though related to marbling,
this is a floating art ofgrcuter di.
mension and possibilities since it
can result in pictorial compasi.
tions, In Ms. Segami'satt, there
are often referonca to acthiln
mal and flowermomis as well as
abstract landscnpe features por-

January.

ing inks und pigments on water
and capturing the resulting pattemsonpaper.
The dynamics of this art requires skillful manipulation of
hand and brnsh to determine the

In 1914, at the age of 55,

Nortlsbrook Park District's 'Gingerbread House Workshop. The

A

continue through the month of

Tools in a trip to her native China
which lesi herback lo this ancient
artform,
Snminagashi, involves float.

grand adventure,

Seven to twelve year obIs may

$4.95

Sat. & Sun.: 2:45. 0:05. 7:25, 9:45
Weekdayn: 5:05. 7;25. 9:45

.

dent and naturalist, life was a

fulfill their gingerbread house
fantasies by taking part in the

Dinners
Special
Every Nite

Hsffman

on water, by Chicago artist, Amy
Lee Segami, presented in an exhibil in the shop in the State of Il.
linoisCeuler,
Suminagashi, Japanese for
"flowing ink," is thought Io have
originated in China over .2,XXI

the Winter Recreation Guide,
mailed lo all Northbrook resi-

CAFE BRAVO.

Duntin

1993" al its shop in Chicago with

a special month-long display of
suminagashi, the art of painting

For complete infomsation on
winter music activities, consult

program.

Includes: Soup or Salad & Dessert

The Illinois Artisans Program

will kick off the beginning of
"The Year of American Craft

years ago. Segami revived this
"lost art" after a search for her

Enroll in

ment and appreciation,

hours. Everyone is welcome.
There will be a question and answer session at the end of each

tourist ittlerest,

Park District will be holding open

Esploro the wonderful world
of music by enrolling in one of
the Northbrook Park District's
flue array ofwinterclasses, Mini
Morsels and Moms, Music for
Moppeli. and Private or Voice
lessons are available for enjoy-

Library offers
study on India
The Nibs Public Library Dis-

Under the direction ofDr. Roñ

Lighli" Campaign, whisk funds

leid will host three special activi-

Illinois Artisans to
feature 'Suminagashi'

Jazz ensemble

This holiday season Chicagoland Loews Theaters are working
'n Cooperation with The Salvalion Army of Meropolitan ChiFestival a canned food thive to
aid needy families.
Thirteen movie theaters pro-

D

Basic,tool kit.
will cover most

s

Whether you are an avid, every weekend do-it-yourselter or simply an oecasional dabbler in home repair and mainteflatice, lassie loolti are needed to tackle
mosthousehold projects.

The key is lo buy tools as you need

them, und to get the best quality you can
afford. Look tor names such as 3M und
New'Slroke.
Good tools are safrr and easier to use.

They may even insire yot to Miter
-
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household projects
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ood workshop habits start with shop safety. Yet many
people who handlefix-it projects around the house still
don'tpayattention to theword "safety."
Here are somecoronson, sensible shop ideasand tips
thatshouldbetollowed andpassed along to sons and daughters:
Mentally rehearse the project before starting. This will help you
- anticipate some of the problems that may develop. Use clamps
whenpossible,soyou have two free hands.
Copy the professionals by taking the necessary precautions to
- avoid inhaling dust, dirt and other airborne contaminants, Wear a
respirator for dusty jobs, such as sanding a drywall patch. One
gooditem is lhe3M sandingandíiberglassinsulation respirator.
Don't wear any loose clothing that could be caught in shop ¡nachinery.
Wear safety goggles to prevent chips and dust from entering
eyes. Purchase a name brand that givesa quality perfornsance and
provides venting. Buygogglesthatare roomy so theysil corniorlablyover eyeglasses.
Increase table saw safety when using your miter gauge. To provent the workpiece from drifting (being pulled) toward the blade
asyou CUtit, make the mitergauge extension slip-proof. To do this,
simply affix sandpaper lo the face of the extension board. Apply
self-adhering sandpaper.3M packages 3 2/3 x 7 1/2 inrI, sheets
that can be cut in half lengthwise. Then, as needed, strip of :he
prolççttyqlo,cjorpgqndsecur,çpandpaper to theexteno)qtbqsrd

--,-:-----.",-----.------..:

Caulking gives bathroom
much-neater appearance
Thêre is nothing like the charm of an
older home. But, older homes need remodelingorupgrading.
-

One of theprimary tasks is to insure all
gaps and cracks are adequately sealed, A
homeowner usually caulks some part of
the home each year, employing a caulkinggstn and the tube that is time consuming. difficult to use and often messy. Re.

cenily, however, preformed caulking
strips have gained popularity, saving
tiroeand eliminating thegooey mess,
"A poor caulkingjob always is noticeable, and a messy appearance, especially
in the bathroom, is not what a homeowsserwants," soidjeftKeller,publisherof the
American Dream Newsletter,

The newsletter (six timex/year for

$8.95 at Newsletter Subscription, P.O.

Box 22403, Dept. MMM, SI. Petersburg,
Florida 33742) publishes fix-it informalion.

-
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Gentle ways to repair kidsi rooms
hen your teenager blaststhe latest hits from Madonna
Michael Jackson, you probably think the bedroom
walls are going to tumbledown lfyourchild takes atter Oscar Madison, you may feelthat lhepiles of stuff
in theroomand closetwilimake the wallsbulge.
.,,.No.flsatter howmuch you "imagine" from these situations,you
actuallywill shudderfrompain whena partotthewall peels away
withthe pester. photo. or othèr artwork that is pulled down to

Wand

.

.

s
s
s

make waytorthene tphaseotyourchlld slife

Patnt, ityoU still haves little left in the can, should be usedto retoucha wounded, painted wall. Expect to woo difference between
heold and new - atleastuntil thé newpaintis covered with a new
picture.
.
Factory finished sheet paneling that is damaged cqn becamouflaged. Don't te)' to use wood stain onimitation wood grain paneling - it will leave a visible"stained"look when light and your eyes
hit the spat from opposite angles Try color markers that closely
match the original finish. If the poiSe1 has a New produds
grain pattern, a little creativity will help you
Can prevent
duplicate it.

.

.

:

Saugte, WoodworIcing'sCatalina bedroom accomplishes whatparents want
most in childrens.furniture safety, storage, durability and lifetime liveability. The ready-to-assemble collection comes with different sets ofhardware to
transform-a room's look from cute to coot to clearly sophisticated, using only
a screwdriver. In addition, many of the pieces serve dual purposes, such as the
headboard which doubles as a bookcase, a toy-hope chest and unique chiffrobe, which functions as a wardrobe and dresser. Smooth gliding drawers
with safety stops and an easy care splinter-proof finish keep small fingers
safe.

Wallpaper damage is harder to repair.

onze of tise

esta!! dnnfae
Herearea fewtips:
Match the pattern with a patch thatover- while !ie4nzz
laps thedamaged areabyone inch.
t:c1eco:y
Atign the patch over the damaged area titëtke walls..
and secure with thumbtacks,
Use aruler and sharp knife to cut both layers (patch and unginat damaged area). Then remove the patch and the damaged por-

Health concerns give rise to
new waterbased stripper

tion.

.Scrape away any adhesive. Apply new adhesive if the patch
isn't pre-pasted. Insert the patch and press it down with a clean,
dampsponge.
New products can prevent some of the wall damage while helpingyou to decorate thewalls,
Scotch Wallsaver Removable Poster Tape can be used to mount
lightweight items to most surfaces, lt can be removed easily.

For a long time, chemical paint and varnish strippers havebeen a popular choicè
among do-it-yourselters tor removing old finishes from wood turniture. But conventional chemical strippers - those with methylene chloride, alkaline, or aromatic
solvents- havesignificantdrawbacks.
These stripperspose a varietyothealth risks to the user. Contact with the skin or
eyes can-be extremely dangerous, while exposure lo the fumes ot methylene chloridebased stripperscanlead to seriouslong termhralth problems.
NIW Si {lI'I'LItS ARE SAFER

Scotch Removable MounlingSqüares also can be used on a variety
of surfaces,

"It you'replanning on stripping a piece ut furniture or some other'woodwork,
your main concern should be your health risk,' said Beverly Dejulio otThe Family
Handyman magazine. "Newer products on the market are a lot soter to use. They
.
arewaterbased."
Water based strippers entered the market in 1989 when 3M introduced Safest
Stripperbrand l'aintand VarnishRemover. Waterbased strippersuseorganic technology that substantiallyreduces the health risks involved with conventional strippers.
These new sater strippers can be used without gloves, without a respirator and
you don't need ventilation,' said Ms. Dejulio. 'So,you can realty do paint stripping
anytime of lheyear.'
These new strippers are almost odor tree and are less likely to irritate the skin.
Theycleanupeasily with water. They also workditferently from traditional chemi-.
cat removers. When used properly, the new strippersare as eftective as the conventionalremóvers.

Children's stickers always have hiten a-nightmare for parents.
Often, an entire sticker doesn't come oft the wall. When it does
comeoff,itoften takesalonga chunkofthewall.
3M's Post-it Removable Stickers contain an adhesive similar to
that found on the company's Post-it Notes It prevents surface
damageand allows thestickers tobe repositioned many times,
So, go aheadt Let yourchild decorate - and re-decorate- thebedroom walls, With DIY information astailable and improved adhesive-backed products, any damage can be repaired and most of it
can be prevented.
-

The conventional strippers contain harsh chemicals thatevaporate quickly. Only
small areas can be stripped at a time. They have to be removed quickly, causing
shortworking times thatresultin a patchworkprocess for larger pieces.
Waterbased strippers, however, can be applied over the entire project at one
time. They should beapplied in a thick (one-eighth ofan inch minimum) coat. Since
watrr basectproducts work differently, there isn't anybtistering or bubbling of the
paint/tinish astound withconventional products.
The new strippers need time to work. They soften old paint or varnish, so they
shouldbeletton tor45 minutes to three hours, dependingon the finish.
The new strippers also can be left on overnight without damaging the wood.
They may skinover and appear dry, but they are stilt working under this "skin" for
uptO 24hours.Entireprojectscanbe stripped atone time.
Several companies introduced solvent-based tormutations recently - a middle
ground between methylene chloride and the water based products. The solventbased products are expensive and claim to be safer than methylene chloride. But
most require protective gloves tor application and recommended "well ventilated
areas"toruse,unlike the waterbased products.

Riveting Help
The E-Z Heavy Duty Pull Rivet Tool is

used tor repairing lawn furniture,

metal cabinets, aluminum doors and

baking pans, pails, ironing boards,

metal mailboxes, toys,powee tools, bicycles, motor scooters, elektrical fix-

tures; automobile add-ons and repairs; installing and repairing heating

ducts, gutters and downspouts, air
conditioners, TV antennas, Fasten
metal to metal, canvas to canväs, canvasorleather to metal for 1001 uses.

Don't forget the
weatherstripping

-.

weatherstripping controls this loss,
Weatherstripping is available in a
wide variety of forms, but usually, the

least expensive is the felt type with
burlap backing. Place the stripping

stapleit around the outsideofthe window with an Arrow Model T55 Staple
Gun Tacker, Double the plastic at the
edges and drive the staple against the
outer edge of the trim where the stapIes won't be noticed.
easy-to-doThese
measures will make your

home tar more energy-

Decorative ceiling tiles available

efficient. You'll save significantamounts not only

with redecorating plans on a limited budget
need looker, funtherthanoverhead,
New ceiling tites, for instance, can give an old ceiling
I1onseowners
analtractiveappearancewithaddeddimemion, Yet they
goupeasilyand inexpensively.
According to Armstrong World Industries, a leading manutacturer of ceiling and other home-fashion products, there's a wide
rangeotceiling tilesavailable,
Some offer the charm of dId-fashioned tin ceilings in a modern
interpretation of the classic, tooled-look design, Others add rich
ness to room decor with traditional patterns that are lightly embossed fofaclassiclook,
And you don'thave to settle for white either. Thereare now colors as well, including soft pastels in peach, rose, plum and tan.
Whilemostceihng tilesmeasure 12-by-12 inches,youcanalsoget a
plank look in an attractive woodgrain finish, The six inch wide by
f,S
Í,,t
t- lnd the ceiling with any decor

on your winter heating
bills, but on summer air

iU'-te,tistsrn..r-

-
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dows by covering them with clear
plastic. Use 6-mil polyethylene and

create wild-looking inferiors at wildly affordable prices.

.

hquse if they are not properly waled;

biggest source of heat loss in your

make excellent temporary storm win-

ments." Working in conjunction with major upholsfered
furniture manufacturers, Guilford is making it possible to

s

Windows - and doors represent the

For additional protection, you can

Guilford Mills is catering to the trend ofcreating adventure
environments at home with the creation of Skintura faux antmal skin upholstery fabrics. Guilford io s3zowcasing upholstered furniture made with Skintura as "Adventure Environ-

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s

Plastic and staples
make storm windows

Preparing is a must for interior painting
Withproperplanning, painting the interiorota home can be completedinexpensively withoutsurrendering that desired professional look, Before picking up a
p')f brush, protect areas that should not be painted, or - more accurately - splatttired,
To protect furnishings, remove them from the room, Furniture that can't be removed should lie covered with dropcloths. Make sure nothing is exposed. Any
opentngwfflallowdustandother particles to comein contact with furnishings.
Protèctlightfixtures. Cover themwithplasticbagsand seal loose endswíth quality painter's making tape wich as 3M's Scotch brand, Tell the family not to turn on
thoughts that are covered.
Hardware on the walls should be removed, it possible, because interrupted surfacesare easy to paint. Items that can't be removed, such as thermostats, should be
pmtected withplastic and tape. Sandwichbagseasilycover thermostats,
In the past, large stationary wall features such as radiators and kitchen cabinets
werecovered by piecing together pages of newspaper with mashing tape and then
attaching theentire collection to the surface with more tape. Now, there's a simpler
way.
.
Newtools suchas theHandy Masker, the PaperTaperMasking Machineand the
fir t
Dual TacParntersMasklflgSystem will help coverlarge
'
'
toolsdispensemaskingtapeand protective film orpaper.
_ '

-HOME NEWS

with its edge firmly against the trame
of the window sash and staple it about
every tour inches with an Arrow T-50
Heavy Duty Staple Gun Tacker, Doors
should be weatherstripped on the outside. Install the stripping on the door
stops, the wood stnipson the sides and
top against which the doorcloses. Staplingisthe some as for windows.

NO I-IARSH CHEMICALS

Page Three

conditioning bills too.
Your investment in mate-

riaIs will soon be paid
back againand again.
For additional tool information,write to Arrow
Fastener Company, Inc.,
271 Mayhill Street, Saddle
Brook, NJ07662.

s

.
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
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Energy-tight
homes still
need
circulating
outside air

PRODUCT
UPDATE
Designed To Prevent

The energy conscious
homeowner of today has
made great strides in seeing to it that the home is
!, ,
tightly sealed. Insulation,
caulking, energy efficient
doors and windows and
o
il O
other measures have been
taken to help ensure that the home's heating and cooling systems
workasetticientlyand economical yas passible.
While these measures have succeeded in saving energy and
money, they have also created new problems. By making homes
nearly air-tight, the homeowner prevents the tree exchange of air
between the inside and out, As a result, moisture and other poIlutants are trapped indoors, posing a threat to building materials
and spoiling the indoorenvironment.
To get a better idea ofjust how serious this problem is, consider
all of the unwanted elements which are put into the air within the
house in a normal day. The bathroom, kitchen, laundry room and
otherareascancreateexcessiveheat, moisture,odors,grease, aerosols and other pollutants which can damage structural materials,
create an unpleasant atmosphere, and, in some cases, might even
be heallh-threatening.
The need, then is to facilitate anexchange of air between the inside and the outside-This exchange will remove the indoor poIlutants, cleansing the air.and creating a comfortable, healthful indoor environment.
The problem is how to create this exchange without sacrificing
the energy efficiencywhich homeowners have strived to achieve.

:

Thc effective and economical solution is a heat recovery ventilator
(HRV). The l-lEV can help achieve a balanced indoor atmósphere

year-round, whileofferingsignificantenergysavingadvantages.
Heat recovery ventilators are designed to draw out polluted indoor air and replace it with fresh outdoor air, white retaining as
much as 80 percent of the exhaust air energy. The HRV features
twin blowers, one to pull out state air, the other to putt in fresh air.
The Iwo air streams never mix,but heat energy is transferred from
one to theotherto hoatorcool the home,
In winter, cold outdoor air enters the I-IRV and passes through a
heat exchaiger where it is warmed from the stale air which is being removed from the house. Only the heat is withdrawn from the
Outgoing air, white moisture and otherpottutants are exhausted lo
the outside. The fresh, heated air then enters the home.

In the summer, the process is reversed. Warm air enters the
chamber and passes through the HRV where heal is extracted.
That heat is then transferred to the outgoing air stream and is removed, along with other pollutants in the stale, indoor air. The
fresh, cooled sins then allowed Io enter the home.
The HRVs themselves are highly energy efficient and can operate all day tong for the cosi of lighting two lightbutbs. For that rea-

son, and because they conserve most of.the energy used by a
home's heating and cooling system, they are ideal in meeting the
homeowners need for a quiet, efficient air-cleansing system. The
HRV5 are equipped with a variable speed control witch which
makesit possible to provide thevaeyingdegreesofventilation necessaryinall conditions,

Establish early
American charm

in amatter of mmufes, with Sauder
Woodworking's
nett, Sugar Creek
Ñdroom ensembic, Realizing the
needfor storage
and space, multifunctionality is
featured in such
pieces as the bookcase headboard
and the single
three-drawer
dresser that acts
here as an armoire
with an added top
hutch.
-

Scald Burns: Every
year, 3,000 children are
hospithlized from tap
waler scalding burns.
Prevenling this possible
talai threat Io young chu-

dren and the elderly is
the goal behind an innoestive "satety slop" teature now available for s
collection of American

Standard taucets,

The Hot LImit Safety
Stop for single-handle
Ceramix balhroom lauceta can be individually

adjusled by the user lo
restrict how tar the handIe can be pushed to the
hot side.
"Many scald burns occur in Children when
they try lo handle a taucet and acCidentty push
.5 alt the way to the hot
side," said James Datka,
American Standard vice
president of fittings.
"The Hot Limit Satety
Slop is the only product
on the U.S. market that

can prevent those accidents."

The Ceramlx Hot LImlt Safety Stop also benetuts Itie elderly or disabled, whose restricted

mobilily who may auno
result in Ihe faucet handie pushed too lar to the
hot side.

-

Available al no addihenal conI for on all Ceramia faucets, the Hot
Limit Safely Slop in easiadjustable by Ihe
uy

homeowner, Simply removing Ihe handle and
turning an inner ring reStricts the handle molion

to the ueer'a preference.

The Hot Limit Safely
Slop does not affect the

pressure or amourS of
water panning through
the spout, no washing
and

ftowering remain
efticient and invigorating.
Currently,

the most
prevalent scald preven-

lion device for faucets
on the market is a pressure-balancing
valve,
available only for showers faucels. Pressure-

balance valves prevent
sudden bursts of scalding waler when water
pressure is reduced, of-

ten when a

tòulet

¡s

flushed,

tn,'-'' ;Cvdgnixbxydussnt,q,5,,;;,--' 1

suqaqie fatfl9viDlceiq bOse

-
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Energy coating adds
light, cuts costs
In hot-climate areas such as
theSun Belt,gettinga tsilyen-

.

pIe who are -contemplating
rooms with large glass areas

breeze with an easy-carefinish.

Lavatories expand color and performance for bathrooms
A dazzling collection of

The Ashmont model is self-

bathroom lavatories combine

rimming. and can be under:

outstanding durability with
graceful, lightweight beauty
lorthebathroom.
Constructed from Amencan Standard's exclusive

mounted to achieve a dramaticlook.

Amenicast material, these arr
the first lavatories to boast the
long-lasting gloss of a poncelain-enameled surface with a
light weighl for cost-saving installalion.

Ascencia is

and for rooms that receive a
great deal ofsunlight. Acconding lo Bob Garcia of the Home
Design Center io San. Anlonio,

the choice for

high-use bathrooms, such as
children's baths where tasks
such as hair-washing can be

Southern Low E provides a
very low shading coeffi-

Affinity and Acclivity are
bolh self-nmming, graceful

handled with ease.
- cientthat is, it allows in a
All tour Amenicast lavato- . large amount of light without
models. At 190 round, Acclivi- ries are available in 19 Ameni- allowingin heat. More specitityisperfect fon smaller spaces, can Slandard colonsand- catty. thecoatingallows in viswhile Affinity is slightly lang- because of the superior duna- ible light rays while blocking

bility of Amenicastall are

er at 200.

Ascnncia is a generously backed by a limited, lifetime

proportioned rectangular layatory, measuring 232 3 190.

warranty.

Family Flooring Carpet Warehouse
For Best Wholesale Deal

NÓ

NO

Extra Charge
for Stairs

Upgrade
to Better Pad

Sales People
on Commission
F-

A .1

A

.4.

I

S

intnared nays, which are ab,
sorbed by interior objects and

ne-radiate as heat. This provides the wide-open bright
spaces today's homeowners

Try

NO

-

/

Does restricting water mean
restnictingstyle?
Homeowners faced with
waten conservation measures
often fear theirchoice of produds will be slim, limiting design freedom. While that
might have been a valid concern two years ago, when wa-

array of colors, styles and performance options to fit every
home.
Not surprisingly, American

1AkAÁ1 L

Standard is leading the way,
with 10 different performance
models of 1.6 gpf toilets avail-

able for both residential and

! The RicherThicker Luxurious
Carpet.

. A Superb Array of Colors

and Styles DesigfledtO Enhance
The Finest Interiors.
.

. Superior StainandSoil
Resistance ¡n the True
STAINMASTER Carpet
TRADITION.

. Limited Five Year Warranty.

STOP IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE ON WESTERN
k1

S':

commercial use. American

Standard was also the water
conservation - leader- during
lhe1970's,as-thé first pluiisbing products manufticturer to

-While Southern B is superior
at reducing heat gain, it if aise

ideal for cool summer nighls
and months where temperaturesmaynotclimbashigh. In
taci, Southern Low B maintains a "U" value as much as
40% lower than that of an uncoaledwindow
-

gnavity-tçd medels.
Pressure-assisted

toilets

e

-

-

s.s

-

's Baths e e e Toda
-

compressain whichis forcefully released when the flush but-

mance as Marvin's Northern
Low E coatingintended for aneaswhere subzero winter ternperatunes are common. A low
"U,, valuemeans thatless heat

-

The Reflection Series by Lloyd/Flanders offers csmfort with sophisticated, upscale styling. Reflections features thick seat and back cushions and a diamond patfern woven into
fhe wicker skirt area. Reflections adapfs easily to any indoor or outdoor setting with ita
traditional o, contemporary cushion styles, a variety of indoor and outdoor fabrics, and
aenenteen wicker finishes.

orr

-

from all U.S. manufaclurers
use a "tank within a tank" to

the same thermal perlon-

KOHLER.

pressed. The cornpressed air and water surge
ton is

- into the bowl at high velocity,
efficiently cleaning and carrying out waste. Pressureassisted toilets are priced

escapes through the window
when temperatures drop.
Marvin's new Southern Low

-

ÌTÍ6W1ÔÒM

about one-third higher than

E is virtually clear, making for

comparably-designed 3.5 gpf

minimal "mirror" reflection
and allowing the windows to

toilets.

Gravity-fed models are the
traditional design for toilets.

blOnd in more naturally with
their surroundings. This also
allows fon much less tiOl on
the inside,

As the name implies, the force
oíthn waler through the bowl
iscreated through gravitational pull. Using 1.6 gallons, the
amount ofwaler in thebowl is
considerably less, but the
bowl is sleeper, creating a signilicant gravity pull that
cleans thebowl appropriately,
with sufficient "drain line carny" for residential use. Gravity-fed 1.6 gpf models are

meets ultra-high style in the

one-piece Fontaine
Aquameter elongated 1.6 gpf
toilet. Beneath the contemposleek

rary styling, the Fontaine's

e.-

N

, :.

s.

Anchor staple gun
shoots into masonry,
metal and wood

pressure-assisted system provides clean; effidenl flushing
action with a touch of the button on mp of the tank. Water
surface in the bowl is compar- -

-

-s.s's.

Arrow Faslener Co., Inc.
now have an attachment for

able lo 3.5 gpf models. Availabtu colors for are White, Candlelyght, Peach Blossom,

their staple gun models T-50,
T-50M and T-55 that make it a

Dreeden Blue, Orchid, Fawn
Beige, Bone, Shell, Heather,

multi-purpose fastening tool.
It

Silver,and Black.

shoots a tight gripping

Xpando anchor fastener into
wood, masonry, metal, hoilow doors and drywalls. An
Xpando anchor securely fas-

The Cadet Aquameter teatures pressure-assisted flushing action, with excellent carry-out and self-cleansing

tens almost anything using

performance. The Cadet is

the same attachment. The attachment slïps on the front of
the staple smi and gives you a
multipui'ptise fastening tool.
Arrow's Xpando fasteners are
made in two basic styles: one
designed mainly forusein soi- id materials such as concrete,

available in both round front
and elongated models formcreased style options. Water
surface in the bowl of all CaintrodUce 3.5 gptoiletto. det medels is comparable to
save watèr, when the tiórmàt 3.5 gpf models. Available colthetimewasatieast5.Ogpf.
ors are White, Dresden Blue,
In addition,- all Amerièan Orchid, Fawn Beige, Bone,
Standard faticéts and shower, Shell, Heather, Silver, and

isit - UF Elegant

New

THEBOLD LOOK

Sho case

°4OHLER®

-

Kohler Bathroom

I

A

r,s,pir,I Et,, ill..

brick and wood (I'S", 14",
7/16", gnirange) and the 34",

heads outperform building Black.
code limits for water conserThe 180 high New Cadet

:

3'4" HD and 7,8" HD grip
range mostly for use in the

yahoo, -and selected models - Aquameter functions with the
control water and energy.use, same - pressure-assisted tea-

s

hollow walls likeboard where

regular expansion
type an-chors would
n ormally be

while maintaining an ade- - lures as the regular Cadet
quale flow even at low pres- - Aquameter, but the higher
sure.
bowl is designed for use by
Among American Stan-. the elderly and handicapped.
model

in some U.S. regions, sellers
may have - to offer evidence
that a 1.6 toilet has been in-

-

Braunfels near San Antonio.
"Southern Low B was a way
for me to keep the house cool
andbrightat the same time."

.

'

Prior to closing a house sale

ing a bath or building a new- -stalled.
Innewconstruction,tnspechome; your construction permit may be cnditional on tors will look for 1.6 toilets
having - a 1.6 gpf toilet in- based on an approved list of
manufacturers and model
stalled. Here are same of the ways numbers.
Currently, most leading
the cedes are affecting homemanufacturers offer several
ownensacrossthe country:
in some regions, plumbing models of 1.6 gpf toilets, insupply stores, home centers cluding the luxury One-piece,
and other similar places may tow-profile models, as well as
not be able lo sell anything attractively designed two
piece models. American Stanotherthan 1.6gpfloilels.
will
select
dard offers 10 residential and
Homeowners
from two basic performance commercial 1.flgpftoilels.
styles of 1.6 gpf toilets: pressure-assisted models and

Restrict water, not style, with
water coñservation products

1er conservation cedes were
first implemented, most US.
manufacturers now offer an

CERTIFIED

away. But if you are remodel-

-

who recently moved - from
Wyoming lo build in New

costly air conditioningbills.

fers Southern Low E, the very
latest in glass coatings. Southero LowE wasdeveloped specificatly for sizzling summers

wont mean running-Out and

-

was a considerable problem.
A large,bnightwindow would
automatically mean large,

--

buying a new - toilet right

they want, without the room
becoming
uncomfortably
hot."
"I wanted a lot of light, butt
also had to consider the consislently high temperatures
here," says Paul Hammeker,

at the peak of summer, that

-

--

lets them have all the light

In places like southern Texas

-

Actually, in most cases; that

that tace the sun. The coating

light would soak into carpeting and furniture and would
re-radialeasheat.

Now Marvin Windows of-

-

,",

-

Garcia. "lt's also great for peo-

sentially a large hole in the
wall, and worseall that sun-

built-in tape storage. And a stand-alone student desk becomes a full service workcenter
when placed next to a matching bookcase. Finally, important to parents, clean up is a

-

MN has met that challenge - Owners who want to control
math Southern Low E, a coat- air conditionitig costs," says

where cooling costs are a pri- maryconcern.
Until fusta fewyearsago, the
homeowner who wanted
rooms full of - bright, cheeiy
sunlight paid-a high price for
the heat that came with it. A
large area 8f glass meant es-

--

-

an ideal pnxluct for homer

ing déveloptid especially tor

I

priced closer to traditional 3.5

use have raised- concerns gpt toilets.
Homeowners planning to
among consumer who may
remodel
a bathroom may
not understand how enforceneed
to
show
proof of purment of the codes will impact
chase
or
évidence
that a 1.6
theirlives.
gpf
toilet
has
botin
inétalied
to
lnotherwords:will thé "toicomply
with
local
codereL
let pélice" be - investigating
quirements.
ourbathrooms?

dow with uncoated glass.
'Marvin'sSouthem L6w E is

climates and in any aÑa

Any teen would be proud to have this Catalina bedroom group from Sander Woodwork. ing, and he or she can assemble it themselves. Ever-multiplying youth items are no problem
with dual-purpose pieces, such as this bookcase headboard and entertainment center with

- Code changes altering toilet

gain nearly 50% over a win-

energy efficiency in-Southern

-s

I

Toilet Code Changes: What
They Mean To Consumers-

want, while reducing heat

ergy-etficienl window has
been a uniquechallenge. Now
Marvin WindowsotWarroad,

p
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Custöm cabinetry moves
y-ondthé kitchen

Hand-crafted decorative
lavatories, tiles in bath collection
- Delicate patterns decorate a

trtoofwhitesculptedbathlavatones and coordinated tiles,
in American Standard's Ceramica Decorativa collection.

Ceramica Decorativa was
designed to createthe mosteE.
egant powdér rooms or strikingbathrooms. Featuring Italian-manufactured vitreous
china -lavatories, accented by
popular European-sized 80 3

blue and sunlight yellow

blending, reminiscent of Mrditerranean pottery.
Each lavatory is selfrimming for neat, easy installation. The style provides for
deck-ñiounted fáucets to bést
displaylhegraceful patterns.

The tiles are available in

two styles for each motif with

the complete decoration,. or
with a two-inch border design
man 80380 white field.
American Standard lead the
current popularity in decora-

themes and colors includes
English Provincial, French Tu-

- These days, one is just as
likely to lind cabinetry eriginally iistended teethe kitchen
in -rooms throughout the
house.Good examples of stich extracurnicular use- ot kitchen
cabinéts are a - (reti-statiding
-

Trumpeter of the Sea in a cool

crafted

artistry of 'esried

---

Triton's Passion hails the

80 tiles, the in-fired, hand-

painted in warm earth tones

and turquoise.
The special allure of French

gardens was the inspiration
for the French Tulip design,
depicting foraIs and ribbons

\

.

1988.

Decorativa is
available through the Amencan Standard wholesaler distnibutors. For literature, or the
location of Ihr nearest showroom, call 800 821 7700 Ext.
Ceramica

in shades of orchid, blue and 4023.
yellow.

The walls that separate cooksfrom the rest oftheir homes have come down, visually confleeting the kitchens with breakfast areas and family rooms and incorporating the timeand space-saving innovations that have come to the kitchen, as illustrated in the 2,830square-foot Carlisle, on display at Kylemore Greens, Kennedy's community of 114 singlefamily homes in Des Plaines.

-

You and your friends are
cordialiy invited to a

Howto handle lead hazards
in-and aroúnd your home

SPECIAL SHOWING of

Beautiful Pictures
and Plates

Did you know that plumbingpipes,backyardsand play-

by
Ed,,,

grounds, paints, and even

some imported toys, chinaware, and crystal çan be. the
source of lead poisoning? De-

Beautiful Gifts for Decèmber
INTERIORS

termining if there is a lead
hazard in and around your
home and knowing how to
deal with is the first step to
lead poisoningprevention. While foreign toys, crystal

and china are less common
520 Devon . Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
708/825-1200

PEAK
PE1tFSRMER

sources of lead, other sources
are more common and should
be evaluated. Lead plumbing

pipe or lead solder on pipes
can release lead into drinking
waler, putting you and expocially your children at serious
risk. Similarly, although lead

has been largely removed
from gasoline, the soil in yard

and playgrounds near major
slreets and roads oflen conlain high levels of lead as a re-

sull of years of leaded gas
emission from car and truck

The Amana
AIr Command

exhaust systems.
-

In 1977, Congress passed

Gas Furnace

-.

.95% Efficiency
. Stainless Steel Recuperative Coil

'.

Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger

ç

Ir'

The "8 5,11 linO sr n urea,,, o e5ve 95% etfisionsy
WitheVOO ,,Od& bon, 05.000 lO 115,000 B11JH. Fe, pxxb
performance, We theAmaneAircommand 55.

Buy any Amana furnace from
Sept. i thru Nov. 30, 1992 and receive
-

HEAT

wee

Amena eaves onewoaednpairoWoo'e-

When you know exactly what you want.

1:iI,!'ìf1 Il IÎk
.

Air Conditunìng lxx--

9412 Nashville- Morton Grove

chance of exposure to lead
paint if:

. Your home has been well
maintained.
. If the walls and woodwork

have been washed regularly

and carpet and upholstery
vacuumed and cleaned often.
. If the interior has been

painted at least twice in the
past 10 lo l5years.

But if your older property
has been poorly mainlained. if
the paint is in poor condition,
or if you are planning renova-

lions that wilt disturb the
paint surface, you should
have walls, woodwork and
trim tested for the presence of
lead-bawd paint

There are several testing
methods, from small home

household paint. So, the paint

manufactured before the
1970s contained lead and
someofthatpainl may remain

and soil from your yard, contact your local health department. (Researchers are finding high levels of lead in soil

that you buy today is leadfree, but some house paints

in older homes.

. Easy Installation
".
. Accepts Add-on Air Conditioning
. Strong 25/20/2 Limited Warranty

promote drying. The US. Department of Housing and Urban development does not believe that those small amounts
presenta health hazard.
If your homewas built before the 1970s, it may contain
lead-based paint. There is less

test-kits lo having paint sampIes analyzed in a laboratory.
For more information about
having paint tested as well as

the Lead-Eased Paint Poison-

ing Prevention Act which
banned the use of lead in
Featuring:

for everyday living. Both

homeowners and designers
soon discovered that custom
cabinetry, individually designed for each kitchen, could
do all that, and the rest is his-

tory. From then on, cuslom

cabinetry moved into the rest
TV cabinet designed--by Rob- of the house."
eri Lidsky of-The Hammer & Space Savvy
Nail of Wyckoff, NJ,- and a
hornelibraiy-conceived by at- Design professionals agree,
chitect-Laurence Tamacciò of and credit this type of cabinetry's organizational talents,
NewYork City.
space efficiency and the way
-Bothbased their designs on ican stand up to heavy loads
custom cabinetryby Rutt, and for its new popularity in
Lidsky explains the process home offices, media rooms,
this way: 'The first step is dressing areas, children's
creating the design that will rooms,and mare.
meet the functional and aesExamples of Rutt desigiss
thetic needs of the client. For
found
in these rooms are units
example, a client might ask us
that
hold
home entertainment
to design an audio-visual
equipment,
free-standing or
unit, butonce we start talking,
built-in
desks,
bookcases or
we find out that he could also
use storage for books, art ob- shelves, armoires for anyfrom sweaters to collerjects, a collection of some thing
lions
of antique toys, and
kind, orbar paraphernalia.
wall-to-wall storage units that
"So we design what's acht- cangrow up with a child. Ofally a piece offine furniture ten, Rutt also crafts compIethat wilt do all those things. mentary fireplace mantels,
Then we select a basic cabinet paneling, moldings, doórs
style, wood and finish availa- and windOw frames for a 1roble - from a truly excellent ly luxurious look.
manufacturer of custom cabiAccording to Deban, homenetry, and although the de- owners' tastes run the gamut
sign is based on an existing today, from - exquisitely decabinet style, the end result is tailed heirloom looks-to cona one-of-a-kind piece of fumi- temporary styles, but allure."
though white-painted as well
Versalility counts
as antiqued finishes are still
Rus Ceban, vice presidentot extremely popular in all catemarketing tor Rutt, confirms gories, he dtects a return to
that there's an upswingin use more traditional looks.
of what we usually call kitch"We feel there's a return to
en-cabinels for olher moms in tradilion,
both in design and
thehouse.
lifestyle," says Deban. "In our
He- feels that this has hap- field, it manifests ilself in
poned partly because today's more interest in elegantly
consumer is extremely value- stained cherry, oak and maconscious and partly because pIe, and in time-honored, cIasof the new status of the Great sic styles."
Roomkitchen.
For an array of cabinefry
"Today,- consumers shop ideas for kitchens and other
more carefully," he says. "In rooms, Roll offers Folio, a 70home design, they avoid the page, lavishly illustrated
trendy, preferring furnishings book. It is $7 from Rull, Dept.
that will stand the test of time EilT, 1564 Main Street, Box
-

lip,andThton's l'assion.
The willowy English Pro- live ceramic fixtures, introvincial theme suggests a feet- ducing the Whisper Patterns
ingofthecountryside, with an in 1985, and the Line series in
owl and a peacock exquisitely

4
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Not all paint products manufactured before 1977 pose a
lead lyazard, because even betore Congress passed the act,
companies had been phasing
out themanufactuningof lead-

samples of household dust

around homes, even where

lead paint is not present.)
It-isalso-a good idea to have

your water supply tested for
lead and to make sure there

-

containing soil or dust isn't
tracked into thehouse.

. Make sure children wash

their hands and faces treqiently and pay close alterilion tn*hatgeds in théchild's
mouth.
With lead paintin good condition, there are other precaufions you can take. First, follow up the wall and
woodworkcteaning with two
fresh coals of quality paint. If
there is concern about toddlers picking at or chewing on
-

woodwork or windowsills,
have thoseitemsremoved and
professionally strippedor
replaced altogether.
-

If-the old paint is in peor

shape-

chipping. peeling or wornor
if there are high levels of lead
dust in the home, this calls tor
immediate action. First, chudren should be removed from

the lead-contaminated environment at once. If you rent,
contact your landlord or local housing authority right away.

lt you own the property, you
will need to take prompt aclion to deal with the problem.
Complete lead-paint re-

moval is not a project for the
do-it-yourselterl
Do-ityourself renovatons, even ex-

perienced and skilled ones,
sometimes make mistakes
that can worsen the aituation.

Never lry to sand the old

paint; that will add to the lead

dust. Never try lo burn the
paint oft woodwork or trim

with a torch or heat gun; you
glazes or foreign-made toys could create lead-containing
based paint as early as the that may be coated with lead- smoke or turnes, which could
thenbeinhaled.
1930s and 1940s. (Lead-based based paints,inyour home.
Trained professionals know
If there islead paint in your
paint refers to the very old
producls in which white lead house. thereare some things how to do lhejob safely and to
make sure no lead-containing
was used as pigment and youcando ntghLaway: .
dust or debris is left behind.
.
Thoroughly
wash
walls
and
made up a high percentage of
Experts recommend that
woodwork
to
remove
dust.
theproduct'scontenls.)
Thoroughly
clean
all
turniproperty
owners contact the
Bythe l95Osand 1960s, only
turc,
carpelsand
draperies.
nearest
office
of the U.S. Dea very small amount of lead, .H.gsp,qfsq9ypI4,porch9s
pantment
of
Housing
and Uras lowashalf-ot-onepercent-..
th.slep.nftessothaLled i ban-:Development(tutjD). 'werO't1se&
are no dishes with lead-based

-

-

and also provide superior

looks and function. Custom
cabinetry ltke ours, which is
crafted as carefully as fine furnitlire, fits those require-

mento, as many consumers
found out with the emergence
of theGreat Room."
"As the kitchen became the

most important room in the

housereally an everylhing
roomwe began to lavish it
with greal design," he explains. "The room had to be

beautiful enough to host a
party, display favorite colleclions, and function flawlessly

Re-roofingguide
can help job go

smoothly
-

Handy, pocket-size guide

provides quick, - easy-tofollow steps for roofing orneroofing.
You can obtain a tree copy of
"How to Apply Manville Piber Glass Shingles," No. Rl'270B, from your building-sup-

ply dealer, or by writing to
Manville Inquiry Dept., 1601
23rdSL)Ìt9enverÇO802i6::::d

129, Goodville, PA 17528.

-

Wrought iron occasional furniture continues fo be in vogue, Ita universal appeal in bofh
fonnal and occasional room settings is the reason most designers give for its continued
popularity, Broyhill Forniture added to ifs eatensive collection of iron furniture by introduring this iron and tile group. It comes in three sires: a rectangle coffee fable, an end table
and the square cocktail table shown here, It has a fruit and floral pattern an the ceramic
tile table fop and the textured verdigs'is patina on the legs gives a definite "feel" to this
piece.

-

Silhouette sInks called revolutionary
The Silhouette Collection of
kitchen sinks is the first in the

U.S. to combine lightweight
construction with a high gloss
finish, durability and features
thatsuittoday'slifrstyles. Silhouette sinks are created
with American Standard's ex-

elusive Americast material,

which is halfthe weight of cast

iron and more resistant to
damage and wear. The beauty
ofAmericastmalerial is its desirableglossy finish providing
rich
long-lasting
color
through years of use. Since its
introduction in 1988, Ameri-

collection followed extensive
research into kitchen features
currently in demand. Among
thetactsleamed:
Residential kitchens are the

lu
-

For a limitad lime, yoar York denier will give
you $3OO.00 OFF 5v Ihe durable York Stellar

u.
8
GAS

PLUS® gas lumaca. And the Stellar PLUS is

oAs_

YOUR BEST
ENERGY

HEAT

PRE-SEASON
FURNACE SPECIAL

$300

OFF

ANY FURNACE OR BOILER INSTALLAtiON
U,nilad lAne eifer

valuE

FREE
ESTIMATES

&
FREE
2ND
OPINION

24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
HEATING & COOLING INC.

LÇONVENIENT.

gather in the kitchen for conversalion during meal preparation.

Newer kitchens are larger
to accommodate
cooksin thefamily.

multiple

The National Kitchen and
Association reported

Bath

that 22 percent of kitchens

8006 Oakton Street, NIles

(708) 292-2665

N000ERTIME-24EIOOREMtROEItQY.

specified by their members in
l99øincluded two sinks: an is-

land or bar sink for either

cooking or entertaining and a
traditional - larger sink for
clean-upandgeneral use.

American Standard's own
consumer survey showed 93
percent preferred sinks with

double bowls and deeper
bowls lo fil pots and pans.

tthe
teon

solely for bathing vessels.
The design of the Silhouette

COLD WEATHER
AHEAD

JYORK

entseven guests-

cast material has been used

FORECASTERS PREDICT

sa efficient lo sperate
ysxil keep so
saving money year,
after year, after year,
ifter year....

household headquarters for
busy families. Childrtn, par-

strong.
Getatate of-the
-

best Iòr less.
Solarian® Supreme, Armstrong's
most eleganl vinyl no-wax floor,
io on aale.
Thanks to ¡tu Mirabonde XL wear

surtace, Solarian Supreme keepu
its like-new shine far longerthan
other vinyl no-wax floors. And
thanks to our great sale price, now
you can buy it wit bout chewing
up your budget! But hurry; this
salo lasts for one week only

CHECK
OUR
LOW PRICES

mstrong
KRAFTEX
FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE

cHIq4çp

----
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;
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Fall leaves can cause
problems for lawns

-

io Jasuary. It also can mean an
early endto celebrating because
of"holidayheartbuen."
Heartburn isabueningdiscomfort in the chcatoccarring within
-

-

about -an hour of eating.. It's
caúfed by the acidic contents of
the stOmach backing up into the
esophagus, inhaling ils sensitive

- If you like to keep some leaf

airfrom the soil surface to a Cover on the ground -as a

pcint where the soil dies. Such mulch, make certain that you
air-deficient conditions make _l ,it away from the base of
it difficult-for roots to survive the plants so that the stems are
and expand.
exposed. This will reduce the
If you have this situation chances of feeding if mice do
somewhere on your property, moveinduringthewinter.

at the very least, stir up the

layer in tall and spring to both

Exposing the base or trurk

low more air to penetrate into
thesoilbelow.
The accumulation of leaves
around the base of plants may
also forman attractive nesting
place for mice over the winter
months. Alayerof foliage pro-

through natira1 hardening so
they are able to withstand fall
and winter conditions as tern-

lining.

covered by foliage may notgo
dormant-quickly enough and

are more susceptible to cold
vides good insulation, and sJury when winter really srmice often take advantage of nyes.

types:

.

--
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Gas: Your Best Energy Value
ARE YOUR ÑEATING BILLS
D

,

THE ULTIMATE HEATING

THE SHIVERS?

,
n

Many of us must have remembered grandma's ways
re

with windows and slipcovers,
for according to Scott Batson,

D

0rree0crr,oU

.

designer for Curtron Cur-

o

'

decorating
changesarebackinvogue.

°i,er
.

D

'
-

.
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A hoafing bill ca, givo
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During

ANNIVERSARY SALE

H

s

Call o, fcd,y.

(na u.s. MODELS 50% A.F,U.E. Or 0500E)

"

ro ,,,,r,,

dccc h,ali,g 000f,.

00000Iyo0R0d.
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$300.00 OFF
During ANNIVERSARY SALE
Espiras 12.1 5.92

Ii

i

-

m

II

0ici4,

r

FREE

GS
H EAT

A TPIUMPH DF

Or

Electronic
Air Cleaner
Espires 12-1 t-92

cc: ici

T'GAS

MEETS f992
NATIONALENERGY
STANDARDS

A

HEAT

Air Pride Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.
-

Free E tim.te

74

4'...

N. Harlem - Nues ( ,24 Hour Service )

08) 966-7616

ial

ti' extensive line of ready-

made window
toppers
scarves and panels, explains
.that it's the simplicity of to-

Ii

FREE Power Humidifier

seasonal

day's curtaans that makes seasonal changessoeasy.
"Today's curtains are often
as simple as a valance, wart or

"

'-9

Special Things at Affordable Prices
I

but the hot dogs, chips and soft
drinksaeestill needed.

I

COUNTRY

ICRAFTS 7sooel.kelean,u.
ca.,;
nr1c CARDS

s,,

t

I

Ì

.

I' i

1

,

NOW
OPEN

CHINESE
CUISINE

"Come autumn, switch to

rich harvest hues, such as

'

I

,

.

10
Il
a

,
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i
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Visi our ALL NEW exciting disp!ay . haloing Sg Bild. Sert

Erne, Oscal Ed he CookO Monster. Our dec01 is

in Lincoinwood
I's Wort!,

INTERACTIVE so Ihe kids can touch i play

Gin' CERTIFICATES

The Trip!

The pedect gill sr everyone . redeemable at all of oui
140 great stores. Cediticalea may be purchased al the
lnfOrmalion South neal Lernel New York

GRANT A WISH TREE
Give a gil lo someone teso fodunale. Vis) he Wish Tree

We Deliver the
Best Chinese Food

-

atar Fannie May Candy tui detallo.

VISIT THE INFORMATION BOOTH

... in Town

We haue Coal

Pick-Up and Delivery
Is Our Business

I Packsgt check, Gill Wrapping, Gill Ideas,

Strollelo &Wbeelchairo

Erledainmenl Coupon Buuks auailoble al

$39 55 A poYos 01 the proceeds benetils Mother Theodore H.S,
and New Horizon Cenlel Booth located neal Leioer New York.

3918 W. Touhy

examples of this type of

prints."
Whileflatsonprefers simple
balloon valances or short.

(708) 329-0035

scarves for spring and summer, he feels that it is a good
idea to. switch to a bit more

Haltern Aserue, lrsiog Park Puad & Forest Preserve Drive.

Phone 31 21625-3036 or 708t453-7800

Special

mini-blinds, verticals, shades,

.

one), in St. Charles.

Come to the Country
forAll YourHoliday Needs...
Gifts Decorations Cards .Wrappings

Thus far, F&FTheasem have provided popcorn and candy and al
Oelato has donated the ice cream,

am. to 3 p.m. is the Medinah have been scrambling to fred do-i
Temple Ballroom, 600 N. Wa- noes toe food and beveragesj

.

They are also easy to hang.
irjigh Hats are simPly%listid'

Office, Monday through Friday

eightapprentices.
A special fessure of this Nutcruckerpeojuction will be the ap-

celebsation will go on, as sched. ShirleyRosenthal ofChicogo and I
uled, Sunday, Dec. 13, from 1 1 Karla Weisberg of Norllfbrook,I

rooms.

Made Easy," for mare inspiration. It is available for $2 from
Curtron, P.O. Box 248, Travel-

Wined ut the Norris Theatre Box

charge. So, the annual holiday ningsherg, Kate Mattson and

.

booklet, 'Window Fashions

eon professional dancers and

tee is located between Dunham

and Kirk Roads, just 1/2 mile
north of Route 64 (North Ave.

tIers of Meotinals Temple,who Fink of Ml. Prospect, and-corn-

other options for summer

notes.
Look to Curtron's new

event, with remarkable protes.
sional sets, lighting, and enstames. The cast includes eight-

at (312) 559-1212 and all TicketMaster outlels.
The Norris Thealee at the Dellora A. Norris Cultural Arts Ceo-

agreed lo co-host the party at no rnittee members Delphine ROi-

coverage and formalI swag that can be used with window
ityforfalland winter.
-

'High Hats', and they come in
such an array of patterns and
fabrics that they are endlessly
versatile. Creating a seasonal
window wardrobe is a breeze.

Forthepast fouryears, Variety jsash, Chicago5 to the delight of
Clubs Children's Charities has 500 special children and chapehosted hundreds of less fortunate rònes

ty floral, and Ventura, a multicolored, striped confection are

"just add side panels, jaor, indeed, bare windows,"- bots, or a matching fabric
o says Batson. "We call them shade for a richer look," he

Ballet Omaha's production Of
TheNutcrackerisa major touring

fill with presents for each child.
More than løøvolunfeers willenordinate
the last minuto details of
plans and the collection of toys
packing
toys
and Iransporting the
would fall victim to the harsh
gift
bags
to
Medinab
Temple.
ec000my. The annual event was
Then
the
lark
of
decorating
the
closetobeing cancelled.
room,
PreParing
food
and
reelCourtney Wright. Variety
Club special events manager put coming the chsldeen will cornouf s call for help and contacted pletethefull day.
OasI Bones and George ChamCo-chaiemen, Bernie and Enid

"And certainly today'safford- . homeowners an anchor of faable, ready-made curtains miliarity and comfort," he
make
seasonal
window says. "It's just what's needed
chaisges an easy option. In as temperatures drop, and, by
tact,
today's
. fashion. the way, it's an excellent anticonscious consumer is apt to dote to today's fast-paced livnot just change the looks. of lng0Coforrubyred,teal,emetheir windowsummer and mid green, or deep sapphire.
winter. Spring and autumn Traditional prints in deep coichanges are joining the fads- ors are also excellent. Curionparadeasweil."
Eon's 'Florence' and 'HamilSaIson, who designs Cur- ton' designs are good

rUr

holpycowcocpocith

.

First Chicago Bank and The St.
Charles Republican,aee $16 foe
adults, $14 foe students and seniorcitizens, and $12 forgeoups of
ten or more. Tickets may be ob-

vere blow when their location for
the party fell throngh. Year-long

could have a four-season

Forspring,Bàtsosi s)ígetits
High Hats in leafy greens Or
the exuberant yellows of forsythias and daffodils. For
summer, helikes snowy while
and off-white, in plain fabrics,
eyelets or lace. Such Curtron
designs as Huntington, a pret-

fast as sodiam bicarbonate does.
It also should be used Only oecasioually became of the rebound
effect.
. Aluminum/magnesium -compounds (mylantaand Maalox) are
eecommeededfoetong-term use.

served on credit card by calling
(708) 5M-7200. Tickets are also
available through TicketMaslee

two performances.
Tickets for both performances
of Ballet Omaha's The Nutcrucker, which are being sponsored by

0m with gifts. Bnt last month, games forthc children. Saks Fifth
Variety Club was hit with a se- Avenne donated the gift bags so

a curtain rod and
scarves which drape over the
w ndow areeveneasser They
are easy on the pocketboolç
too. High Hat prices start at
around $12. This means you
-,

more acid.
. Calcium carbouate (Turns, Rolaids, Titeatac) works nearly as

feosis 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Salarday from noon until 4 p.m., oree-

pearance of twenty Fos Valleyacea children, ten in each of the

-

°awami lunch, avik from Santo taren, have provided boxes and
and a shopping bag filled to the boxes ofdolls, ssnffed animal and

u

-

feet"-. the stomach compensates
for theantacid by producing evea

children at whathus become their
The Milken Family Fonndaonly holiday - celebration. Each
child is given the myal treatment tino und numemas toy manufoc-

browns and golds," advises
Batson., "Or consider Cur"PeW people go as far as tron's new 'Tapestry' design.
having summer slipcovers It's a floral in-the deep colors
made, but they might well of the fall garden."
drape the sofa in a sheet in
For winter, Batson's choice
cool colors," notes -Batson. is a jeweltone palette. "It gives
tains,

.
.
.srO,,5,,,r,
E,nr,0o,,,0

Choice of

about$50r"

way.

.

il

versely, dropping winter ternperatures
called
for
f
reinstatement
the heavy
winter draperies and removal

roomsnever seemed tired this

Corn mand
performance.

D

Onto

of summer slipcovers. And,
miraculously, room temperatures iseem to adjust favor,
ably, but more importantly,

GIVING YOU

D

t makes beautiful sense to
outlook
with the seasons Our grand
mothers did it, celebrating
summer by replacing velvet
draperies with breezy gauzes
and slipeoveringbrocadeso-

I change your roon

.1

-

-

changesai,ebackin.vogue

.

J

.

-

-

The timeless beast,j and charm
of The Nutcracker will warm the
winter season in St. Charles this
year, as Ballet Ornaba performs
this holiday classic at the Norris
Theatre on December20 al 3 and
7p.m.

;Medinah saves òhildren's party

Saude Woodworkings ready-to-assemble Forest Hülscoflec.tion offers the greater fiexibility, multi-functionality and more storage space that home decoratorscrave today. For
example, a smart end table had a handy built-in magazine rack; the unique telephone stand
includes a bottom storage unitfor pI'one books and answering machine; the entertainment
center features glass and paneled doors, adjustable shelving and a swing-out tape storage
compartment; the bookcase serves as an elegant curio and the desk is a complete computer
compatibleworkcenter.

-'. -.

.

Overalinganykind offood can
lead to acid indigestion. Butantacids can provide relatively fast
retief. They come in three major

.

speed decomposition and al- will also allow plants tó go

peratures drop Plant sterns

. Sodium carbonate or bicarbonate (Alka Seltzer neutralize Ocid
srcmtious in the stömach. But the
ingredieut isn't recommeuded for
long-term use because of its high
sodium content and "rebound et'

j

'Nutcracker' production
at Norris Theatre

can lead to heartburn

All ofihat eating and drioking
daring
the upcoming holiday sea.
,
son won't oniy mean another diet

.

FREE Soup or Egg Roll
with Any Entree
(Good On Pick-Up Orders Only)
.h .0 oILH 5c

PAGE27
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Holiday feasts

While brilliantly colored the ready-built quarters. As
leaves maybrighten your gar- these small animals. look for
denview,theycancauseprob- -food over winter, it is not unlema it you leave them where common for them to use the
they fall. A thick layer of basal stems of your plants tor
leaveslefton thelawnand un- a winter snack. Such feeding
der plants all winter may lead often results in considerable
toplantlossnextspring.
plant loss the following
. A tightly packed layer of spring.
leaves can effectively seal out

.
,.
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Northwestern Savings, 6333
Noith Milwaukee Avenue, has

and peanut bulter. Fresh meats,
pouluy and fish aloug with fresh

announced a special holiday food
collection for the benefit of local
homeless and hungoy. All foods

prodoce should notbe included.

might include canneti soup, fruits

Adeline Kosak, Northwestern
office manager, cummenled,
"Your help is vitally needed daring this Chrislmas Season. Shaue
yoarblessiugs with those less fortusase. Bring your donaiious to
Northwestern at 6333 North Milwaukee Avenue during these

and vegelabtes as well as other
packaged foods like tuna, juice,

8 am. lo 8 p.m.aud Satarday,

collected will be given to Saint
Cyprian's Food Fanlry.

Donations of non-perishable

fooditemscanbedroppedoffat
Northweslent any business day
lhrongh December 18, Items

Christmas trees have been
around for longer than ally of us

cou imagine although. Io he suso,
il Was many milleunia before the

evergeecu was graced with the
designalion of "Chrislosas Ieee"
and brought lato homes worldwide lo occupy a place of honor
duriag the Yulelidu season.
Nobody seems quite sure
where the custom ofdecoratiug a

hoses: Monday thmngh Frday,

tree for the Chrislmas holiday
season actually originated, although most bislorlaus macedo

7a.m. to3p.m.

soda, pasta, stuffing mix, cereals

,

Christmas trees:
- Their care and feeding

Carolers- to sing at zoo

Collect food for homeless

thaI the custom dales back at least

TRAINS & TOYS
of YESTERDAY

-,
ALti

LIONEL TRAINS. Sales Service

-

//...-.,
JJJ:-2

as far as thu 15th Centuiy, when
luces were sold throughout Gem.
many for festive holiday celebraLions. But, many believe that the
custom dales back fr510 the far
more dislaut pask Archaeologi-

cal excavations have revcal&l
that even prehistoric man en-

Restoration
s Parts

,

ALEXANDER, GINNY DOLLS ,

-,
-

-

STEIFF & GUNDBEARS
Largest Selection of
Thomäs The Tank Engine
-,;:
inTown
_c-.-'

-

'

.',,,i
-

.
(Highland
Square Mall)
-

-

Mon. & Thirsi, 10-9

ò),

s.

COFFEE OLE

.

) ti6

'

from the forest lo the dwelliug

-

Brew 10e. water,
3/4 e. espsesso,
i vanillabean,

-

3çlnnagitinsticks. -----

Boil 1/2e. sugar,

7 ou. sweet& sour,
splashsirnplesyrúp, -- .-. --1/2oz. Ruse's Iinsejuicu in blend-

Slirin2c. cranberryjuice
I.c: pineapplejuiee;aiid I/2c.--

Whip lf2 ç, heavy cream with

er and blend Lo medium cousislency. Pour iseo sailed rim 16 us.
glasses.

(708) 470-9500

brown sugar for laste, until sliff.
Pour hot coffee iulo cups and iop
with whipped cream.

Jmtbeforeserviugadd2
(7 oc.)
boltlesofl-Up.

-

solves,
-

-

orangejuice----------

Chill.

-

-

ofahomeisanalien environment
for Ike tree, Although it is Eue
that, once cul,the evergreen has
begun-its jomisey back into thè
earth from whence icame, what
manypeopledon'treaJie is thata

-

-

-

-st, John Brebeuf presents..
'Arnah1 & The Night Visitor'

i=:!_=rl '&

place, man, with the possible exceplion of the rave dwellers, has
been with the factthat the interior

I 1)2e. wateruutilsugardis-

-

Tus.. W:d,Fri. 106

.L!±jei'E

PINKNON-CHAMPAGNE

NON-ALCOHOLIC
MARGARITA
Place fall scoopufcrushed ice,

-

,
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2. When you bring thetree

home, make a fresh eut a quarterinch above the base of the trunk,
keeping the Ieee oat-of-doors in a

cOnlauter of waler until you're
ready lo decorate.

'3, Remember that Chrislmas

Irres tend to get vezy thirsly,
"drinking" from two pints to a

gallonof water every day. Use a
wäler-beauiugslzmd with a capeesty ofa gallon or more, never leItiug the tree's water level drop beneath the qsarler-isch cut,

':.,

ltFANT 7614

lend topremalurely dry osta Ieee,

ces-ls are free asd open lo the public.

Nzles North's program will in.
dude selections from the Bauds,
Orcheslraand Choras.

Elton Eisele will direct the
Concert Baud as it performs
"Toccata for Baud" by Frank
EnclEson and "Variation Over-.
tore" by Clifton Williams; and
the Symphonic Band, which will
perform "Frelud, Siciliano, and
Rondo" by Malcom Aruold"Masque" by W, Francis
McBeth, and "Holiday for Trombones" fealariug lite. trombone
section. The Orchevtea, directed

theflute section. The Choras, under the direction of Daniel Oregerman, will perform such scIer-

which, if followed, will insure
that the family Christmas tree

Piven Theatre Workshop
to present "Toys"
Thursday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Ilse Piven Theatre Workshopwill
bosta private screening of "Toys"
slarring Robin Williams and Piven Theater alum, Joan Cusack, at
the Biograph Theatre in Chicago.
Tickets are $25 with a dessert receplion following lle show. Reservalions arerequested.

caljazz ensemble, willperform "I
Love A Rainy Nighl" by Jay Althouse. Thu eveuing will concludewith the orchestra and chor.
ssjOining to perform "Hallelujah

Chorus," a recognized musical
masterpiece with siguificaut blutorical importance.
At theNiles Westprogram, the
Churns, under the direction of Ariadue Moisiades, will slag a va-

tidy of holiday selections, including "The Most Wonderful
Time ofthe Year," Santa Claus Is

Cumzng To Town," and "We
Sing of Hanukkah." Thu Jazz

Combo will join thu Choras for
several numbers, William Koch
will direct the Concert Band in

"Blue Ridge Overture" and a
Winter Holiday Medley, and the
Symphonic Band in "Jingle Bell
Rock" and "Chorale and Shaker
Dascu." The Orchestra, directed
by Stevrn Katz, will perform "A
ChristmasFcstival" byLecuy Auderson and "Oberoa Ovrrture" by
Carl Maria von Weber. The Orchestra-and Chums will join Ingethor in a Irsuto of "The Heav.
eus Are Telling," from Haydn's
"The Creation."

CIGARS PIPES TOBACCOS
Imported Cigarettes
. Hand Made Cigars
. Special Tobacco Blends
. Unique Gifts & Collectibles
. Smoker's Gifts
. Windproof/Flameless Lighters
. Much More

from theclstchesofhisdcmented
ancle. Williams and Cusaçk are
joined by Rubis Wzighl and LL
Cool J. io the easL

For additional informados call
(708) 866-6597.

Much More

than
A Smoke
Shop!

Gift &

(Touhy & Nibs Center Rd.)

7140 Carpenter
Skokie

'bacco

EmPorium (708) 674-GATE

"Toys" is a Barry Leviusou's
film aboul a whimsical by maker
(Robin Williams), who musI save

his father's beloved toy factory

NORTHERN

will be spreading ils warmth
come New Year's Day,

CARING FOR A LIVE
CHRISTMAS TREE
I. Purchase a species of evergreen that's known for ils hardi-

FEATURE FOR- FEATURE,

VOTED TODAY'S
BEST MTB VALUE.

1MICHIGAN
CHRISTMAS -TREES
Versoß"1

-

-

--

:

SELECTED FRESH-CUT

AND DELIVERED IN OUR
OWN TRUCK FROM
UPPER MICHIGAN \ \

UNBELIEVABLE VALUES

n WINDBREAKERS
SWIM SUITS
n SPORTSWEAR
n SNOW MOBILE SUflS
n FALL JACKETS
(I PIECE)
n SWEATERS
n WINTER JACKETS
. SKI PANTS
nJ35A
PRAMSUITS
-SKIO ITS(2PIECES)

presenl two Winter Holiday Music Concerts at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 15 in each of the high
school auditoriums Nilea North
Is located at 9800 Lawlrr Ave..
and NIes West is located al 5701
W. Oakton in Skokie. The con-

by Fansela Hendrix, will play
Rolsixi's "William Tell OverPosition the Irre well away lare," Sullivan's "March of the
from heal sources, fireplaces, and Peers" and Leroy Assderuoa's
telrvision sels, all of winch can "Penny Whislle Song" featuring

Sample Outerwear
& Sportswear

.._i.:
'

choscess theNortis Carolina Fraser Fir, which is recognized
throughout the world as the peemier CbuisEuas lre for ils deep,
rich color, ils fullness, ils needle
retention, and its ability to remain
healthy for exlended periods of
time,

ONE OF A KIND

L. .

4;

'b

sis,,.

The Best Selection
of Children's

____

EASYFORYOU!

eDS

brome. TheAmabl hasaholiday

"it : r

,

:5ta

'I

lobby oron the evening of the perfoemances on un "as available ha-

..

5

'4c,

Ih ,

.

Sunday, Dec. 20 atl:30p.m.
- Entire families are encouraged

p

GIrzr

9

church on Friday, Dec. 18, and

Tickets are available through
the rectory by calling 966-8145,
Sunday mornings in the church

:fWER HOUSE

4708) 67'7-'%U-'I'S
i"
"::'

Or000u
4

Skøkie

-

lis'

NUT
COMPANY
EITAUIHED ¶945

.

that's purchased in mid-Decemer

held in the SL John - Brebeuf
-

',.'. ,,., I Inderi

.%

ing support, SI, John Brebóuf will - holiday classic.
once again sponsor a production
Thechureh is locat&lat 83O7N
- of"The Amahiand dseNight Visi- HSrIem Ave.; Niles.

loe," Two performances will be

WITH YUMMY TREATS FROM GEORGIA NUT

tians from the Christmas Ieee

growers themselves, suggestions

-

ii.

Christmas Ieee's "life cycle" casi
be greatly extended with vesy litIle effort on the psitt of the home
owner,
Following is a list of sugges-

themand itconlinues loremain a

Due to last year's overwhelm-

The bess

Sledents from Niles North and

Nibs West high schools will

dwelling place at the time of Ike
Be sure that all decorative
winIer solstice, - the relues of . light cords and electrical conner. tinas os "The Echo Song" by
springtime was insured,
tians are in good working order Orlandodi Lasso, "Hanukkah ToWhile the origins of Chrislmas and not frayed, And, don't forget nighl" by Joyce
Eilers, and
leaditions are perhaps best left to to unplug the lights when you go "Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Anderhistorians, one premisois cerlaia. tobedorleavehome,
sun. Take One, Nibs North's voSince evergreens began their teck

Recipes for non-alcoholic beverages

7923 W. Golf RoadHO-URS:-

ly man believed thaI once - the
greenery -was token into the

Caroleru sproadohoerduring BruukfieldZoo's I 11h annuaiHoliday Ma9ic, I I weékend even. ingsòfmerrymakhsp inDecember. Feativalevenings are Friday-Sunday, December4-6, Il-13,
and 18-20, and--au a upecialafterChristmas treat--Saturdayand Sunday December26-27. Fndayhoursane5to 9p.m. SahfrdayandSundayhoursare4 lo 9p.m.
Formore infunmation aboutHolidayMagic, callflruokfleldZoo at(708) 485-0263, ext. 379.

-

-

joyed the company of evergreens-either boughs or the full
trees-although their devotion to
them stemmed from the most hasic ofçóncepls. kamms that ear-

ness and longevity,

Students perform holiday selections

AT OUR 2 LOCATIONS
Dollar for dollar, the best buy anywhere:
Schwinn-performance, Schwinn quality,
Schwinn No-Time-Limit Warranty.*

HIGH PLAINS
Full luggest chrome-moly frameset
. 21-speed Rapid-Fire . Men's and Ladies'

GLENVIEW SCHWINN CYCLERY
910 Waukegan Road, Glenview, IL 60025
-

(708) 724-5790

BALLARD\l
PHAR.
MOR

MILWAUKEE AT OAK MILL MALL
\
AND
FDEMPSTER
8950 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES
"DOUGLAS FIR
FRASEn FIR
PINES SPRUCE
BALSAM WREATHS
"EVERGREEN BOUGHS
*FIREpLAcE WOOD

MON., TUEa., mIRS., FR1,9 '6'.: n.m CLOSED SUN. & WED.

---i--::

-

\

-

OAKTON

HOWARD

t
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Chool News
Students transfer fruit into art

Museum hosts festha1:
Neediest Familiesseeks to raise funds "Christmas
Around the World"
23 years, the Neediest Families' veloped for people who pee-

seeninatlart Ruretyare two

The NeedicstFamjljeg' Christ-

mas Fund, ajohrtpmgsm of the
First National Bank of Chicago

and the Illinois Department of
Public Aid, seeks ro raise more
than $1 million this year, every
dollar of which will be received
by a needy lhmily.

Chrislmas Fand has collected

more than $26 million, and evemy dollar collected went lo help
families. The campaign encompasses Chicago, Cook, DaPage,
Kane and Will coanties.
"The
Neediest
Families'

ferren

to give gifts direclty to

Celebrating ils 51st year at the

rather than make u
donation. When a
sponsor adopta a family, the
sponsor purchases items tied
families,
monetary

MuseumofScieninandlnduslry,
"Christmas Around the World"
runs through ¡anua,)' 3, 1993,
showcasing the holiday heritage

gifts requested by the family.

of45 different nations and eThnic
groups.
Reflecting
tIre theme 'Geogeaphy,' decorations in the Museum

For the last three years, various
Christmas Fand is esclasively - foreign-owned banks, organizafor children in families who lions and corporale offices in
donated by the First National qnalify for welfare," said State Chicago have participated in the
Bank of Chicago and l'ablic Pablic Aid Director Phil Brad- Adopt-A-Family program.
Aid, said David Panlus, First ley. PaNic Aid caseworkers seThose wishing to contribute
Chicagos Senior Vice President lest the neediest families from
to
the Neediest Families' Christfor Corporate and Commanity their caseloads.'
mas
Fund should send a check
Affairs. Contributors are gaarThe
fund
began
informally
in
payable
to the Neediest Famianteed that their donation are
the
l940s
when
Public
Aid
case-lies'
Christmas
Fund, P.O. Box
given directly to a needy family.
workers
took
up
collections
for
4938,
Chicago,
IL
60680. Those
No other holiday charity can clients. In 1969, Norman Ross
who
would
like
to
adopt
a famimake that guarantee. Families
formalized
the
tradition.
ly
can
call
(312)
793-5052.
receive checks ranging from $20
Families who receive checks
lo $100 depending on the size of
from
the Neediest Families'
the family. They use the fnnds to
Christmas
Fand can cash their
bay clothes, toys and special
checks
free
at all First Chicago
holiday meals for their chit-

A1t administcetive services
reqaised ro operate the fand are

rotandaincludeaSpaceAge Sanla forgoing his sleigh fora shuttle

-

that orbits a giant illuminated
gtobesaspeudedfrom thecriling.
A real-life Santa welcomes visitorsofall ages throughout thefesUval,

Centerstage is an astounding
40foot-la1l, 1,163 pound Eiffel

Tower constructed of 18,762
Erector set pieces, the turgest

-

dem."

Last year, the fand made the
holidays brighter for more than
15,000 families. Daring the last

locations.
The Department of Public Aid

also administers an Adopt-A-

Avoid
the holiday
weight gain

Family program, which was de-

'a

-

Erectormodelin theworld.
Forty-one 12-foot Christmas
trees lining the rotunda and adiacontRast Coati represent the disthiel traditions of the Chicago-

-

aima ethnic gioups that decorated
them. Ornaments range thom
homebaked, handpainted. dough
formed in croatian holiday

As the holiday season approaches. we .11 look forward to
visiting ow families. giving

shapestowbimsicaiJapaneseorj-

sarl as am. . 4 p.m.

(708) 581-0027

es atOar Lady of the Resuenelion MedicalCenler, 5645 West
Addison Sucet Chicago, saggeslslakingthefollowing serpa:
a "Take smallerpoelioicu of all

foods. Frequent parties involve

Make

EIIens Hallmark
Your

Card&GIft

Headquarters

20% OFF
All Hallmark

1993 Calendars

FREE

Roll nf

Snntnh Tape with Peach...
.92 Roll. nf Hallmark'.
O,ri.tm.n Ratt Wrap

SEIKO
SEIKO SQUARES OFF WITH
UNEXPECTED DETAILS TO- CREATE
THEPLRFECT GIFT OF TIME. ThiS tWOtOCO reodei
-

is aouiiebie irr a ladies' styie arid io ali coid-tone sith
sibrurrt blue diai Sor hire aod her.

eating more high fat, high calorie

. Get up horn the table bernediulely after the meal. Lingering
atthelahlrencourugrs mocking.
Limit alcohol intake to two
drinks per day. Excessive aleoa

hot dramatically increases calorie
intake.
-

a Increase physical activity.
Overeating promotes drowsiness
and inactivity."
-

Swanson also recommends the
following example of how to cut
down on caloric intake during a
holiday meal: Substitute llsree

ounces of roast turkey for six

-

selçctcd weekdays .thiniighout
thefestival. TIicyrangefromAf-

fruit and nut bread, muffins,

Spread purchased pound
cake slices with softened butter,
sprinkle with cinnamon or nut-

scones, pound cake, strudel or

a

meg sugar (combined granulated

sugar and spice) and broil until

ounces ofroasl turkey: two tablespoons of tow fat gravy for onehalf cup gravy; one small baked
sweetpalato for one-half cap candied sweet.pototoes; one dinner
mtl without spread for two dinner

tightly toasted.
a Split a Danish or other large

rolls with margarine: one-half
cup broccoli for one-half cap

brouet.

cons; one-half cup sugarfree gela-

tin for one-half cup gelatin; one
cup ofskim milk for two caps of
whotemilk; and one-twelfth slice
ofpampkinpie forone-sixth slice
of pumpkin pie. These substitulions to yourregalarholidry meal

cansave i,tl8calories.

sweet roll in half horizontally,
Spread cnt sides with softened
bntter and toast in a skillet, on a
pancake griddle or under the
. Make a simple buttercream
frosting and spread betwèen two
plain vanilla or chocolats butter
cookies to form a sandwich cook-

ie. lfdesired, roll edges in finely
chopped nuts, grated semisweet
chocolateorcotureutsngar. a Combine softened butter,
confectioners Segar and enough

ANNUITIES UNLIMITED
. TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES
. IRA ROLLOVERS
. LUMP SUM PENSION PAYOUTS
. PROFIT SHARING ROLLOVERS
n MATURED CD'S
e GIFTS TO CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN
n INSURANCE TO PAY
FEDERAL ESTATE TAXES
n WHOLE LIFE & UNIVERSAL

Candleli ' ht Jewelers
-V

(708) 965-301 3
In Oak Mill Mall

HOURS; M-F 10-9

SUN 2-5 SAT 0-5

7900 MIlwaukee Ave., Hiles
at Ouktnn S Milwaukee

THE FUTURE DF TIME

General admission is $5 foe

them up" with thesequickideas.

Insured By A+ Rated Insurance Coinpai,ies

JIM PAPPAS
8410 W. BRYN MAWR - SUITE 300
PH: 312-380-2132
We W,'ite Tile Best and Service Tite Rest

gingerbread.

-a Blend softened batter with
fruit preserves and serve with
purchased muffins or scones.
. Brash pita breads with sof-

teneri hatter, then sprinkle with

als siudents at Maine East took

of its kind in the entireU,S,"

over the task of transforming

adults, $4 for senior citizens (65

When you don't have time to cream or mille to make a thin-icbake, purchase calces, cookies, -ing. Flavor with vanilla or atcoffeecakes and breadsat the su- mondentract, ifdesieed,und drizpermarket drbalcery, then 'fancy ale over purchased coffeecake,

When tise gourds were finally
deiveretL theDesign and Materi-

think of this project? According
to Tina, "It's neat that Mr. Alderson thoughtthatourclass was eapable ofcreating the only project

deefuea'

TheMuseum isopen every day of
theyearóxceptChriutmasflay.

Usé store - bought baked goods to decorate

-

Maine East students enrolled
these pieces offruitinto art. Jan- in Mr. Alderson's Design &-Maior Tina Garbis of Otenview ex- terials classes working on gourd
planed what, happened, "We - are: Julie Bai ofDes Plaines, Erwashed them andpaintesi them nesto Bassig of Miles, Rachel
with indian ink. Thenwe scraped Bernstein of Morton Grove, Caroff the designs-that we wanted los Chucon ofDes Plaines, Calla
and carvedthem in. At the Cud Faniucchio of NUes, Erin Flynn
of Des Piaines,Çhristina Garbis
wewuxedthem," This process took 19pp9Xi- ôfuteijview,JorgbGaisla of Des
mateiy 20 days,.biit 'for-. gnsior Plames Christina Grocaris of
Roxana Rybaceuk of Des Nues, Karen George of GlenPlaises, it took amunsEaweek to view,Karen Grahowski of Nites,
complete, She admitted, "I took
it home because I really gol into
it,"

and the other half green. Pipe
holly leaves und berrica in the
centers of frosted bakery brownirs or cupcakes or use lo decorate
plain anfeoxted cookies.
. Dip the tops of refrigerated

-There is a national publication
called American Gourd. Mr. Aidersos has submitted pleutres of
his stndents und their'" creations"

to the editors, who may print
someofthepictures in upeoming
issues,
Alt in ali, whatdid the students

asgel food cube; Sprinkle with

crushed pepperm jot cand¡es

. Quick Buiteecr
-. corn.
bine 2 cnps confectioners segar
sed 3 tablespoons softened bntter. Add milk Or cIenos, i table.
spoon at a time, to reach desired

consuslencyforeeathngorgbo.
ing. Stir in extract and/or food

Also, Michelle Greenfleid of
Des Plaines, Merrin Jacobs of
Gienview, Jean Kenron of Mor-

ton Grove, Tummy Matyas of

NUes, Becky Miller of Park

23 io Feb. 27, 1993, ut Oakton
Commnnity College, l6
E.
GoifRoad, Des Plaines,

The winter program offers a
course in Piano with a master
teacher, Emphasis is placed on
keyboarding and children are re-

quieed to purchase a $5 work-

Ridge, Allan North ofNiies, Ronak Potei of Des Plaines, Paola
Perez ofDeuPlaines,JoannaPijanowsks of Park Ridge, lodi Poders of Gienview, Sultana Poonja
of Morton Grove, Angie Ralz of
Des Plaines, KeilyRomeof Glenview, Roxana Rybaezuk of Des

-

Plaines, Amalia Sp'aidakos of
Morton Grove, Asosee Surah of

Des Plaines, Jolie Tzioias -of
Niles, Carol Weiter of Gienview
nndMonica Yates of Park Ridge,

Vanessa Hirtzig of Nues and

to

rewnionnow! Y'alI come!

4 p.m. and Intermediate

WordPerfect 5.1, Saturday. Feb.
13. 9 am. to 4 p.m.
Ali courses will be offered as
a non-credit certificate program.

For more information, conSoci
Rachel Sweig or Scott S. AlberI
(708) 647-8028.

Day care-c enter plans

-

breakfast with Santa

The Deeefieid Day Care Cmter, a not for profit communiiy

servicejocated at 445 Pine St..
Deerfield (Cadwdil School) inestes the community to nttend
"Breakfastwith Santa Clans",
Pancakes, sansage, scrambled
eggs, and jatee or coffee wilt be
offered for $5 per family. Breakfast wilt be served fom 9 am. an-

ti tU3O am. on Sutnrday, Dec.
12.

Santa Clans wilt appear from
9:30 am. until i t am. The event

wiibehntdisthegynt.
Tickets muy be pnrchosed in

advanceorut den dnor:-me psbtic

85371-1958. Leiters wilt follow
upon receiptofmaii. Muster fettow class-mates now send (maiden) names, addresses, and tetephone nambers to extend

member tisE pias new/dates of
classmates incapacitated or deceased. Pian to attend your 45th

is isvited to attend this fusidraiser. Funds rnjsed will help pay for
the Stateofthe AetFire Detection

System added Io the Deerfield
Day Care Cenlefs environment
isst Spring.

For farther infonnatjon, call

(708)645-4290.

Edward Zaengle
Edward Zsengie of NUes receivedaMasterin Science degree
from Soatlirm Illinois University
at Csitrondate,at sus9iner momrneiscenìentciseuìsoflTh's. 'fl''-' '------

The fee is $44 per course or
$74 fortwocourses. Cali forbrochuce listing other courses. The
deadline toregisterisJan, 8. A$5
registration fee is required,

For more information, call
(708)982-9888,

a

-

rIen Pacararo, Owner at C.P. Enlerprlsen
Ado, Agenty und naard al DIrectors,
Matan Center fur Mental Heallh

_-

Isle, illinois, Instructors, teams,
cheerleaders, and solos am invited to attend with spouse or guest.
Write to Jomnette Oehring, PO.

4 p.m.; introduction to WordPerfeet 5.1, Saturday, Feb. 6, 9 am,

and 12:10 to 1:40 p.m. on Saturday,Jan.23.

I
Ch

Penny Rosas of Skokie were
among the cross country team Box 1958, Sun City, Arizona,
members.

-

gave me the best price
and the fastest service."

Ii-

unitejune Il, i2and 13, 1993, at
gina Dominican High School re- the North Shore Hilton Hotel,
centiyrceiebrated the émi of the near Oid Gerhard shopping mall
1992 season with an awards ban- on Old Skokie Highway in SkoqueL Coach Bob Burke cited the
following stadents:

book. This coarse is offered in
three sections from, 9 to 1OE30
am,, 10:35 m. to 12:05 p.m.

rj)

The cross counts)' teSOS of Re-

comptitç r classes

Introductory Computer classes are being offered this winter
st Nitos College of Loyola University, the-College Seminary of
the Archdiocese of Chicago, by
Scott S. Albert, Director of
Computer Science.
The classes and times are Intraduction to Personal Computers, Salueday, Jan. 30, 9 am. to

Apollo School is one of six
schools in the East Maine School
District No. 63, Des Plaines, liiinoii,

"J compared, Gold Cup

Çross
NTHS lass of
country team
'48' sets reunion
Trojans assemble! N.T.H.S.
concludes season graduating
class of 1948 will

Nus-College offers

biscuits in melted hntter, then

mirerei parsley orfinely chopped
nuts. Bake according to puckage
directions.
a
Combine softened butter,
confectiuners sugar, a few drops
of pepperininten5 and enough
milk or cream to make a thin jeing. Frost sep and sides nf bakery

-

as simple as they thought. "At
first I was frasteated, bat at the
enditwas worth it,'

until tightly toasted. Cat into
wedges and serve with sosp or
confectioners sugar, a few dmps
of vanilla extract undjnst enough
cream or milk to make a stiff iming. Divide icing in half and use
food coloring to tint one half red

-

Forothers, like settiorjalieBai
ofDes Plaines, this project wasn't

fresh or dried hecha. Bake or boil

. Combise softened better,

-

ber,

The MONNACEP Kids' College winter program features exciting courses for grades two to
four on Saturday momings, Jan.

-

sesame seeds or poppy seeds,

salad.

gourds intodecorativeart.
Commercialgourdgrowera told Maine Eaat art teacher Greg
Aldernon that this is the firsthigh schoolartprojeclin the county
involvinggourds, ahard-rinded, inedible varielyofpumpkin. Students workedapproximatelythree weeks on thu project.

ordered from a gourd

tacky, and literally "bought out

Hours Monday
through Friday aie 9:30 arn to 4
p.m. Hours on Salueday,Sunday,
holidays und during the week hetween Christmas and New Year's

agra 5-12. Admission is free on
Thursday. Parking is free. The
Museuns is accemibte to persons

Rome of Glenview recently finished a project transforming

grower in Tayioesviiie, Ken-

684l4l4,

and older) and $2 for children

Maine East Design & Materials studente (from left) Tammy
Matyas ofNlles, JosusHemandez ofDes Plaines, Calla Fantucchlo of Nues, Joann Pljanowaki of Morton Grove, and Kelly

When he ordered the gourds, ali
three commercial growers, each
located in New York, North Carolina, or Kentucky, told him that
deny had never received such a
large order, Mr. Alderson eventuatIy

these students will also remem-

Kids Coil ege offers
Winter program

lo, that is doing this project.

Industry is located at 57th Street
and Lake -Shore Drive in Chica-

come to life is un experience

TeochersZ,C, Crukilton, Mary

the only school system in the na-

well as items related to "Sujisr
Hemm"amalsocandedThe Museum tif Science und

cracker", Seeing these characters

SaIetta, Wendy Groner, Cindy

According to Me. Alderson,
whoteachesatMaiaeEastas weil
as Maine South, District 207 is

of unique science-related gifts as

tees connected with 'The Nut-

il.

asy, it'S "a small, ornamental,

holiday items, from handmade
èthnic ornaments to red-suited
Christmas trolls. A wide variety

learned all the songs and chame-

the Arie

to

s Usss

s

I

'

I

R

I _ I,

ERA® GROVE REAL ESTATE
& MANAGEMENT COMPANY
6441 DEMPSTER,

-

ment of their students as they

Crown Theater on Friday, Dec.

Well, what exactly is a gourd?
According to Webster's Diction-

give hmnanbeings seemingly saperhuman powers.
The 5000-square-foot Musewn Shop is fully stocked with

Snyder, Rude Ford, and Janet

Grantenjoyed sharing the exciie-

- learning about the manic, the

specialfield trip

iiandtheywondcrwhatitis."

art.

OAKFON & WAUKEGAN
(NasI tó tasni - NItro)

SnL 93Oa.rn. . 6 pan.

best thing is when people look at

trate modern technologies that

loro.. 9 pe..

Mon..Ffl.l

Sophomore Jotli Pnders of
Glenview mmtioned that "the

ofeomic book chacocters to ilIas-

Apollo School first grade sindents spent the end of November
and the beginning of December

dance and the story of "The Nutcracker ,
The escitemeut of this specialseasonal balietwili cuiminatein n

tity.

hard-rinded, inedible variety of
pampkia." Can apiece offruitbe
tamed into art? Anything can be

Day aie 9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.

American traditions of Kwanza.
Vintage display windows friim
Marshall Field's department store
feature animated figures in nontalgicscenesofChristmaspast,
Adding to the festivities, eStsnie song,danceand dramatic perforrnances tUis on weekends and

East.eaeh gourd has iteowniden-

val is Super Heroes: A HighTech Adventure," a colorful interaclive exhibit that usen the
mythical powers of Supennan,
Balinais0, Spider-Man, Wonder
Woman and a star-studded crew

cal Manager ofNulrilion Servie-

HOURSi

-

and Materials classes at Maine

community choral geaups enterlain thmaghotiìthr week.
A highlight of this year's fmti-

806 Civic Center Plaza

'

No two

scatptitses nrc exactly alike, and
in Mr. Greg Alderson's Design

as performancea by Chicago

go. Fer information, call (312)

Ellen's -Qai1Shop

ting0 the same.

rican American gospel music to
Finnish folk dancing to Hannuka
storytelling. Demonstrations of
ethnic ornament-making as weil

thanks. singing carola and, of gami to Filipino bamhoo-andcolase enjoying holiday treats. paperlantems.
To prevcut the traditional tenin addition, three corches reppound weight gain between resent Hawaiian, Italian and SerThanksgiving and New Yra.'s bias nativity scenes, andaspecial
Day, Kimberly Swanson, Clini- display describen The Afriom

Apollo students learn
about 'Nutcracker'

Uniqueness is a quality that is

MORTON GROVE

708 966-7600

Santa's Coming

Saturday, December 12
Visit Santa ii a.ni. - 3 pnme

-

PACEfl

I

Oakton scholarship
recipients

Maine East presents

Niles North plans
'Pack The Place'

The Maine East Pine Arlo Deparlment is in preparation for ils

preaenl 'Soath Melean Suite'
Swahili

North and peomoled by the Niles

December 13 Winter Concert.
This concert will celebrate the
spiritoftheseasonthrough mssic
aswéllaspaylribatetothecsltarai plaralism that ôxiscs iii this

High School Association Io re-

malii-cultamlschool.

shooting to "Pack The Place" on
Priday, Dcc, 11 when four athlet-

ic evenls will be augmenled by
contesE, giveaways and karaoke
dance. PackThePIace it an anneal activity sponsored by NOm

/

/
Oakton Communitycollegerecent,yheldascho!arshiprecognition dinner. Of the more than 280 students who applied for
Qakion schola,sh,os for the 1992.93 academic year, 70 stodents werechosen toreceiveawards.
Amon9 the awards made by the Oakion Community College
Educational Foundation were to these students. Pictured(from
!Øt) are Ann Eichelberg of Evanston,AdenaFranohiof Pa,k

from 10 am. to 6 p.m.
A variely oforginal pieces will

highlighl the exhibit incladine
clocks, jewelry, paintings and

piece as stadeels and facalty of photography. Also displayed wil
Roosevelt Universitys Down- be a selection of Studeflls priaIs,
town and Albea A. Robin Cam- offered inexpensively for $5 and
puses join fowes in a second- $10.
For more information on Ibis
annual arI exhibition. The net
show/sate will be held at Loch- years art exhibition and sale, call
manas Plaza, 248 E. Golf Rond the ReoseveltUniversity Departis Arlington HeighE on SaSse- meal of Visaal and Performing
day,Dec. l2andSandav,Dec. 13 Arlsat(3l2) 341-3673.

wear the school colore of pazple
and while will receive free pop-

and "Irish Tune From County
Deny." The 130 memliars will

corn. Al half-time of the boys

also perform the holiday favorite

varsity basketball game, fans will
compele it a half-court shot contest al $1 per 0h01 IO wina ten-

son.

Sleigh Ride' by Leroy Ander-

speed bicycle,
Aflerthe games, the cheerlead-

Regisliationis in progress forspring semesterclasses nløakton
Commanily Coliege. Classesbe-

st. Martha

announces honor
roll students

gintheweekofJan. 19, Register
either by touch-tone telephone or
in-person.

Those whohve ne'er allend-

Oakton campus through Jan. 12,
Final regislratiom is Monday and

Tuesday, Jan. 11 - 12. from 10
am. to 1 p.m. and 5:30 lo 7:30
p.m.

--

-.

-

Both in-person and telephone
registration hours begin at 8:30
am. each day: Monday lhrough

Bridget Lawson, Mo-

nique Marozalik, Jomy Methipara, Colleen McKenna, and Mary
Thoresdale,
Second honoro were. awaisled
h Grade 8 to Charles Chen, Ed-

Thursday td 8 pm., Friday to 5
p.m. and Saturday to noon. Telephone regislealion is open
through jan, 25, Avoid- late fec
of $25 if you register before Jan.
19,

-

--

-

Late regisliniion will be Tues-

-

This Prodact

THE COST OF

8062 rMilnankneAve. NIS

(7) 825-5424
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CARPET CLEANING
SYSTEM AT NEW

ti

-'

"aile,, Il (.I1'14 7011) )(rÇ-IIt,f,
¡ 1)ozell Roses $18.00 ic
I Doiel1 Carliat joli ;7,5()

c

i

I)

N

I)

-

N

Do41-yev,artI

RAMA

Meltopclilarca poartlul now Pinole Power
Vas slslem removes mold, Sartoria and
fvtcgus-iolested dust toan the ateas of year doct
System that other cleaee(s equipment is voabte s teach.

I

i 'p

only

-

- .5'-.

per

campare

day

si.sg

ut

,2,_...SERVICES, INÇ.
IIMETROPOLITAN................

'

-

=-

credit how. Non-residents who

work in the district may be eligir.
bic for in-elislrict lailion. District..

residenla over age 60 pay only
$12.50 per credit how. Registralion and aclivilica fees may also
be charged and some coartes require lair fees.

For more information, or a
complete class schedule, call
Community College.
Regima'alion add Records, at
Oakton

(708) 635-17110 (Des Plaines
canopes) on (708) 635-1400 (Ray

liaristeincampus).

-

recognizes players for their offthe-field commamity service
weste aswell as them on the field
play -- visited Braun's class in the

Nelson School 5th grade sia-

pIty ned-weather.

The Great Barrier Reef' ex-

N, UlIwsuleos
RILES

(70u) 647-t646

TheMatic Center of theNoeth
Sham offers a Master Class with
Sally OReily, Sunday, Dec. 13,
fiom I pm. to 3:30pm. as Room
e

8thLThc..Music---

Sham, 300 Green Bay

DECEMBER27
ALL-COMBINED
JEWISH SINGLES
All-Combined Jewish Sin-

gles Citywide Magen David
Adorn giant annual Pm-New

-

Northbrook parks
offer party room
Park Dislaict's
Sportsman's Clubhouse Dining
Room will be available for pri-

wanken, with free pizza Sunday, Dcc, 2ofmm 6lo 9:30 p.m
ChriotmasDance and Party nei
free turkeyruffle, Admission $5
Call(312)334-2589,

Rose's

Beauty Salon
7502 N. HARLEM

DECEMBER18
AWARE SINGLES and
CHICAGOLAND SINGLES

Tauu, W.d, Than.,

oui-v

The Aware Singles Group

PERMS

and theChicagoland Singles Aslocialion will sponsor u join

$18.95

dance at 8:30 p.m. on Friday,

(CUT NOT INCLUDED)
Imeludwu:

Dec. 18, at the Holiday Inn lIasca, 860 Irving Park Road, Ilasca,
Music will be provided by Music Makers, Admission is $5 fo

uhampou, Style

und Cram
--

Rlmuu

(312)774-3308

-

TRAVEL CAREERS
TravelAgarrcies ' Air Lines
beni

Ju::y ates
Day or Emoting Classes

Hotels ' Tour Companies

CAREER SEMINAR
Wed,, Dee, 16th -78O P,M,
Placement Assislaece

Atlurdab(e Tulios ' Apo(lo/Sahro Catnpelers

ADAMS INSTITUTE OF TRAVEL
1111

of this area. The movie "NaFW-J was a real journey
into slorms, their forces and desauction.

Road, Wimneika.

The MaslerClass isetpcn to the

public for observalion free of
charge, For more infonnalion,

Hosted by morning show per-

sonalilies Eddie und Jobo, the
I

peomote a 900 call-in phone line,
effective December 1 1-14, where
a call registers us u $10 donation
on acaller'sphone bill, The ownboris 1-900-946-9000,

LEGAL NOTICE

naunmiegno

a meterme

ulsresuan.00

Tutnooernuu.oa

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES

ssst

N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICA5O. ILL.

631-0574

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE 0F ILLINOIS
)SS

COUNTYOFCOOK

j
TREASURER'S CERTIFICATE

I, ALAN ROSEN, do hereby certi1 that I am the regularly appoioted, qualified and

acting treasurer of the Niles Public Library District, Cook County, Illinois, and at such
that I am the chieffiscal officer ofsaid Library District.

I do further certify that the attached is a true and accurate Report of Receipts and

Disbursements ofthe Nues Public Library District for the fiscal year 1991-1992. This
report was made in full compliance with Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 102, Sect. 510.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t have hereunto set my hand Shit 18th day of
November, 1992.

Mari Rosen
Treasurer, Niles Public Library District

vate party rentals,
The main dining room seals up RECEIPTS: Real Estate Tauru $2,266,701; Corporite Rvplaevmeut Taons $85,196; $42,935; Pee

lo 100, for business meetings or
luncheons or holiday party rentals. Sporlsman'sdiningroom has
DECEMBER 18/20
a
relaxing almosphere with some
ST. PETER'S SINGLES
ofthegreatestviewsin
Ihearea.
All singles over 35 invited to
For
renIaI
availability
andesthese big dances, , , St. Petc?s
iuformaliou,
call
291tering
Singles Guare, Friday, Dcc, 18,
2350.
9 p,m, ut Hecht Hall. 5131 Mil-

mation, call Aware at(708) 632
9600 or Chicagoland Singles u
(312 545-1515.

aunouucedithaasadng.j Schiller
Schaol(640W, Scett) in CabriniOreen und will be broadcasting u
75-hoar live fuudraising effort
fim the school's gym born Decemherll-14,

marathon fliudiaiser begins Fnday, Dec. 11 ut 6 am. und enda
Monday,Dec, l4utPa,m.
Fnndnaising events include a
live radio marathon broadcast to

Haircut
$3.80
Eycvvoay EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. MnnsCïpperstysng $3.05
Mees Flug. Hair Stylivg $5Cc

During the off-seasos, the

286-1724.

non-members, For more infor

OneofChicago's lop radio sIa.
60mo, B-96 (WBBM-FM 96.3),

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shunspun A Set
$2.80

Noethbrook

Plaza Dr,. Sulle ill, SchaumbUrg, IL 60173

(708) 330-0801
Appensuel by the limais Stato Board nf Edaratom

aminevl the marine lifeand ecolo-

Music center
offers master class

-

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

1-800-367-8525

Thecollegewillbecloseel Dec.
24 through Jon. - 3 and reopens

where he slressed the importance
of slaying in school and geltimg a
good edacalion.

CenleratTritonCollege.
Theclassesviewedandparucipatedin twoprngramtcorrelaiing
with scieuceuniisandoceanogra-

andget pretesstorrol

Héalthy Heating?
Not Unless Your Air Ducts Are
Cleaned By Metropolitan!

-

Take A Player To School Cou-

demIs and teachers look anti Feld
trip recenlly to the Censan Space

O

\r \ppI I&\\,!.S

-

-

Cernan Space Center hosts
Nelson School's fifth-graders

_

Wedding Package $25O)O
All Iiad ti l-tIttcril \IIUtcgrjctettlx l$c (Ill

day- Thursday, lad. 19 - 25 from
10 am. to 1 p.m. and 5:30 to 7:30.
p.m-andon Friday, jan, 22, from -

morning and then addressed his
schoolmates at an assembly

Slimson, an NFL Man of the

are invited to altead. An notait
house party is planned for Priday, Dec. 18, Newcomers am
always welcome, For more information call Cindy at (312)

-

Chicago Area wimner of NFL
Properties' and J. C. Peuneys'
test.

LOWER
RATES

i

<

Glenview's Winkelman ElementaOn School as theguestofsevenyear-oldAndy Braun, theGrealer

PINSEtIvAcO

lles lorist

iliggim, Chicago. All singles

Chicago Bears cornerback Le-

mccl Stinson recenlly visited

NOW RENT

kil ()eeacton Ftortcl, Ocor 15 Yrar Wrtldlnc,'.'t. hnrrr'nt S'prtcltrllal.

\I_'1 _'r,

-

CARPET CLEANING

OAK MILL NATURAL FOODS

day, Dcc, 17 at the Golden
Flame Reslauranl, 6417 W.

Bears'- Stinsön comes to
GlenviewYearSchool
candidate -- an award that

Sean Henrick, Jordan Moon, and
NoelShcehan,
WE'VE LOWERED

DECEMBER 13/31
ORIGINAL SUNDAY
SINGLES
The Original Sunday Singlet
Dance und Party, for all singles
from ages 30 - 50, will be held
pm Sanday, Dcc, 13, from 7:30
p.m. - 1 a.in. The evening feu-

will be$5, Formore information
cull (708) 209-2066.

Young Single Parente (2145) will sponsor u newcomer
dance al 8:30 p.m. on Thars-

-

-n ''
i,
ed0kiónorhàh'ènòÏsabeisitted-Jau.4.
---an application in the past lItron
In-district billot is $25 per
years, register in-porIon at either

Andy Blanchard, Vanessa Calimag, Cicily Castillo and Joe Huseher. In Grade 7 to Annalizza
Dell'ne,

lic is invited lo attend. For further
information, conlact692-8500. -

lOà.m.tolp.m,

Suburban Singles. Admission

Year Cockled Dance, Sunday,
Dcc, 27 from 7:30 p.m. at the
Radisson Lincolnwood Hotel,
4500 W, Touhy Ave. The Mutic Connection is featured. Separate ballrooms for ages 21-38
Hotel, Maxim Loange, 6810 N. and 39-60. Admissions it $5 by
Mannheim Rd., Rosemont, For advance reservation, $8, ut the
farther information, call (312) door. Mail to FO, Box 225,
Deeetield, IL 60015-0225. Pro921-6321,
ceeds to Magen David Adorn.
(708) 317-1171,
DECEMBER 17/18
YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS

Shining See' which is based on
'America The Beautifal. They
will bèjoined by Maine East facalty,sxeff, and alamniaswell.
Theconcertisfreeandthepub-

call Cindy at (312) 286-1724,

lares 1» music, dancing, door
prizes and munchies, Admissiou is $3, Also, ou Thursday,
Dec. 31, agalaNew Year's Eve
party will lake place, Both
evenls ate ut the Quality lun

ra performing 'From Sea To

Register now for
Oakton spring. courses

ers will sponsor a karaoke dance
im the east cafeteria, where stadonE willbeencosraged toenlerlain each otherby singing popalar
songs.

Firothonors in Grade 8 went to

Dieter's Tes ac, a.!,,.

-

lion of Palrick S, Farad. will

tenge of SL Mailba School and
have atlained Honor Roll slabs
daringtheFirstQuarler,

.CU,Lh,V,,,,
taa
,, Thn Oniglnl S..pn

-

The Choras, under the dime-

llana Fildisis, Amy Gonzalm,

Stock-Up
Sale!
w
p

Winlerlaud Wonder Walk is by Music in Motion, The event
scheduled for Sunday, Dcc. 13, is co-sponsored by the
NorthNewcomers aie always wel- wesI Singles Association,
Sincome, For morn information gles & Compumy, and Young

.

willperform Civil WarPanlasy

sinn stand, where patrons who

and Christine Tabamo, In Grade
7 to Jeff Alita, Kristy Degenharl,

01

gel featuring sophomore Abby
Wilson.
The 78 member Concert Chow
will perform the spirilaal Elijah
Rock', 'Elohim 1-laahivema, and
'Ukrainian Bell Carol which
will be sang im Ukrainian. They
will end their porlioo of the concerI with 'LeI There Be Peace 0m
Earth.

-

the duecuon of ICemmeth R GeIz,

leers will be staffing the concm-

die Hwang, Darlene Landichi,

Purchaxn

Baohana

The pregram will be held os
December 13, at 2 p.m.. in the
schools auditorium. Performing
on Highland Park beginning at groeps of Cnceri Band, Com4:30 p.m. with - the sophomore bined - Bands, - Concert Choir,
game. The girls varsity leam- Choras, and Concert Orcheslra
willpresentavariety-ofnambers.
plays at6p.m. and the boys varsiThe Concert Orcheslra under
The concert will lait approxi- thedirectiom ofWaller S. Wolodty sqaad lakes the flçtcir at 7i30- p.m. The boys swimming team malely one and one-half hours kin, will play the March from
will compete against Waukegan followedbyareception in theslu- "Symphony #6' by Tchaikovsky,
at 5:30 p.m., and the boys wren- dent cafelena. Highlighling the the Saint Saens Piano Concerto
ding leam will fare Evanston at6 program will be the traditional - fealarimg senior Jospehine Lea.
presenlalion of flags form the and 'Perpetual Motion' fmluring
.
p.m.
The fIrst 200 Ipeclalors Io at- birth nations of swdenlswho at- senior violinistYury Purim.
lend wilt receive a free Pack The lendMaineEast.
The coecertwill comcludewith
-The. CombinedBands,. ander .-. the còmbinedchoirs andoichesPlaceT-shirt. TheViking Votum-

have accepted the academic chal-

BOTTLE OF DIET FUEL
WITH ANY $10_00 PURCHASE

har

lamgaage,

HaBaA', and 'Monotone An-

kindle imlerest and enthusiasm im
highochool spoils.
The basketball teams will lake

çonglalulalioss w the following - Júnior - Nigh studaitlo who

FREE

FREE T-SHIRT with

which will -be performed in the

-

Roosevelt Univer

Supplement

,

-

MasterofDesPlaines.

Japan's #1

DECEMBER26
COMBINED CLUB
Young Single Parents (21- SINGLES
45) will sponsor Holiday SaniAll tingles am invited to the
ly Checkup Nile with social Combiued Club
Singles
and dancing at 8:30 pm, on at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday,Dance
Dee,
Thursday. Dec. 10 at the Gold- 26, at the Stouffer
Oak
Brook
en Flame Restaurant, 6417 W, Hotel, 2180 Spring Road,
Oak
Higgins, Chicago, A family Brook. Music neil be provided

-

Ridge, Kathleen Rokosz ofBarringion, TraceySilvio ofMt. Prospod, Kimberly Weiner of Skokie and William Alenson, an Oakton Educational Foundation Director and director of advertising
for United Airlines. Not pictured is scholarship recipient Dawn

welcome to search for that special

DECEMBER 10/13
YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS

winter concert

Nilet North High School it

Radio station
broadcasts fundrajser

I

I

e

Looking for an unusual, colIecüble piece of art offered at a
reasonable puce? The public is

PAGE33
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SMOKING - PET & CHEMICAL ODORS
for
Environmentally Sensitive

NON-SCENTS
El/mates any odors naturally
without chemicals

Call: (312) 631-9755
evsnr) ltoE .:vxotll

CapisiGrane $49,440; lsvvstmcut Incorse $39,400; Fiers, Fees and Other Income $82,073. TossI:
$2,46s,9s3. DISnURSEMENTS AM. Best Company $t04660, Amark Isdostriet $2170.29,
Am eeipau Library Asuocinrios $1232.22, Amoco Oil Corporation $1206.07, Are Disposal $t005.31,
Aevey t'a perra d Sepplies $1314.47, Baker 0e Taylor $30,05073, B eegmrr 's Ib Co. $1370.33, SiblioLink $1244.36, Booknnen Inc. $3026.62, Books Do lape $2332.94, Brodare doc. $109,300.06, Bogie
Pablicatioms $2930.70, CD One Seop $6177.35, Certiflrd Eleeiric $7497.00, Corrnrrosweatth
Edison 340,263.06, Congressional Q oareee ly lee. 85437.15, Cooperaeive C orprverr Srroicr
$81,249.96, Corporate Corersroeicatios Systems 12009.00, Creee Competer Sopply $1960.93, Crone
Compeoy $6441.09, Donreo $1306.64, Doe's Marketing Services $7402.00, EI releas, e Syoleets
Tecltmology $6629.09, EIek-Tek 15700.26, Encyclopaedia Britormica $2037.01, eqaitable Life
Ast orunce Society $1071.74, Fair Tao Policy Committee $5000.00, Finse of America
$1,100,052.21, Fleet ofAreterleo - NE ILL $1730.25, Friends ofthe Nitro Library $1445.00, G&L
Contractent $1400.00, GR. Hall & Compamy $3101.50, Gale R rsraec h $6405.27, Gaylord Brothers
lea. 3e502.13, Gestetrer Corporation $2226.49, Glesciew in noranre Aerecy $1077.00, Grelior
Edaoationel Corporation $1799.00, H.W. Wilson $2006.00, Heetoberg.Nrce Method Inc. $1030.95, Hewitt Prierieg $12,954.40, ICMA Retiremeet Corporation 538,971.12, Illieois BrIl Telephone
$6130.20, Illinoin Departnseet ofEmpleyment Seesrity $4276.67, Illinois Depertrnrmr of B.evensr
$29,839.00, Imperial Service Systems, Inc. $20,100.00, Ieformaeioe Accent Compasy $11,364.00,
leformetion Services of Illinois $t101.47, l500oativr C omyater Prodocre $9091.80, Jeffrey H.
Greisdl $1051.00, trapeo $2102.59, Kiekpaeeick Ib DahI P.C. $3,600.00, KInn, Thorpe Ib Jenkins
Led. $26,568.30, Leen Beloiao Rag Co. $1170.00, Lice Oak Media $2580.75, MacAcademy
$1132.60, MacWarehoene $2111.00, MacMillie Poblirhing $3061.12, Muim Line Book Co.
$1109.84, MBS Idrnsiflcstier Inc. $1,081.00, McGraw-Hilt 1t539.55,McNamoeo to Compasy
$9010.00, Mieroimage Teeheolegy $3761 .58, Microsoft Corp. $3137.79, MicenWorelroese
$2202.00, Moody's loveslorn Service $5035.50, MS Distributing Co. $13,243.72, Elioobrth Mueller
$1 109.44, National Regisrrr Pablirhieg $1023.80, Nerrh Sobsebas Library System $79,034.64,
Norshoro Illinois Dan $11,067.38, Pesry Cush (Niles Library) $2062.00, Firnry-Bownn $3297.60,
Postmaster ofChicign $3,000.00, Ponrmaseee efMorsoo Grove $7100.38, Predieasss $2000.00,
Proybylo's Hesse efshe White Eagle $3630.00, Psblic Broadcastisg Service $1576.35, Poblis
GOlee Soppliin loe. $4046.55, QouliryBooks lee. $13,555.96, RB.. Bowkrr $2303.88, Ralph
Weiner ond Arr Ociares $22,600.00, Rami Ace Hardwaee $2652.60, Recorded Books $3834.26, Reed
Reícernee Poblishitrg $4004.57, Robert F. White & Compasy $2146.50, Roekboseom Boobs
$2707.60, Schaomborg Towsebip Psblic Library $4897.05, Sir Speedy Printing Cesser $1403.50,
Stvsdard to Poor's Corp. $4770.04, Thorsdike Press $2451.00, 3M Compeoy $4893.75, Torree
Subscriptions $20,692.80, Ueiveesiey Microfilms le terna rional $10,050.1 1, Vreeoe Library Sspplies
$2094.69, Village ofNilen $7759.38, Wall Street Trasscrips $1890.00, Went Publishing Compary
51442.45, Phillis M. Wilson $1954.00, World Book lee. $1317.00, Donald E. Wright $2406.45,
Wyne Technology $1078.00, Judith Zelter $1160.64. SAtARJES Kathryn Andersos $25,829.60, Mary
Ar reocas $1139.25, Doreur Bensck $2623.19, Jsdish Besreefeldt $1694.00, Logia Biga $23,045.23,
Michael Oogscki $4532.88, Diana Brows $5799.96, Poericis Brembach $1442.29, Dados Buntinan
$5935.60, Triciu Cetuira $7864.34, Margaret Cisoek $3445.70, Valrrie Clack $37,669.31, Michael
Crisci $6060.66, Reoee Deseediog 310,922.79, Jridy Deterdiog $3540.75, Beckon Eck $7903.42,
Jaser Fischen $11,401.60, Jocqseline Goglia $204.60, Maria Hoermas $2162.32, Sosas Herrmann
$7500.65, Carote Howe $8823.84, Michael Juckicv $27,669.81, Charles Jacobs $3812.89, Dosscrie
Jonuco $8783.34, Bhspisdrr Kalra $33,959.27, Sue Kim $875.38, Thomas Kissnrbrew $29,349.45
Patricia Klancnih $7843.98, Dovid ifovarik 14231.83, Buebiro Kesser $36,181.71, Janice Logrosa
31464.75, Muey Leipold $12,937.47, Sharos Levise$2683.92, Danirl Macken $9780.15, Hilina
Maj $5445.69, Carel May $7948.00, Patrick MeConville $4884.54, Lucille MeNeilly $10,021.98
Jack Mellowito $3561.44, Lisci Mensersmish$1S,597.16, Jane Miyer $11,714.52, Todd Mords
533,723.10, Violas MQeeinsey $3053,09, Pamela Nelson $1414.76, l'oerick Nickels $7453.91, Jean
O'lloyle $4260.32, Mark O'Brien $24,719.35, Dorothy O'Neill $22,320.42, Saust Dhlnan
$20,389.96, Cyolbia Olive $31,182.09, i-oie Oleen $9551.03, Grreld Padecky $1890.48, Patricia
Perry $9819.54, PasI Petersen $7449.59, Kathleoo Peicose $28,892.85, John Rabilo $13,207.89,
Felicia Reilly $18,766.69, Willard Sampsos $3281.61, Melissa Saschre $850.96, Barbota Sunders
$4024.00, Micltele Sasdsrrom $2393.16, David Schirmer $80,420.40, Amy Schmite $2803.61,
Elizabeth Schrosski $15,787.62, Robere Sidcr $35,644.27, Carlees Sloan $18,022.51, Marli
Smalsen $3348.46, Jeanne Soeeeotino $11,295.20, George Stareyk $23,194.27, Moiri Steiner
$13,356.33, Edith Steen $11,294.42, Gail Thibodeas $13,398.46, Loretsa Tomeik $8025.38, Janet
T orssruos os-Msa $4248.76, Michool Utheil $17,787.17, Ai Ursunemiya $6619.23, Juhn Vasilik
$16,335.84, Lieds Weise $44,372.83, Mary Williams $18,516.99, Phillis Wilens $41,112.40,
Arlene Witte $23,935.90, Michael Wllse $3203.98, Donald Weight 321,666.64, Jeunne Yang
$5852.42. Linda Zrilstra 522004 51 t,,diel, 7.15,-, .005 165 45 AIt c,hnrdislyyrspocns sy9ee Insu.

j
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SJB grad ...

Cook Cty

Continued from Page 3
gionai competiLions Nicole wil I
be skating against competitor s

familienandseniorcitizens,"said
james L. Jones, HACC's chairman. "Thin recognition it the resatt of a dedicated boued, hardworking staff, and supportive Iocal officials and residents who all
contribute to making our public
honsing program one of the best
intheconutoy."
I-IACC has a histoty of exceltruce in public housing. lIs score
for the previous year was 97.14,
the highest for the region and one

gram; gypsy-like music mi!! he

p!ayed as sheexecutes the second
requisite, a long, free sty!e eshibillon.
Each program cults for a new
costumeand each onecosts abou t

$200. Pam DiPaolo designs her

daughter's costumes, a scans-

of the top five scorra nationally
umouq the 4Q11 public housing
anthonties operating 500 unite or

stress makes them, then Pam attaches the decorative beads, one by
One. Theboots and blades for Ni-

mofe. TheHACC was also recog

coWs skates are also separate!y

nicad in 1989 with HOD's Sustamed Performance Award for

custom made and can cost $900 a
pair.
High schoo! drama and French
c!ubs a!so occupy brown haired,
bine eyed Nicole and she talks of
studying is France. Re!axing of-

outslandingoveralt performance.
"With bad news about public
housing making headlines almost
daily and with the obstacles ofescalating need and diminishing resources, HACC's success is espe-

ten means viewing a movie or
videos with friends, bat Nicole

Township

also collects figurines of skaters
and dogs, reads and works needle
poistand cross stitch.
The 1993 allocations ate as folNicole's youth may sot always town: Blare Honte, $8,000;
be an asset in competition, Fam Builders ofSkills,$1,000; CEDA
DiFaolo admits. Becanse Nicole Northwmt, $13,000; Center of
is is her first year nl the USFSA Concern, $5,000; Clearbrook
Senior level, her danghtee crabe- Center, $10,000; Den Plaines
es officials may think she has Community Center, $1,000;
many more years to socceed, the Gtenkirk, $10,000; The Harbour,

$12,500; Life Span, $10,000;

mothee said.

Nicole has the ful! snpport of
her mother and her dad, Tullio.

Maine Center for Mental Health,
$145,000; MaineTowuship Cruter on Alcoholism, $96,000;
North Shore Senior Center,
$2,000; Northwest Suburbun Aid
for the Retarded, $25,000; Northwest Suburban Day Care Center,

But whether she guies bee decam
ofskatiog is the Olympics or suc-

cras in another find, Nicole Di-

Paolo, 14, promises herself "tobe
known thronghout tite world,"

Discounters.. .
Jones' tenure muy be stowing
land sale negotiatioss, Bat Sully
Adetstcin, a spokespersos foe the
property Owners, said a thorough
clean np of the land will be dono
to "make sare it's braud spanking

Continued from Page 3
the $2.8 million costs of develop
menL

In either Nites or Lincoln-

wood, current buildingu would
have to be razed before constenclion begins. Wilson Jones measurea 420,000 sq. ft.; Colby's,

new" and should begin in Jasa- 130,000 sq. ft. WalMart bas a
ary. Bot Boetter Environmental storein Monat Prospecg Target,
Consnituntu of Park Ridge are which is owned by Dayton.
still fine.lusing costs and could Hudson of Minneapolis, has
not estimate Ibeprice ofc!eaa np, stores in Wtteaton and Glendale
she asid.

Heighte.

As recently as four mouths
ago, WalMart was also studying

the land formerly occupied by

Park schedules
children's
classes

Colby's furniture, at 3635 Touhy
Avenue, Liscoluwooti, Jerry Sagonu, Assistant Administrator of
Liacolnwood, explained the over
13 aceeproperty under consideraEverything from Gymboree to
lion is owned byboth Colby's and Computertots classes await
Illinois Tool Works. The area in yOungstert at the Northbrook
designated for munafucturing Park District this winter. The
and would require a special use newly announced Winter Schedpermit Liucolnwodd rejected nie also includes Parents and
WalMart's 1mal offer because the Tots, By Myself, My Daddy and
Arkansas
based
discounter Me, Moros Morning Gut - Wee
"wanted too much" in Village us- Chefs and Kiddie Aerobics.
srslance, Sugona said.
Classes wilt begin in January.
Recently, the prospectofa new Consult the Park Disleict Winter

WalMart-owned Samt Club in
the city led Des Plaines' City

Council to agree to rebute a porLion ofthut town'n yearly sales tax

revenue to help WalMart reduce

Guide being mailed the second
week in December, Call (708)
291-2980 for additional informa.
lion and registration.

Men's
Divorce
Rights
concentrated in:

. Child Custody . Property Disputas
. Support Problems
123 W. MADISON, #1000
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60602
312/807-3990 or 708/296-8475

ATrORNEY AT LAW
JEFFERY M. LEVING
"HELPED WRITE
THE NEW JOINT CUSTODY LAW"

Center sponsors
Healthfest' seminar

Continued from Page3

fordable housing foe tow-income

who are in theirlate teens orear! y
twenties. French can-can musie
wilt accompany her as she skate s
the required shorttechnica! pro-

taring procedure durng Wilson
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.

ciafly meaningful," said VictorL.

ProfensionalWeightLonnCentern in nponnoring a free public
seminar, HealthFest '93, on Saturday, Dec. 12. A slate of medica! and fitness personnel will ad.
dress
the
psychological,
nutritional and esetcise componenia of a successful weight loss
program and long-term mainte-

Waichirk, HACC executive di

rector und secretary. "We ar
very proud ofthin record and wilt
continue to focun on maintaining
and improving the quality o f
housing und life for oarresidents.

As a large housing authority,
HACC owns and operates 2,182
nails of public housing including
low-rise and neallered-nile homes
for families, as well u special de-

nance.

Seminar speakers include Dr.

velopments for senior citizens,

John Sklare of Inner Resource

The HACC bas built and adminislet-s theseprograms under cooperative agreements with 13 Cook
County communilies.
HACC's unpaid policy board is
appointed by the president of the
Cook County Board of Commit-

sioners and include James

Corporation, who will disennt lIte
mental roadblocks to weight conleo! and bow ro overcome them.

Dr. Dennin Jones ofBariatrix internalional, will diseunn how to
design a batancednulritional plan

for weight control. Also on the
agenda in personal trainer Roy
Alfonso of Bodywise Personal

J.

Jones, chainnan, James A. Pate,
vice-chairman, Cora Covington,
treasurer and Marjorie Sasman,

Diabetes board
sets meeting

commissioner.

- The Boast! of Directors of the

Contimred from Page 3

NoOk Shore Chapter, Northern

et, $15,000; Park Ridge Senior

p.m. at theNew Trict-Central Administration Building, 3013 lIlinois Road, Wilmctle,
Persons with diabetes, parents
of diabetic children, and all those

The board was ahle to cnt

$8,000 from the agrocy funding
budget when Northwest Snburban Day Care Center decreased
us request to 525,000 from

$33,000 hecuuse it sous unable to
obtain other government funds to
establish an infant-care room.

Computer
Sodety to meet

interested in the problems surrounding diabetes are cordially
invited to attend, tad assist the directors in finalizing plans for the
Chapter's t993 programs.

Officers of the North Shore
Chapter aro Alycr Kaplan, Skokir, presideu
Mary Kay Audersos, Wilmetto, vice-president;
Margo Kctterer, Evanston, secre-

my-treasurer; and Bob Frisch,
Morton Grove, public relations;

The Northern Illinois Compnt-

er Society in a group of people
who share their knowledge of
personal computing with others.
The next monthly meetings will
he held December i2and January
9 al the Christian Liberty Acude-

Church lists
holiday
activities

my, 502 W. Euclid, Arlington

The Morton Grove Commani.

to am. to I p.m. Reservationn
can be made by calling (3 12) 6498064.

With six locationt in the CIticago area, inclndingonu in Nuca,
the
innovative Profennioual

Weight Loun Centers' program
combinen one-on-one counseling, psychological asteusmenl,
behavior modification, individualfred diet plans und continuons
client uupport. High-quality protein und herbal supplemento nug-

ment the program and u cardiovaseular exercise regimen in
strongly recommended.

st. Scholastica
sets Christmas
concert

ing lot.
The concert is open to the pnblic and free of charge,

School will present a municul/
pageant "If I'd Been Around
When Jesus Was Born" by Chart.
ton Bozardon Thursday, Dec.10,

7:30p.m. atGarLadyofRunsom
Church, 8624 W. Normal Avenue.
Soloiste include Kevin Wolkober, SandruPullara, Brendan Diamond, Avis Meude, Joseph Chovan and Christine Quinn,

The music director is Peggy

Keller,

any of these events, contact lIre
churchofflee, 965-2982,

Old Fashioned Christmas Caeoling will take place Friday, Dec.

19. At 6:30 p.m. members und

friends will gather at Morton
Grove Community Church to go
Christmas caroling in the neighborhodd.
Two Christmas Eve Services
arescheduledfor7:30p.m, (Family Service) and 10 p.m. (Candlelight Service), All are invited to
altend,

Bank names
senior vice
president
Avondale Federal

To purchase tickets, call or

Savingu

Johnston to the position of nenior
vice prenidentand chief fmancial
officer,
In this position, he will be responsible for overseeing the accounting, human resources, information nytlems and bank
operations divisionn,
Mr. Johnston is a resident of
Chicago's Lincoln Park commu-

fice in west suburban Blooming-

dale at 290 Springfield, Suite
255,
De. Devubhaktuni, who joined

The phone number for the

Bloomingdale office is: (708)
208-7336.

Clean-Ups and tnntallat'ans

will be awarded during all the

games and the Ranger bake tole

The schedule of games will

at the new office.

Complete Lawn Maintence
FALL SPECIAL on

The hockey games will be held

Saturday Dec. 19, us part of
"Hockey Day In Nues." Prizes

will beheld in lIte lobby.

diagnosis, neuropsychiatry and
individual and group counseling

D.& S LANDSCAPING
FREE ESTIMATES
10% OFF ALL WORK
WITH AD

find Ihr Mite Capitals against the

'Mite Hawks at 1:40 p.m. while
the Squirt Red Rangers wilt face

(312) 631-0471

control 'class
Want to lose weight- without
dieting? Join lite twelve week
"Think LightLowfutLiving' program at Rush North Shore Medi-

cat Center in Skokie, Day and

Franklin Park Panthers at 4:20
p.m. and the Rangers Bantams
playing the Panther Bantams ut
J:40 p.m.

temed dietitian:

rail

Leisure Centerut 824.886t3

,

',..-

1

I

II I

I

I
ir,

Por information on the week.
ends activities, call the Ballard

k

i

I

Roundiag out the day's hockey
will be Pee WceTeam faring the

eveningctansesare led bya regis-

For more information
(708) 933-6806,

i

Rangersut 3 p.m.

.

.1'

i:.

ii

I

I

16, 9:30 to tO:30 am, and t :15 to

2:l5p.m.

Bank hosts
movie matinee

Snoing Mitet. 8tnktne G'teeti, Skekie-.C!ttcetttepna. Parle Ridge-Dea Pxittea,
- j4utened'Edituts Pask. Gnb Iti-Entl ltaitte, Gtettuifte.nhtkb5ee

Peterson Bunk's Club 55 will

.

present a fere matinee showing of.

"Por the Boyn," starring Bette

Midler and James Cuan, on
"For the Boys" follown Ilse
played by BeIne Midler, and

ace-

median, played by Jamen Cuan.

as they perform for the U.S.

troopt doting World War Two.
The movie traces their livet und
stormy relatiounhip after the war,
and features great musical nunsbers by Midler. One review utated "Midler in in top form in 'Por
the Boys,"
Tickets tothe movie are avallohie atthe mainbankfadiity, 3232
W. Peterson Ave,, Chicago, daring regular boniness hours. Became ofdemand, lickels ate linslIed to two per person, Supply is
limited, no obtain your tickets as
soon as pesnible, There will be a
raffle fordoorprices afterthe movie.
ClubJS offers special fmunciat
services, travel opportunities,
and health screenings forthose5s
yearn andolder, Peteruon.Bank is

_L

munity bank serving individuals
and businesses, The Peterson
Motor Bank in located in the Lincoin Village Shopping Center,
6101 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago.

CURRENCY EXCHgr1GE

NICOLOSI'S
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANERS
& TAILORS
-

HARLEM & MILWAUKEE
1 (312) 763-9447

OAKTON.WAUKEGAN
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

ERA CALLERO & CATINO
REALTY

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

8018 WAUKEGAN RD., NILES
967.7770

a locally Owned, independent,
FDIC.intured, fnfl-service corn-

Bank has promotes! Craig D.

nity.

items. Special boutiques will
also be featured.
'

statt. at Forest Hospital in Des
Plantes, recenily opened an of.

the Forest Hospital staff this

summer, will conduct individual

off against the Squirt White

present a ia-enactment of the

liven and loves of a USO niuger,

fmm Gar Lady of Ransom

look-ulikes, and a silent auction

weight

Chnstmas story, songs, artwork
and poetry on Wednesday, Dec.

On Sunday, Dec. 13, at 3:30
p.m. The Swedish Men's Glee
Club will present a Christmas

First through third graders

several prizes.

Rush, offers

Venkata S. Devabhaktuni, M.
D., a psychialrist on the medical

Kindergarten and 4 yr. old pee-

Por information call the pub-

tin, Morton Grove. For thin event
there isan ndminnion charge of $6
perperson, $3 forchiidren 12 and
under. Por fnrther information on

eludes a chance to win one of

opens new office

school students at Our Lady of
Ransom School in Nues will

Thursday, Dec. 17 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Lincoln Village Theater,
6101 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago.

Comminity Church, 8944 Aus-

er Chicago Chapter, 70 W. Hubbard, Suite 205, Chicago,

As partof die grand re-opening
of Ilse Nues Park District Sports
Cumplen Ice Rink the weekend
ofDecemher 18 to 20, free public
-sessions, mini skating shows, figsto skating exhibitions und hockey games coveringalt levels from
Mites through Bautams are
planned.

Psychiatrist

OLR preschoolers
reenact Christmas
story

Dec. 12. The meal will be served
at threehomen, ending with nome
games andcaroling.

concert at the Morton Grove

write Keith Corno, at the Juvenile Diabetes Fonndalion Great-

ChicagoMarritito Hotel, 540 N. Diabetes affecte approximately
Michigan Avenue.
14 million Americans; 650,000
Thin annual cvent,connidered new cases are diagnosed each
one of the mont desirable in die year. In the United Slates, diaChicago meleopolitan urea, is beten is Ilse third leading canse
expected to raine nearly $1 mil- of death by disease, Ilse leading
lion for diabetes research and in cause ofnew adult blindness and
mndeponuiblclhrough sponsort non-lruumntic ampulationu, and
ships-, bp- Abbott Laborutories, a leading cause of heart disease,
aluni -Manufaewring çompany, stroke, kidney. failure, and nerve
AON Corporation, Meuirow Fi- damage. Fwthermuse, diabetes
nancial, MWo Metals, State drains lIte US. economy of $25
Faon Insurance, Steel Coils, Inc. billion annually.
and Tang Indutlricu.
Each $175 ticket admits two
people to the fundeaiser and in-

featuring handreds of upscale

Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 7:30p.m.
inthenchoot au4iloriam,

hockey day

Friday,Dec. lt,at6p.m.ntthe Illinois 60610 (3l2) 670-0313,

7416 N. Ridge in Chicago, Parking isuvailablein the school park-

Cheisltnas

ty Church's "Singles" group in
planning n progressive dinner
und Chriulmas Party Saturday,

OLR presents
musical pageant

beten Foundation (JDP) Chance
of a Lifetime Gala to be held on

St. Scholaatica it- located at

Scholuntica's

Heighls, from 10a.m. to I p.m.
Separate meeüngn are held for
Macintosh, IBM/Clones and AppIe t 1/OS computer users. Nonmembers welcomel Free parkingl

licity officerat (708) 823-5387.

Nearly 2,000 tickets have
been sold lo the Juvenile Dia-

Held on two entire floors of
the Marriott Hotel,the night offers lavish dinner and dessert
buffets, dancing to the Michael
Lerich Orchestra, bd! celebrilien, und exaggerated celebrity

Choral Concert will be held

ou Wednesday, Dec. 16 at 7:30

Center, $1,000; Resource Center
for the Elderly, $500; Salvation
Army, $7,000; Suburban Primary
Hralthcare, $3,000; WINGS (formerly HASP), $10,000.

HealthFest '93 will be held at
the Holiday Inn in Elmlmrnt from

St.

Illinois Affiliate of the American
Diabetes Association, wilt meet

525,000; PRC Paratransit Servie-

Training Centers, who will npcak
on cardiovascular health.

Set Ranger

Plan fun draiser
for diabetes reséarch

PACE 35

I

7800 MILWAUKEE AVE.
967-6800

cnu ADVANCE WITh VISA nr MAnTERcARD I
NlLEnCITya'BCKERallowAVAILAnLE

I

Display oil
paintings
Fourteen oil Paintings by StopIren Lorunger are on display at
the Lincninwj Public LibraJy

PAINT WAGON

4000 W. Pratt Ave., unIi! earl
January, The exhibit includ

8014 N. WAUKEGAN lID.

966-5460

landscapes and pcgtraiLs.
Loranger, who lives in Lockport, IL .. in currently studying
portrait Painting wills Buid Sil-

yerman in Skj

,eÍ'io-jr

,

r. nr n'u.nflvflinrr vcrrvqinrar cnic)rmy3ET'
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Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USETHE BUGLE

Classifieds
966-3900

ont
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I.
SENDERAK
CONSTRUC11ON
Nminrn Siding
SoRt . Fggi.

Senmlnss Guftern
Storm Windows. Doom!

RnpI.o.nmnt Windows

s NILES BUGLE
o MORTON GROVE BUGLE
t SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
s PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
5 GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

SS-..:

I

I.

I

G & L CONTRACTORS

Full sommo 55motolnsninanpnnisl.
ist. Fron ostiwotes, folly insurnd. Wo

.Drivoways - Patins . Foundations
. Steps . Ag grogoto- Btink Posing
Licensed R Eondod

Rorouting Downspouts
Now Instollation - Cleaning

Free Estimates

TrJcka cro Slsiionod in dy 5M Suburbs

Call Guy:

Call Gary

nico soll Leo. & Ssmm u.rpnts.
BOut Milwouken Annhce
Nibs, Illinois

(bal 827-8097

(312) 775-5757

AXGUTIERS

PLASTIC COVERS

BY DOMINICK'S
. We SeMeo Araa Since 1967
. Free Estimates
. Roasonsblo . Reliable
25% Dincount This Week Only

We specialize in boul moses.
Residential - Commercial
Office.

(312) 262-7345

I-708-766-8878

Ask icr

. Aluminum t. #lnyl Siding
. Window.. Doom, Ropsks
. citch.n. . Boths O Roc Rnnwn
Frs. EstilaMos Insnro.t

I (312)831-1555

CARPET SALES

.i

e. e.. em es es Cs p, pg u ee

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

DDS DELIVERY

s SHOP AT HOME.
E

-

tuilding Muintonsnce

Call

967-0150

nvt yloot your bolongings

-

a
a

-

217-782-4654

INSURED REASONABLE RATES
FREE rSTIMATES

-a n n va s n er. n n e-2

96-8114

Rioh The H.ndytn,on

FIREWOOD
Finest Hardwood Blend

96-8114

2YearSeasoned
Free Delivery & Stacking

PRECISION

ÇLASSIFIEDS

Just check the Business
Service section of The Bugles Classified Ads and et
the pros do the job! You'll
find Competitive skills and
rates
great

SERVICE
Oakton & Milwaukee,
Niles

--

(708) 696-0889

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS AND SERVICES

]uIuhs.
.

I lal2i 338 3?4h

Bugle Classified is

-

Cell

:

966-3900

Oak $05 F.C.

DIVORCE RIGHTS

(708) 888'0102

(708) 298-8475

or leave
message

-

Just check the Business
Service section of The Bugles Classified Ads and let
the pros do the jobl You'll
find competitive skills and

THE BUGLES
Business
Service

L 00K

Directory
is beckoning
you to:
ATTHE
low rutas. which

nnablnyooto:

ADVERTISE
-

Toottracd

potoctiol cUntomarsÇ

Toyoacphonsan

CALL NOW

966.-3900
Try o clussitied
CoIl todaj!

'Call on. otoornharp adtakors bàtm.an

gamas 4p.m.ac.nydar.ndga.t
your tnna.g. rIght In tha bast spot in

rates that will give you a
great selection, Whether
you need a job done or

town . TI,. Bugia'. Cia.siii.d.l Mer.

aro offering your services,

pet.ntial boyar. Sra going to 505 your
ad than anywbar. sis. and the cost la

read and use our Classi-

feds for an informative,

:owhvanda.traadvtoreemslnonot

inexpensive

lewl Cheek eon spocio1 rata.. Call nIght
raaponsol

Find the help that
You need in our
classified section.

handle

on

your area's marketplace
for life's everyday needs
and wants.

THE BUGLE'S
BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Your credit is good with
us we accept visa and
master card ! Call:

966-3900

966-3900

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

READ
THE
CL AS S IFIE D S
And pou cr
guaiantand

DESIGN DECORATING

uspinarcucd
ihn world of
buvivo end ,nilirg

s QUALTIT PAINTING
n cXPEnT PAPEO HANGING
. woos FINISHING . PLASTEOING

.55 500esoIs a pot loreisar.

ich, ayA hcmnc,

back

nhnica h ucines,

(708) 967.9733
-

-

oppertunilinc
end oomrlimnh
justa f rinnd..

Cell Vea

ROf.,OsAo.

Ft.. Estlmasu.

BUGLE CLASSIFIED
ADS GET RESULTS

Ploce gour od now
966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFI ED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified-Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office ¡n Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois. Our Office Is Open - Moricay thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CALL
17081 966-3900 I
¼

-TheBugle's
Classified Ads give you..
-

-.

-

-

IL S-money

"The newspaper that delivers"

Your credit is good with
us we accept visa and
master card ! Call:

966-3900
INFfRMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads byCalling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
-

-

. MORE results for

AT THEIR
FINGERTIPS!

C.II cn.oI our shun .dt.kors b.tw..n

Find the help that
You need in our
classified section.

-

IHEWOHD

MENS
-Custody -Visitation
-Support .Prsperty
-Helped write Joint Custody law
Jeff Losing. Attorney

pot.ntl.I boron. s,. going to n. your
.d thon gsywh.r. cl.. ond th. oo.t lo
luwl Chwk cur .ponlsI ut... CoIl rIght

NEED HELP?
CALL...
966-3900

R.Oranu.s

DIVORCE RIGHTS

9 sm. god 4 p.n .nmy d.y .nd g.t
yuornmmaorlgl,tlntIr. bu.twot In
town , mn loua'. CIsnOfI.dol Mo,.

i (312) 659-8646

(708)
259-3878
s I0,ornd

DlccountOn2O,Mora
-

NuES ONLY

-

---

17081518-9911

MEN'S

CoilAnytlrna

RESIDENTIAL SNOW
REMOVAL

TONY-PAGArgO-

Poroonnl - Flown - Aoto ' Lito
Co,nrnotniol. M & C Lisbility
Trucks. Bonds. Workers Comp.
Rosiness Owonts
Bosinoss Sorcico Bond
Apottmont Buildings - Etc. Etc.
Schmitz Agency

Fron Doilvory And Stacking
Mliud H.rdwonds 5GO F.C.

Chotay. Birth S Hinkòry ¡15 r.

SNOW

CALL DAVE:
- 965-6725

SKOKIE

9669222

SNOW REMOVAL

(708) 581-1158

EVERYONE
WANTS

Stasonod2ycsrn

aw.y and got mdyfor .omo Instant

-

lWL.
ast

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED

seleetion. Whether
you need a job done or are
offering your services. read
and use our Classifieds for
an informative. inexpensive
handle on your area's marketplace for lifes everyday
needs and wants.

BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY

:"

S!

A

-

WatIpap.rH.nglna/ 0.0,00.1

!

Your Noiahbnthnnd Scour M,n

thatil give you a

THE BUGLES

_Nlj
- rei

iystciind E srrciced

°Plastar I Drywall Repaire
Wend Finishing & Refinishing.
Call for Free Estimates

IInrw

Glass Block IostoIItioo
Window Coulking
Building Cl000iog
Rosi dnntial.Commnroial.Iodustria I
Fully I osore d . Froc Estimatos

, Tuckpointing . Rooting
. Ecterior Building Cleaning
. Brick Now/Old Rnnocatiog

PAINTING

(708) 699-7735

THE BUGLE

-

lntarior

Call For Volume Discounts

JOHNS SEWER

roddod Low WOter pco$uu re
corrected
Sump
pumps

the pIece for jou !

0550,0 Trnatnd Prosorving
FREEESTIMATES
Rnasenablo Battu u Insured

$60.00 F.C.

DONT GET STUCK!

Drain & Sowor Imps power

PAIN11NG
Intorior ' Eototior
staining and

.-

-

PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing repairs S remccloiivg.

-

PAINTING &
DECORATING

GUTrER CLEANING

-

Specializing in:
a VCR HEAD CLEANING
a REPAIRS
s HOOKUPS IN HOMES
a REASONABLE RATES

. SR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

Chimonys Repaired & Rokuilt
Masonry

RooEna Service

MIKEa

in

jtepordy. Uso a licensed movnr.
For information call:

Curpnnhy
Einctrical Piuybing
- 'Puinting-Intorior/Eutnrior
Woeiher incuistjon
-

R Ji!!IjI:

LOW COST
ROOFING

G.N.J. CONSTRUCTION

'WE FIX BRICKS'
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK

PLUMBING SVCS. -

tising. To ko lienosod, tho mocnr
must hove insurance on file. Do

THE HANDYMAN

Before 10:30 AM.

LEOS

1708) 298-8706
Boepér (708) 643-0167

bermust appear in their odver.

RICH

-

MIKWAY

708-965-2146

-

s SKOK!E/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
s GOLF-MILLEAST MAINE BUGLE

-

Comploto Osolity

All Typo. Of Plumbing
R Sower Work
24 HrEmnrgeney Snroicn

crnsnd ky tho Illincis Commerce
Commission. Thu license nom-

Dnwsdows. Ftotn Vont Aros,
50.35-$8,55 (Thin Ad Good For
1 Free Roaglor Delineryl

-

Free Written Estimates

CONSUMER
Alt luqal muvors mont he Ii'

HANDYMAN

(312) 631-5322

a
a

17081 749.0346
13121522.0101

-

-

AMERICA'S LARGEST
CARPET RETAILER

1I

sc.c.cmwM

Sersiog Motto Gititogo
Sm.-Doy DêlivnniooTo

!

e

GET HELP
LOOK IN

KEN

.

.

Fs. E.ti,nata.

(708) 678-8989

Wich Main Lire nodding

NTICETO

NORW000 SIDING
. Seamless Gutters
. Sotfit Foncio

NoJobyoc 0,011 OrTos Larga
Umn.ad-Oocot.d.lnacc,.d

. 24 Cour Soroico . F,m Esnimaias
- No Eosra Chango Fer Wankend.!
Proa Catch Oa.in Ci.ncciru

i Pio ca o, T ru clOcad

DELIVERY
SERVICE

.O.rhc.m.Moundows
o,. Dia,000no

-

TUCKPOINTING

8k SEWER SERVICE

CALL

N

-

a NILES BUGLE
s MORTON GROVE BUGLE

:-

tflid.ntial , Ccm,o.rnlal
Kitchens Oath.

TOPGUN PLUMBING

MOVING?

668-4110

Lf

couswuAc

PLUMBING

III.CCc473t MC.0 Insured
-

.

PREMIER REMODELING, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(708) 692-5397

Call us fer a qootu.

Eclabiichod Sinso 1572

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

II

PLASTIC COVERS

DEL'S MOVERS,
INC.

SEAM RtPAIR

SR. Citizen DiscOunts

(708) 966-7980

USETHE - BUGLE

Classifiecis
: 96-6-oo

-

TOUCHOFBEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

-
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-

--

,

Mated Pair
Of Cockatiels
(2Years Old) W/Cage

$125 - Call:
(708) 390-0044

4,

CAR FORSALE

.

LEÑEÉES
CARPET CLEAN

w

(708) 966-8430

1982 BOk - I..Sl,,. - I Own.
E.lI.n( Condition - G.,.g. K.pt

Hove Yost Hod Trouble Keeping
Vaor Noose Clean Lotaly?
Have You Had Trdoble Communicating
With Thoso Who Cloua Your House?
Starting Tomorrow You Coo Hove This
Problem Off Your Hands
Our Juh Is To Cluon Your Nous.

child c.r. In MyHon.. Ft/Pt 0.y..

Inf.nt-Pt..SthooI Ag. 708)804-3618

ESTATE SALE

TOP GUN PLUMBING
& SEWER SERVICE

-

Well Du lt INEXPENSIVELY;FAST And PRECISE
WE HAVE INSURANCE And EXPERIENCE

$50 Off Any Sower Repoir. 24-Hoor,Servico

-. FreEstinaotes . Senior Disoont

CALL NOW!!! (312) 794-9038

"

(708) 749-0346
(312) 522-0101,

FULL/PART TIME

---- -

ToWorIcEvemngs
30 Hours PerWeek
Wifi Train
'

VIVIAN
(414)
279-3823

708)
397.8457

The Bette Girls
ESTATE StLES

GAIIAGE SALES
. SALES . SET UP . LIQUIOATION

..

KITCHEN CABIÑET

TUCKPOINTING

REFINISH!NG -

s Glass Block WindoWs Stucco
R Remodeling Room Addifons

Call

'

t

'°

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

nationwide lending and inur000e campeny. heR en opening for en oggrensive, selfmotivated bi-lingual individuel far our Management Trainoe
Program. The ideai cndidote ¡R highly diocipEned, make.

R Porches

Siding Gutters

II a

GIFTS
T ShIRTS . CAPS . SWEATSHIRTS

'SAVE7O%

Htgh Potential Earnings

-

'

-

;

-

-

CAWRON' -

d

'

(708)- 640-065Ó "',

':

t1815 I

5-

RETAIL SALES

FACILITY ATrENDANTS R SKATING GUARDS

S8 To 516 Per Hour
For Interview Call:

WINTER OPPORTUNITIES

C LERICAL
-

;

O OrTpsnyU

. FO, B ,s,n050.ScSOOIS

. GOY OUInBs-CUrOSes
. ClUbS

P,cocs

- G,UTU

SpYU,aJ Eceole

OpeO!9s-UnnOY,YaOee z
CoIl.

Batnbi Jacoby
UT MACNETS - MUGS - LIGHTERS A

Your credit is good with us.
We accept Visa and Master

-

TV

Hou

TRAINEES

BUGLE

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
- P,a
-

Hest n N,loe 5

The Bugle's Classified Ads give you ...

. MORE results for

.,

LESS money

"The newspaper that"deiivers"

youptoM.F.4.tp.m.00dSo0.Socthyhoum.$6hoocly.ApplpA0000

to watoh Eeocpuenteo hoge
utodnetnw,thliost foeoihns.

CAMP COUNSELORS & CAMP COORDINATORS ... for voriolp of

vnyUm:.7

!

ART INSTRUCTORS ... Por clrild000a Art Wookakops spvoiulirmg io

Photoghp WoTrobloArt. Molli.Modio, ood Dr000ivgfPoiotiog. Two

IIJIADKETING

lolbroiovr.

Workin The
Convenience '
Of Your Home
Minimum 4-6 Hours
Per Week
Must Be Reliable

OFFICE
CLERK

Toasdoy privY to poiblicoticoot
Spot. Cull foor ropr000ntot000
for othor spocito informatico.

0m. .

,

p,,.. Gotero rrquimd $550.400 worMy CocArO Sitoron Rotor,
251.296v foriofororori0000dtosot.op iOlt,Viow.
,

Your credit is good with ue.
We accept Viso and MoWer
Card! Call: 966-3950

4 Hours A Nigfot
Apply In Parson:

5 Nights AWeek

CLASSIC BOWL
8530 Wouhugon - Morton Grove
Ask For Bonoie

FINANCIAL ANALYST

Female Only
Weekends OnI

clAssic

MrtGrove

24K-45K Salary Acid Benefit.,

sk or Boonie

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

p00fl1 fer sovorol o.sooga.onnt
sed nuiry enel positons. Growth pu.
ieotiol.deornop,afoerod

-

U

Naiiooal Company 000ds dwlic.tnd
o.

ppY n Orson

ood.

(708) 6730039

Psll-flme Or Port-Time
Apply ln.Parsoo

BARTENDER

bl Hours

Call Dawn

WAITRESS

CLASSiC BOWL

ing Of 40 WPM Required
FI

PIN CHASER OR
B-MECHANIC

8530 Weuhagoo . Mortoo Grove
Ask For BonnIe Or Buh

Skokie Area
ie KeyExperienoe Plus
T

Coothol Doyoo. 291.2960 for iofoovoioe orA to oor.oy

THEATRE DIRECTORS, MUSICAL DIRECTORS,

(708) 515-5822

7t8l

-

iofoovetroouo I oso.,, p000rrorom,

CALL:.

-

.

progurmo. Croci oppoiloosily for roilogo olodmoc cod odolts thor

wori,gwiuronio. CenSor Lori LoovIl, Nuovo Oflico,, 251.2369 for

i iaoo> 382-HOST
SIS-USA

'

C er

Ofiloos, I72OPI,ogotoo Rood.

for you. LwnI Aran Repu oeedud

Y
II 17081
r tP
960-39ES to Pl000 your odo. For
odo only. you woy foc Ecu, copy

Fufi-Time . Will Train

-

ArmooOfliroo, l72öPfingslooRood.

TENNIS A1TENDANTS ... for loocrie pmg0000. Moot oojoy workio6 with

Rhormur. Rd.. Nuco and wo oro
apeo moekdoyo aoly, Oow.Spm.

CONSTRUCTION
PHOTOGRAPHER

9 AM-hAM.
(3 1 2) 631 -7090

67-

AREA REPRESENTATIVE
yoef restinga kills ta work

DEANES

-

0h Insurance
We Pay Mileage Allowonce.
Equipment Furnished.
CALLERIAN:

90F1'IIALLSCORE.KEEPERS ... forudult Softball Lrogorc cl oodouo pock

ContOclK0000000000o. 29t.2369. forinfororolionood l000l.opiolorvioor.

Our oit cusoru l000tod ut 0748

(708) 298-3993

,

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS ... f00100m's lomooc. Toeohiog oopodmrvuirvoj

BUGLE NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
OfFICE HOURS

PIZZA HUT

Card! Coil: 966-3300

(708)

O O for

9102 Milwaukee, Hiles

* BEVERLY *JUDIE*JAN*

l000U000. Goovoc um M.Povooiuge etuotog or 5Til p.m. $6 poroemo. Apply el

CALL:

bnneIit Restaraet eoperie000
and coll.ge deiree preferrud.

-

Strong Typing Skills

(708) 676-0607

Earneoto$20000/yuar usfol

CLASSIFIE D STAFF

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES

CPT-4 - 1CD9 Knowledge
a
am r enka

Management Trainee
Program

-

oc

Coil Doyoo. 291.2960 for lofovoorion.

-

MANAGEMENT

loso T odop fr0004 7 00pAr

doll

D et 0ff e
Experien::WithBilling

-

ForTemporaryTo

r-

- FUrt Oa]se(s.Coo-çaY

i

ocooc

Lar a Medical Group
Experience With

Ad

At

EOCIMIF

AdoectlHng Seolsliats

r

opporOmrity for pornovo rIot oojoy Ro outdoors. $5 hourly. Apply 'ro povero 01
PorkDislriotA000x 0100v, l72oPfiogolrnRoad. 2Sl.2369 loo iorfoeoaUoo,

.
Permanent Positions In Nues
Very Good Pay & Benefits
8 AM. Ta 4 P.M.
$40 000 + Opportunity
Data Entry Or Typing A Plus
Large
!lational Corporation
Call Today:
Now Expanding In
( 3 1 2) 693-6400
Chicagoland Area Needs
Career Minded Individual For

From Your

TOLL US WHEN YOU OSSO IT

ATEENDANTS ... 000404 to eUporuico sloddiog Nino todlooto'ulm. GmA

Need To Hire 20 Clerks

co at es

M k!UUS 01 g'fIa s Io,,os eOIfl YOU,

-

To Earn 8300 Par Wook
While Looroio

o.a .

.. lU occise Uspoco rimo

vocero, ovoviogoco mkoorlo cori holidop hocco Will rojo qrmliliod ocA coluro
loAcidoola Apply S.S pm . SporroCovtoo011ioo, l73B Pliogstoo Rood

0.0.0,

Lauro Now Busiooso Opportuolty

-

-

UISpOOO Cvor0000dmriooerco eccIto Goodsmood

(708) 676-0607

lAr-th A bitioe To Eoro

t

-

-

Over 15 Years In Your Area

d

00

COÑCESSION WORKERS
os 055000 foClily loocow $4 50.5550
ho,Iy Apply SpoSo ConloeOlIio, l7SOPlìootslooOoed

Help Needed

LargoloturnNmnuicorp:,oUoo

-

over refacing for u totol vow look
'MUSTSEE!
-- --,
-

312) 583-2222
&

---

Garages

FreeEstimates (312) 622-7355

H. U

For Wood - Metal or Formico

t

YEAR-ROUND OPPORTUNITIES

-

D A RT-TIM E

COMPUTER OPERATOR MANAGER TRAINEE
NEED MONEY FAST?

pio11

Iwuticu listed 01 the Northbeook Pork Diotriet.

FULL-liME!

-

AVCO RNANCIAL SERVICES,

ptl

'°g"w

(708) 676-0607

-

.

-

-

---

UNBELIEVABLE RESULTS'

-

PRK DISTRICT

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES
3031 N. Anhiand. Chicago, IL. 60657
Ree

AFFORDABLE PRICES
-

Decks Chimmey Repair

CLAIRE
(708)
678-0450

VIRGINIA
(312)
736-2853

.

E & S ROOFING &

-

-

OPPORTUNITIES

-

FLORENCE

-

-

COB

-

FULL/PART TIME
J

L. EMPLOYMENT

Oon::rTF3Orn

American General Finance
3409 W.Lawrence, Chicago

things hppoe. consistently out-produces others. epeeks
Polish and English fluently and likes noSing in person and
on th telephone.
We offer full Seining. compotitiv.
salaries. full isenefit packagoe. and management who roeo9niz. end Prarnoteparformera.

.- No Etetre Charge For Weekendsl
In House Credit Ternas A,teiloble
-

BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES,BUGLE
GOLF MILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

Need 2 People

-

Power Rodding . Flood Control . Clean Out And Install
SlOOffAnyRodJob
1
-

encotow000

TELEMARKETING

Consumer Finance Entry Level Position
Requires 40 WPM Typing
High School Graduate, Dependable
With Good Math Skills
Stalling Salaiy $6.00/Hr. With Full Benefits
If Interested Apply In Person At

(708) 324.3945

,-.

1-

FULL/PART TIME

I

CUSTOMER SERVICE

-

ABSOLUT CLEANING SERVICE

*w:Ls

CY

LßuGL%roost, out

FULL TIME

,

ç,

s.

Deadline for Placing Ads us Tuesday at 2 P M
Certain Ads Must Be Pre Paid In Advance Business
Opportunity For Sale Miscellaneous Moving Sale Personals Situation Want
ed, Or lfThe-Advertlser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal
Circulation Area. - -- - -

Professional
OfficeCleaning And
Window Cleaning Service
.

In The Following Editions

4II

5 P.M. -

.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!!
AN INEXPENSIVE, ENGLISH SPEAKING

D PWn.. - 9099I R & Mt.
Prot
Rd.. R.0.
Etp.tt.t.t.d

.

YourAdAppears

YOHlH1N15

oo-39OO

PAGE3O

' THEDI.IGLP,ThIJRSDAY,DECEMDER-19,--1992

-

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by
Calling'96-39oo
or Come To Our Ottiijin Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our OfficelsOpen - Monday- thru Friday, 9 A.M. to

CLEAN
SWEEP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
FREEESTIMATES

Low Mil.g. - $2590- 708) 615-8056

.- CHILD CARE

.

A. °'

'

-

--

Y

Classifieds

Bulletin oard]

ri1

-

USE THE '-"J';"-.
Dllru

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

.. NILES BUGLE
o MRTCN GROVE BUGLE
. SKOKIE/LINCOINWOOD BUGLE
, PARK RIDGEIDES PLAINES BUGLE
. GOIF-MIWEAST MAINE BUGLE
BIRDS
FOR SALE

.

-

.

-

A.P.S. (407) 6449977
-

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Corne To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office ¡s Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Your Ad Appears
In Thé Following Editions

I
.

Avondale branch
celebrates anniversary

0

Classifieds
a1h#J
1g;_q00

ossr,airiis

tsuu6nnane

nuco,. nono

To celebrate ibe one-year seni-

versatyofFidelity's Deerfirid tuvestor Crnteropening in the Corparate 500 Complex, 540 Lake
Conk Road, Fidrlily Inventaient

Wednesday, Dec. 16 from iO

am. to 2 p.m. Refreshments will
be served and there will be drawings fordoorpnizes.

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

LaSalle Bank Lake- View

segnn.0siins

bleiohelpdecideon investments.
Representatives are also availsbletodiscnssfinancjal needs.
Por moie information, call Fidelity tnvesnssenis at (708) 374-

OUT OF STATE

zo®te,cta2.dim
N..,Mj.kA.AnduoCRd

. WISCONSIN

h gL

BARESTAURANT

eman.nt linean for oar ohutan,

dt

.

diOOdkkOflo

I

.

Interview By Appointment Only

LaSalle Bank Lake View
3201 North Ashland
Chicago,iiHnoisßO657

.

We All Can Agree
Wih J nfl Your image

Poid Training

u

.v...i...

Monthly B entino.

Regolo, innroonu Higher Raton For Permitted Driunra
Folly natomatin, noy to drino, mulI von typ. & muido,- oehoot
bu. T po-ti t dfrmw kf M V d .11
Vou.,. ov.r 21, witt, a gond drlvin greco, d, caitLyn-todnyill

):ii

kI T
'g,'

S EPTRAN

'

(708) 392-1252
-

.

8ev
mbe 15
YnurBugln
Friends

MECHANIC

GREETING

ropubEe
relations professional in your

L'

Chiidrens Indoor

Call DeRn

rire!an

-Ride Operators
-Hosts/Hostesses

-Cashier
No Experience Nenassery

Fer A Fee Jab Woilong With K,eia

966-3900

WANTED

i: WURLITZERS

You, crudit is good with os.
we acvepi Visa nod Mosto,
Cardl Cuill 956-3505

Any Conthtiuw,

17081 985-2742

I

j
I

picking. Theparkuare in the best
shape they have ever been in the Editor's Note: Roy Stanley is
past 20 years due to the forsight the father of Partc Commissioner
ofthe present board ofpark cous- Marlene Baczek.
missiooers. The Parks foonies

House approves
property
tax increase

Ignoring votem' call to stop

Township thanks Golf Mill

unfunded utate mandates. the Illinois House of Representatives

Dearilitor,

late Thursday approved a $14
million property tax increase.
The increase is contained in
HB4216, sponsored by Reprotentative Sam Wolf (D-Granite

Neaky 20W tickets have been

thank JCPennry of Golf Mill forcedtodo last year.
Shopping Cester for ita assisWe are particularly grateful to

To purchase tickels call Keith
CoEso, at the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation Greater Chicago City) who did not seek en:
Lifetime GaIá to be held on Fn
Chapter. 70 W. Hubbard, Suite election
The legislation provides inday,Dec. 1l,at6p.mattheChi- 205, Chicago, Illinois 60610
creased benefits for firefighters
cagoMaitiottHotel.
(312)670-0313.
Diabetes affecte approximate- pensions. The cost must be pant
The event isexpected to raise
.!lea!ly9!99ili!pn4o!la!s for diaz 'y 14 millionAitienicaus; 650,000 by local governments who use
beias research and is made possi- . new candi are diapaoed each required by sEáis siatnte to raise
bio Ihesugh the generous spon- year. In the United States, dia- ihr fundo from property tax insorships. Held on two entire beles is thrthird leading cause of croasen.
Local government officials
fioca1 of lise Marriou Hotel, the death by disease. the leading
night offers dinner. and diaiant canse olnew adult blindness and wem shocked at the House's inbuffets, dancing to the MKhael non-irnnmalic amputations, undu sensitivity to the voters, who
LerichOrchèstra, local celebri- . leading cause of heart disease, during the November elections
lies, and exaggertited celebrity stroke, kidney failure, and nerve approved a .eferendum by a 4 to
iook-aiikes (as seen on the Life- damage. Furthermore, diabetes I margin, suporting an end to
styiesoflhe Rich and Famous), drains tise U.S. economy of $25 unfunded state mandates,
HB4216 provittes for an inanda sileutauction. Speciaibou- billiouannually.
crease in benefits for spouses of
tiqueswill aisobefeatumed.

sold lo thè Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation (JDF) Chance t,f a

511 Green B.9 Rond
Witreotta I700l 2S1 -53x0

Lexu s

Chrysler
Plymouth

,-

taube in restocking oar emergen- alt ofthr people who contributed

cy food pantry through a major food and to Ray Megyeri, PenfooddniveOct.21-23.
nry's general merchandise maoBy offering 25 percent dis- uger who directed this successful
count coupons to customers for drive.
each nonperishable food item
The recession has affected evebrosght to the store. JCPensey ryone. In timeslilce these, coopercollectedmore than $1,500 worth alion between ilse business sector

of groceries for our food pantry. and social services sector are
The company also made a sub- most importani. It's a defmile insiantial foodcoulnibution toNiles dication that JCPenney cares

Township.

much we appreciate Penney's in- nity.

volvement in the community.

STEVEN siMs SUBARU
71E Chicogo Asanse - Esosnton
l708I 065-5705 - i l312l SUBARUS

Bradford names human
resources director
Steven Stanistaus, 35, has been

Conirary io the real esfole mar-

named senior director of human

ket in generai, Nues based ERA
Callees & Catino Rdelty just ex-

resources at The Bradford Exchange, the world's largest leadingcenter for limited-edition colleciors plates. Headqnartemd in
the Chicago suburb ofNiles, Ill.,

AUTO
DEALERS!

FOR
IN FORMATION

Cali Classified
to place your ad

(708)

966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can PIac Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person
AT: 8746 N.
Sh.rmsr ROd0 Nues. Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

in September, Niles resident

Bradford also has offices in il

Ronsid Chamness led the realestale saies learn with a comblestion of residential sud nommer-

other countries,

Slanislaus is responsible for
policy and program development

doubled the volume of the previnus record Seplember

In October, Propret Heights
resideni, John Pappas, led the

hasbecomevetysegmeuled.

First time hme buyers have:
been very active due to low inter-

est rates and income tax advantages. However, the market for
existing home owners tradmg up
10 a more expensive home has

r ,4e't

American Compensation Association, the Employment Manage

ment Association and Ilse Midwest
College
Placement
Association.

Featuring:
. Nues Finest Selection
of Prime Cuto of Beef
. Fresh Deli Trays with
Imported Meats and Cheeses
. Fine Wines and Liquors
. Keg Beer

VALUABLI

7658N. Milwaukee
NILES

T, V. & VIDEO

,

,

967-8282

SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS FOR 35 YEARS

Authorized Service Dealers for
RCA - ZENITH - SONY

r
I

ERA Callees & Catino has

I

been very successful in attracting
properties.

in training, compensalion,benefits. - human resource systems,
staffing, employee development
and employeerelaiionn.
Stanislaus is a member of the

John Pappas

Ronald Chamness

been slower, due to the uncertain
jobouttookin mony industries.

first time home buyers 10 their

-

ÎSfor
JTheeHolidays!

cisl trsnssctions that more than

they are selling st the name pace.
The residential real estate market

ose B.
MaineTownship Supervisor
.

This act of generosity came at a

Nues realtor posts record sales

no set an sii time dollar volume
record for real estate sales, and
for the first ten months of 1992

about ute neighbors and is avery

Words cannot express how special partner with the comma-

firofightern.

sales team to the boniest October
inlhecompany's history.
In 1991, ERA Cstlero & Cati-

time when ourshelves wem near-

On behulfofthe Maine Town- ly bure, and we wem faced with
ship Board and the residents of the prospect of temporarily closour community, t woald like io ing the pantry as we had been

saies, in arew.
WIL-SHORE FORD

Palniion 17511 991-0444

Skokin 0081 673-7650

meet their budget The Park's tinuedoingtheirjobl
funds looked to be ripe for the
Roy Stanley

perienced two sil-time record
breaking months of real esiste

Glonciew bel 720.1055

55t5 Doe,pninr

SLOT MINES

1439 S. Loe St,not
Das Flamen 1011 29e-9200

ARLINGTON LEXIJS IN PALATINE

WALTON CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

JUKE BOXES

i

JENNINGSCHEVROLEÎNOLXSWAGSN

.

.
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,

.
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I of I

DODGE CITYOF DES PLAINES

.

LawAnSln.00-CalITcdny

.

usI

I

LOREN BUICKIHYUNDAI
1520 Woakegon Rond. Glonsiow
I700l 725.5900

LonoJ::o;;vA:aaorine

I.

¿'p

k

u i E C L fi S S I F I E D
H D S 6 ET R E Sii LTS

d

U a ru

l75l o23-nuuu

WANTED TO BUY

Pltice jour ad now

'

,,

7,tview:

$4.l5PerHour
1O46a.m.4p.m..Tonu.th,nThn,n

(708)640-5500

,

Hoar Ednnn Enpwy l70n1 967.1427

CmjH,,,nUn00
FrOO manee

i

h

ano, ,,,.',ssl stars,. parenea I tetus,

Avanti
xUBARU IN PARK RIDGE
740 Bass. Highway, Park Ridno

(708) 647-0107
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Will Babynit
-,, Hor Morton Groen Homu

WOLFF TANNING BEDS

B

sss

UTO DEALER

TANNING

make local delieerios, plüs
Win, & bd. Must have goad

I, Ipihot

ensucian. or dlov,InrS

b.iud a!o npoonn ' oravo, val.

5ba

fñ1thpaplitew

.

Major unpermarket distributor
in Nile. loohing for person to

n

.._

r bi M

Ploose Call Marlo:

Fil,

Tisunluw. 0,05. ii hou,1 sa adverSo.

yu need in our
f ti et on

MothnrnHolpnrNnndnd

TUK

cm

dOti

High nchnnl Girl Or Rntirod Lody
l7unI 290.1749

(708) 647-01 07

(708) 577-3637

mn
jsot, - g wh h
violntinn often lnw.

Hoaoinu O,dinnnro

hnomig.uiigo

SITUATIONS WANTED

cart mechanic. Knowledge of
community. Euperience the pressure wnshers and ARC
freedom of nuonoging your Woldorenexeusary.
own flexible 30 to 40 hour
Lots of overtime
wools while enjoying a high
Good Benefits
earning prestigIous position in
CDL
Class B Drivers
your oommunity.
License
Required
WELCOMEWAGON
cell Dennis Fur Interview:
in Stia following areasl Wheeling. Mundeloin. Marten Greva,
Nilas and several other sabeO
communities.
Fur More Information.

noii issu 500dm Stood b, ihIo pabtoaOon Io oublop io mo 'vodorul Fus

-

Lose

:
now hann pouMons available

ont,onut noulo, mn. houdinop or
tominut amton IO thu sai.. rootnl

Blhdy

l-\ i

il

Keep Up Thu
Good Worh!
Happy

gradaste of Ilse American Bankers Association's Graduate Lending School and is n certified cornmerciai lender.

Raise funds for
dabetes research

P hh,tdusnn.se

pefles ¿rrific Suenes

7-n AM. nnd 2-4 FM,, Additional Honro, Chus-toi-n Avilablo.

the buirking indusiry and is n

service thathasmade itasuccess foradecade.
Founded in tllt I, Avondale has s!xbanking offices in Chicago,NílesandLakeForéstandmore man $540 million in assets.

Federal low und ihn Illinoi. Con.

btt

$9.25/I-four
$7.20/Hour

Bank appoints
vice president

lin has many years experience in

brate, customers were treated on two consecutive Saturdays h
October to sweet rolls and coffee in the branch decorated with
(lowersandballoons.
.
Stop in andleam about all ofAvondales products, including
checking accounts, Club Checking forpeople agé 50 and over,
mortgages, home equity/inca ofcredlt, saiilngsproductsandthe

(6081 626-2371

'9

PERSONALS

DRIVERS
MINI-VANS

Ii.o,Iood monthlr In00to,y. .V.iy
red mdl kopt. No,by Mn1

'

Loon
BI°'&5?
MntaIIamn.(7Ianéo7

ion, was sponsored by the mayor Democratic Party to get the vote
9f Nues in an effort to take over ont, while always stating hr was
the Park's monies. The Park's neutral in the wholeaffair,
bndgetadded lo theVillage funds
I'm a registered Democral, in
would heiphim Iookverygood in facti voted for Mayor Blauem all
the eyes ofonr citizens and 5per- of his past elections. I draw the
haga" no lax increaseforThe Vil- liaron illegal lake-overs,
lage would be needed in the fuI also protest any future aplure,altheexpenseoftheparks.
penis by The Village. 'I wont to
The trolls is, The-Village will see our tax dollars better spenL"
receive less state and federal The Village tried, and bnL Now
funds is Ilse coming year und will let's get on witlsrunnieg The Vilprobably have to raise laxes to lage,and letlhePatk Disirictcon-

TlseBoardofDirectors of First
Naiionnl Bank of Nues has uppointed Kenneth S. Franklin as
Vice President, Comuieicial
Lending to the hank. Mr. Frank-

dan Roadbanking office customer Ben Adelman durihg the
branchsrecentanniversa,yfestivities.
ThestaffatAvondale FederalSavings Banks Sheridan Road
office recently marked the branche 10th anniversary. To cele-

FORSALEBY OWNER

s4oa:o, Bout ORn,
Colt Evooinu, l7Out nuu-n171

(3 1 2) 880-0680

Avondale VicePreskiont Thomas A. Olson visitswith Shot,-

.

:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL BUSES

'

CONDO FOR RENT

esmta1uInu7us.an,.p.M

The referendnm, in my opin- mayor used the power of the

0021.

.

MxmSico,ops.5t

thought and dedication. The
The courts decision ofNovern- commissioners are elected volunber2Oconcerning thereferendum teers, theyreceivenosaiarien.
to dissolve thrNiles ParkDistrict
Happily there are stutelaws inwas found lo be in favor of tite volving elections, put purposely
parks. To this I, nu a senior citi- on the books, to prevent illegal
zen ofNilrs for thepast 36 yearn lake-overa of this noeL it was a
-- sayArnen!
complete power play, where the

resources and information nvaiia-

REAL ESTATE

,Fon,ft,n. Chany O,.. Ann 3*91.

Is Looking For Qualified Individuals
For The
Following
Positions:
.
.
. Part-Time Switchboard Operator
Part-Time Tellers . Secretary
Administrative Assistant
To Be Considered Please Phone
-

.

are being spent with extreme

CitizensofTheViliageofNilra,

Fidelityinvites ali to visit the
tsveslor Center io discover Ilse

.

FULL/PART TIME

Let Park Commissioners
do their jobs

is having an open house on

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900
Or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Niles, IllInois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Fridày, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certa!n Ads Must Be PrePaid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For
Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Sitùation Wanted, Or If The AdvertIser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal CirculationSale,
Area.
-
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e erS o
e
¡or

Fidelity to hold
open house

MORTONGROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
PARK I4IDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

icrR1

Os ;taMt

h

w

S

O OFF

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

SAVE

COUPON

WnseMrnAllMnkns&Mndeisl

ON TVSERVICE CALL
Ces,rsasrn,nieswh,fl
9R ON CARRY-IN SERVICE
wiTh cOUPON ONLY . EXPIRES 12-31-92

,,sns,ese

EaTIMATES -WE SERViCE ALL MARES Ei

VALUABLE COUPON ana

I

MoDEla_J

I
:

i

Milwaukee Avenue, Nues - (708l 965-1315
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Continued from Page 1
dependent drug store owners
in town. They dispensed their
wares plus a hule bit more. If
you had a pain or ais ache you

went to your local druggist.
They were cheaper than going
Io your local doctor and they
probably knew more. They
not only dispensed Ibis coOs
bit of knowledge but gave out

thousands of prescriptions of
kindness which yóu won't get
irtday ut your discount stores.

Many limes these fme men
would go home at night afIera
twelve-how working day,

only to get a call at home

which caused them to go back
lo the store after hours and get

a palliative for someooe suffrriug discomfort Their cootriballons to the community
were masy-fold.

-

oflate night noise, car headlights
and the possibility of kids drtnkingbehind thefence.
-

would betransfened to the Pacific Theatre in anticipation of
contiauing the war against the

Most outspoken among the
complaivanis was Maria Snlvador,-77l9 Oketo Avenne, a nextdoor neighbor to Lone Tree. Salvador spoke again Dec. 7. She

Japanese. But in August the
nuclear bombs were dropped
ending the war and possibly
saving the lives of thousands
-

who didn't get to play basket-

ball in a Christmas tourney.
ed for millions of American
GIs becanse of the chain re-

or Nick Blase profiling from
hisjobas villagepresideni Al,
a good friend ofNick, had mc

debate the issue at a subasquest Chamber meeting. But
rather than debating the softspokes Chamberpresident, he
chose a professional radio anflOuncer-musician, who read

many of us it may have been the luckiest shot ever to go off

whichwaswrítteñby thosedefending Blase. We thought we

came oat secood, third or
fourth-hest -in the rather lame
debate.

-

Continued from Page 1

day when he reminisced aboat
AL When Nick told the phaemacisthe fetttinder the weath-

Conservation Director Brent

ity of Christmas trees this year
but may affect the way individualsdispose of theirIrees after the
holidays.
The U. S. Department of Agricolture quarantined trees grown
-

lion.

Feank is also developing a

in more than 40 counties in six
states in an effort to control the
spread of the pine shoot beetle.
Counties in Indiana, Ohio, Michi-

gan, Pennsylvania, New York
and lllinoiswere affected by the
quarantine. Bulk shipments of
trees grown in Kane and Will
counties were the only IllinOis

providing senior citizens with
-

thrifty meats.

Dennis Alles, 7724 Oketo,

by the order.
"Choose and cut"- operations
throughoni Illinois, including
trees affected

questioned if any Village ordinance governed kitchen edors.
Only stitoke is monitored by the
Cook County EPA, replied Cede
Enforcement Director Joe Saler-

The committeewill be comprised
of commnsity members, student
leaders, directors, principals,
clergy, parentorganization representatives, board members support staff, teachers, the business
managerand the superintendent.
Community members interest-

no. He noted most kitchen eshansE have filters to eliminate
odors, but unless kept clean are
-

awareofits significance. Certainly, few people knew of the
secret work which was going
on ntthe StaggFietdhouse.

In 1945 we returned from
Germany one month before
. the end of the European war
(the day President Roosevelt

As in the past. shoppers selecting.a Chrisbnsas tre can-besi determine a tree's - freshness - by
learning when tree was cut and
how it Was- transported and
stored. Tree dealers will be able
to answer most consumers' queslions.

-

ThOse who find il more con-

died) in April 1945. We were
transferred toone of the cigarette-naosed
replacement
camps outside Paris. Because
- we hadn't been overseas long
-

enough, it was expected we

Ersuromic lnterestarg included in
an election packet. which maybe
obtained atibe library's Adminis-

19.

Festivities are compliments of
the merchanta. Cameras are wetcome. Skokie Fashion Sqnare is locatedatSkokie Boulevard at Pos1er Street, just on block south of
GolfRoadin Skokie, illinois.

traliveOffice on weekdays between9a.m.and4:30p.m.
Further information about the
-

-

Library ansi the office of Trastee
may beoblainedfrom the Library
Aihbinislrator, Donald E. Wnght
a1967-8554.
-

-

8PR!G-GREEN

umericaspqigfthoOd LawnCare Team0
LAWN CARE

. FEOTILIZISJG

rsembèr of PROFESStONAL
LAWN CARE A5SN nf AMERICA

neRA. GRASS Is WEED CONIR5I

. coRe eULTIV*0115
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL

TREE CARE
ROOT FEEDING

ERrE ESTIMATES

(708) 863-6255

-

Come and hear the library's

live version of a "Book-onTape." This program is free and

opentothepùblic,
For mobility re communica-

1988

giaduate of

Maine East High School, Park
Ridge, recenlly returned with
3rd Battaliqn, ihr Marine Regi-

-

-

OiïDecember l4at7:30p.m..

hined Anos Exercise at Marine tween trusts and wills and the
Corps AirìJrouud Combat Ceo- benefibstobegained.
ter, Twentynine Palms, CaliforAttorney Chester Pezybylo

nia, He joined the Marines in :wilt be the

presenter. Pezybylo

.

GIuraI

stren9th lndlcatn,

Lust number reatal,

trnnspurtubillty

protectedarea until it's time to-

$39900

$29900

bring itinto thehouse.

An individual should not be
alarmed about a tree taking up a

large amount of wáter the first
day home. Skuba said that's the
sign ofahealthy tree.
A family who opts foraballedand-bnrlapped tree w plant in the
yard needs to make the decision
beforetbeground freezes. If individuats wait nrttil after Christmas

Cellular Phone Accessories & Air Time Certificates

gronnd wilt be too hard to dig,

Panasonic

Panasonic
EB-F2o --

-

CartoCar -

olttside, - to the garage, to bbc
home's basement or coolest
room, to the display site, The re-

-

verse procedweshould be nOlized when moving a tree tothe
outdoorsafterChrislmas,
Those buying a plantable tree
mnst make sure the root ball is
moisi 1f it's dry, the roil will
crumble and fall off, the cools,
making proper planting almost
impostible. As with cut biees,
plantable trees must he -watered

-

Panasonic

- Stay-alive function while changing battery
- Backlit keypad
andLCD
. Automatic retry
. 10-digit
dial display

-

-

- Plugs Directly into Car
Cigarette-Lighter - -----. Microphone Included
- Signal StrengthIndicator

.

-$97

-

A Great Stocking Stuffer!

EB-C20

-

Transfers Easily from

229
Includes

Installation

and antuvvu

thoroughly.

Panasonic -

Panasonic

HP600

EB-HSO

- Alpha-Numeric Display
- 100-Number Memory
- Stay-Alive Feature
. Battery-Saving
Mode

8554 voice and TDD.

TheLibrsiy's Qnatprogeam for
the holiday season features the

. Ultra-Slim Hand-Held
Design
. Large Electronic
Luminescent (ELD)
. 200 Alphanumeric
Memories
. Up to 55 MInutes

-

-

195

-

ofTalkTime

-

-

-

-

$499

--

--

-

NEW

-

program is free and open to the
public, -Light refreshments will
beserved.
For mobility or communicalion access assistance, call 9768554 voiceandTDD,

-

-

OvevsOssOvssuvvOeITOiOesiou

FREE - EXTENDED GUARANTEES - 90 DAYS INTEREST FREE,
PAYMENT FREE

topic at the ljbrary fcaithe past
three years. Audiences find his
presentados easy to understand
andfullofuseful inftirination,
i. and
open to the publie. Registration
isrequired, For mobility oreom-

Lib,

munication nccesn assistance,
ca11976-8554 voiceandThD,

Tre

Live Operator Services for December

oli trusts

the Hiles Public Library District
will sponsor a program designed
ment, 2nd Marine Division. for those individuals necking inCamp Lejeane, NC from a Corn-- formation ou the differences be-

:Oel

- 25 hours Standby time
- lutregruted NICad
baisery
. Dual NAM
programmability

IJssrrlI!

OStonTutIn redlut
. Compact size,
Ils htwelght

Y offers program
-

. 91-mIniste talk time

mobile ortrunspnublu

bic," Skuba said. He advised removing a half-inch of the tree's
stump, placing the Irre in water
and sloring it in a gazage or-other

Bensenville Bible Church Choir
raising their voices in song. Hear
holidayfavorites.
Ventare to the library on Sunday, Dec. 13, from I to 3 p.m. for
an howofjoyonssounds.
Registration is required. This

Marine Lance Cpl Timothy i.

Nelson, a

.

Thn Library's December 11

-

Timothy J Nelsofl

placed in water, the better, so
choose a tree an early as possi-

i.rrijrr's

uotput
- On-huòk dIuling Ir,

"The sooner a tree can be

tian access assistance. call 976-

weaves a laleor two to nelebrate
thefestivedaysto(otlow. -

CELLULAR
TELEPHONE
- Full pumnr, 3 wust

Take a titile time born holiday
madness to enjoy the rounds and
sights ofthe season hosted by the
NilesFnblic Library DistricL

of lore, will share sorne of the
joys of the printed page as she

Candidacy, and - Statement of

SONY
HANDHELD
CELLULAR
TELEPHONE

TRANSPORTABLE

ieee.

Library sets
holiday programs
pcograr at 2 p.m. features noted
storyteller, Joyce Voss. Voss, au
animated and entertaining teller

CM-H-20

SONY

to any vehicle.

until the last minute to edect a

-10

CM-Pli

Car-to-car transportable,
100-number alphanumeric
memory, 8 NAM, call timers, any
key answer, features ESN in

handsettransfer your number

-

at theLibrary Administrative Office no soonerthan Monday, Feb.
t and no later than Monday. Feb.
8, hetweea 9 a.m. and 5p.m. The
forms for petitions, Statement of

I 1 a.m. and4 p.m. Saturday, Dec.

venientto shop ata neighborhood
business, however, shouldn't wait

whilea tree'schances for survival
diminish ifpbanting is posbponed
until spring:
Plantabte trees must be
hronght into the home gradually
to leasen the temperasnee shock.
This ran be accomplished during
a few days by bringing itfrom the

as brush piles - for - wildlife or
birds.' Manning said: "Trees can
hr chipped np or taken to u conservalion group requesting them
as fish aliractors. While a Irre is
in ahome, itposesnorisk bother
planlsor furnishings."

b11

SON'

BC905

-

tine.
"Although the possibility of Il-

discourages using discarded trees

pelitionsignedbyatteastfifty but
-not more than two hundred voters, Petitions must be presented

Join Santa at Skokie Fashion
Squareforcarriage ride3between

i

-to dig a hole for the lese, the

Library

Offer carriage
rides with
Santa

Technöphané,
-

thosein Kane and Will counties,
werenot affected by the quarars-

ment of Conservatioa this year

Register for
spring AYSO
soccer

were expecting Ioeedeem our
selves in '42. But the tourney
was canceltedandwe were un-

-

linoisresidentspurchasing infested trees is unlikely, the Depart-

notasefficient.
Commissioners unanimously
mins E and C. He said it
recommended
theplan to the Vil"would take care of every- ed in serving on the task force
lageiloatul.
thing." When we asked Nick
tu other action,Zoning Courhow good was the advice, he shonld call PnblicRelations Coanswered, It mast have been ordinator Rebechá GiEtrich a mission6rsalsorecommended allowing NiiesresidentTerry Lom965-9365.
prettygood, I'm still here."
bardo to Open an 18 seat Dairy
Queen restaurant serving ice
cream and a limited menu at the
Ballard/GreenWood
shopping
Last week the fiftieth anniplaza. Lombardo said in his
veruary of tite first atomic
planned locatioli next to Domichain reaction in the basement
nick's, he would operate seven
ofthe StaggField House at the
Registration for AYSO Soccer days a week, 12 months a year. in
University of Chicago played
a small partin ourmote youth- will be held Sunday, January 10 conleastto otherDairy Queen opfrom I to 3 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. orations which are seasonal. The
ful days.
12,1mm 7to9p.m., and Wednes- proposed DairyQneen will be the
In December of 1942 we day. Jan, 13, from 7 to 9 p.m. at only restaurant at the plaza.- exwere looking forward to the the Prairie View Community cept foi' one npproved for an out
annual Christmas high schoot Center, 6839 Dempster, Morton building on the mall's northeast
basketball tournament which Grove. This program is for girls corner,Saiernosaid. '
was played at the fletdhouse. and boys ages 5 through 8th
grade. The session begins in
Wehadplayedin our first high
nun
school game there the previ- March. For more details, call
Oas year in a losing effort and 965-1200.
Continued troni Pagel

er, Al told Nick to take vita-

-
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.ABT'sexcellent line-up of cellular phones is CELLULARONE
backed by the reliable quality of eliular One Service.

than 72 hones wilhoutpeemmnsiOfl

Conservationists suggest
fresh Christmas trees

Manning said a recently enacted
federal qnarantine on pine nom
infested with the'pine shoot beetie shonid notaffect the availabil-

variances."
In contrast to cartier hearings
when most citizens spoke against
Lone Tree expansioa, this time a resident of 7634 Osceola asked
theBoard to remember Lose Tree
is not only employing ¡reopte but

ly to offer community memners
an informal avenne of communirodons with the Board of Educa-

-

:

ances could have geilen more

Board of Education in March.

Nick Blase loaghed Mon-

-

nue...we forced them to spend a
lotofmoney to change the oiçraBon around and to comptywith
codes; this business, with abtaximum 300 seating with no vari-

District 219.

Noeuds toremainnlntionaryona
public street or alley for more

-

-

Commissioner Angelo Troiani
asserted "We'veforced thesepeo.
pie to do everything but pay us a
toll to use Milwaukee Ave-

that basketball court whichcancelled those games. For

community-wide ad-hoc courmittee to formulate a long-range
financial plan for District 219.
The task force will work jalen.
sively to develop a plan which is
expected to be presented to the

Green's side of the debate

Board - to recommend earlier
hours instead of the 9 p.m. clos-

Lone Tree now has a 5 am. license,butdoesnotexercise it.

action which took place under

-

zCT

©©% --A

-

Village streets. Doing so is in vi.
olation of a Viliugeordinance and
-may result la afme ofnp to $500,

-

was hard for neighbors to get np
early for work when kept ap ut
night.- Commissioners noted the

Three years later the war end-

frain-from depositing snow on
-

residents to keep thofollowing in fromthepolicedepnrtmeñt
mind: if residents hove a garage
If residents have questions
they are asked to use itdwing the - about snow removal. they can
winter season. Thebiggeutdelay calf the Public Services Departiu_ suourremoval are cars parked mentat9ti7-6ltXl.
on the street. If reaidènts plow

ing on weekdays, midnight on
weekends. She said "this is a
working neighborhood" and it

In 1942 we were a disappointed seventeen year old

private alleyways they should re-

The Village of Nues Public
Services Department also asks

looked better, but asked the

woald have bryn prepared to
invadelapan.

their sidewalks, driveways. or

numbered side ofthe street for 24

24-Isoneperiod.

agreed the new plan rounded and

of American soldiers who

parking is allowed on the odd
hours after snow slops, or until
the street is plowed. -The same
applbe for the even numbered
side of the street during the next

-

at the fleldhonse.

During the years Al headed
the ChumberofCommerce we
were writingaboatNiles May-

snow. . Continued from Page 1

Lone
Tree..
Continued from Pagel

Fromthe Left Hand

THE BUGLE,THVR5DAY;DECEMBER IO, isan

-
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9000 WAUKEGAN RD. . MORTON GROVE (708) 967-8830

I

RELIABLE SERVICE
SINCE 9936

4MnnlhsAetlnaslsnReqssirod
QUALITY INSTALLERS
TRO5TAOT TO GET
le INsTALLES OIGHT

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
or VeorMau.ya.ek

-
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CHIISTMAS
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VHS VCR with HÇ, Slow Motion and
: Quièk Start Loading
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From This Hi-Fi Stereo VHS VCR
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EN-rvE 13 'gonai Color TV
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6: 1 Power 7cm,
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Compact VHS-C with Deluxe Features
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Sound

Enjoy SpetacuIar.Hi-FiSt

Vsiiebhr High Spccd
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Omm/Simm inwri
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Comperi VilS-C
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DIAGONAL

Color TV With
Remote Contml
. MTS Stereo Receiver/Monitorwith dbx Noise Reduction
Unified TV/VCR Romte Coñtroi SC835
Chrornacolor Cbnast Picture Tube
On-Screen Menupispiay
Auto Chcnel Search-Channel
Flashback & 178 Channei Capubtiíty
V deo Sensty & Sleep 1mg
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I I VCR
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We Service All Makes & Models
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Clean Audio video Heads

Cl:an&Lubncat: Tape Transport
Clean and Lubricate Motors
Fast Reliable Service by Factory
Trained Technicians
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ON TV SERVICE CALL OR ON CARRY IN SERVICE
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